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CHATHAM LOOKS FOR Jww* wsists that
HE • IS WHOLLY INNOCENT
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THE CHRISTMAS BOAT. 
WILL HAVE BIO CROWD

nd which has been 
e the signature of 
lade under his per- 
in since its infancy. 
i deceive you In this. 
it-as-good” are but 
anger the health of 
rainst Experiment*

(POLICY OF THE
UNIONIST PARTY

• ■ :

PLAN CANAL 
TO PARALELL

S Snowball Concern Secuies Properly on Which 

New Mills Will Be Erected—Talk 
ef a Palp Mill.

PÊ

INDUSTRIAL BOOMT- A, ' Vdt'.. I:
;pA,

iff,y Afcsolafc'p D»i$s- All Roewledge of He . - ,
Eijwi Mkii is F.iiAi . Tllteen

1) IlHMlI.
Following II» Building ofibe 

New RailwiHHORIA i

Sail on Victorian«Vr Castor Oil, Para
ît is Pleasant. It 
lor other Karcotlo 
It destroys Worms 
iarrlicea and Wind 
cures Constipation 

Food, regulates the 
■ and natural sleep* 
•’s Friend.
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: TRURO, Nv S., Dec. 4.—Proceedings 
in the' express robbery cases were of 
no special Interest this morning. 
Laurie Burgess pleaded not guilty 
when asked by Magistrate Taylor if 
he had any statement to make. Wil
liam J. Burgees in answer to the same 
question, made a cldhr and explicit de
nial of all knowledge of the robbery, 
excepting that' he m held -op by 
unknown man and found the office rob
bed by another man he didn't know. 
He denied complicity nr knowledge of 
any plan as alleged by Rutledge, and 
also, said that_he didn’t know anything 
whatever about"the packages found on 
his father's- farm1 tyrtil told about It 
by the officers. Decision In both these 
cases will be given this afternoon at 
two o'clock. The case against Rut
ledge will be commenced tomorrow 
morning at eleven o’clock. He was ar
raigned this morntnW and remanded 

In at his own request.

tX
Other Stealers Beth Ways are to Carry 

Very Large Numbers—B«sf Alois 
(be Waterfront.

TTCw.\ ï } -x. r
WILL THEY IMPORT 

FOREIGN MINERS?
HAD TO HUSTLE 

WITH THE LUNATIC
Organ of Chaml 

Reveals Mr, Ballou.
Government of Colum

bia Will Likely 

Build One
'» 'CHATHAM, Dec- 4 —Already the ef

fects of the proposed railway extension 
Into town are being felt. A few' days 
ago W. B. Snowball of J. B. Snowball 
Co., purchased from A. H. Marquis 
important holdings lying along a river 
front above town which the new rail
way line will tap and offering a splen- 

j did site for industries. Mr. Snowball 
stated this morning that the purchase 
had been concluded, and before next 
fall he would have a grist mill erect-

Saskatebtwan's Finances—WiBuloe? Caa- ed on the newly acquired property.
The mill would be capable of turning

tfldatB Has a Grouch Against City out twenty-five barrels per day.
° 1 addition a saw mill owned by the

file*___A IWe Wanriorlnov Snowball concern just above the Mar-018, N A UOgS wanaerings. quls property will be equipped for a
planing and woodworking factory. An
other possibility is the -starting of a 
pulp mill as a fine site is available 
with dtep watere frontage and railway 
connection as soon as • the new branch 
is put in.

The Allan liner Victorian, the Christ
mas boat, will sail from Sand Point 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning, 
local office was busy today complet
ing arrangements for the accommoda
tion of passengers. The steamer will 
carry away over fifteen hundred pas
sengers from St. John and others will 
join the boat at Halifax. There will 
be about 10Û first class, 400 second and 
900 third class passengers. The ma
jority of the passengers are Britishers 
retiming home for Christmas.

Few C. P. R. mail steamers will he 
seen at Sand Point until after the first 
of the year. Allan liners will occupy 
the berths. The next sailing of the C.
P. R. Empress boats from Liverpool 
will be on December 31, when the Em- 
pres ,6f Ireland will bring several 
hundred passengers from Liverpool.
The Allan liner Corsican, which sails “The mines at Springhlll will nefrer 
from Liverpool on December 17, will open again under same conditions as 
be under charter to the Canadian Pa- when they closed. down,” said Qen- 
clflc. The steamer Hesperian is duo era! Manager J. R. Cowans, who pass- 
shortly. She sailed from Liverpool on ed through the city today, In con- 
Friday. The steamer Is bringing over vernation with, a Star reporter, 
eight hundred passengers. There are actly what he meant by thW remwk 
42 saloon, .162 second clas and 651 third Mr. Evans refused to state, but_ in 
class passengers. discussing the situation he Intimated

| The LakOnla of the Donaldson line that when the mine does open It wlll be 
will reach port Friday or Saturday, with cheaper European labor to * re- 
The Athenla Is due here on Tuesday, place the former miners.
The Cassandra Is now, taking aboard a “The trouble with the Nova Scotia 
large cargo at Sand Point and will miners,” he said, “Is that they are get- 
sail on Saturday. ting too big for their jobs. They will

All accommodation for the return not work In the mines for any wages 
trip of the C. P. R. steamer Lake which the owners can afford to pay 
Manitoba, which sails on Saturday, them and the result will be the same 
has already been booked. as In the United States. When the

American laborers got too big for 
their work cheaper labor was Import
ed from Europe. The same applied to 

^the mine and now most of the mining 
is dohe by foreigners. This Is whht 
the Nova Scotian miners are bringing 
on themselves,

“Take our own case. We have been 
running behind for years, and five 
successive arbitration boards found in 
our favor when investigating the de
mands of the men. We cannot afford 
to pay them any more, and when they

Yards—General Export Jraff c Alsa refuse to work for 1 ?-;• were get-
ting there was not- . ». -, j

Shows laMeBSe iBBtt&ar » 0a tor them.” .'--4 * w*h<!r duty than wheat.■ O When asked lfihte- rKiiartis >eant . giRtlrim-majutfacutred Imports are,

iiSsryfSVK ssw&âlasws»! «sste-surdhtef
grkin business at tills port is showri mana*rer said that he could not say cent, abçotding to the ametmt of labor 
by the tact that 205 .cars of grain are anything about that ,but that what in them, the< lotah revenue ' obtainable 
now waiting for an opportunity to get he h*d saidf-:would, apply SII over Nova being from 16 to 20 millions sterling, 
into the erevator, which is already Scotia in a few yeérs. Radicals make a great play with the
filled to its capacity of 500,000 bushels. Mr. Co.wang spoke rather bitterly of forecast as diyplging Mr. Balfour's 

Since the season opened on Nov. 22, the conduct of the men, who, he said, secret, and seek to rouse feeling
50,000 bushels nave bfeen shipped, but were having “ihe softest time of their against food taxes, but this has been
the grain coming east has continued lives, living on the U. M. W. and on their chief line of attack all through 
to accumulate more rapidly than the the merchants of the town, who had the by-elections which nevertheless re
steamers can take it away, and the to give them everything they wanted, suited favorably to tariff reform, 
present congestion Is'the result, and paying for_ nothing but the cost it may be confldc-ntally stated that

In other classes of freight the situ- of hauling in the tree firewood given the forecast only approxientely indi- 
atton is somewhat similar. The new them by the farmers and milkmen.” cates the policy Mr. Balfour will carry 
yards, which have Been built, during He blamed the U. M. W. largely fir through. The Birmingham Post- says, 
the last few years to accommodate 800 this state of affairs and said that the the" moderate character of these tariff
cars, are already filled and the pros- anxiety of the American union to keep reform pr0posals will turn many votes
pects are that during the balance of j*!?6 !8„8h°Wn the fact agalnst the .goVerrimrtit when contract-
r—Xvy*10'"111 C°nti,lUe t0 «ed omL fi^VZmonth™ Mr. Lloyd-George:s drastic

.. .. * ........— . V*. . i
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OfStowaway Frozen on a Lake 
- steamer Preference is Given a 

Prominent Place in 

Program

Statement Made, How- 
ever, That Idea Only 

Appre ciates Policy

Will be Built at Another 

Point on Isthmus But 
on Columbia Land

Hints at This

ays Bought As Only Possible Mens of Riopeeleg Goal 
Mins—Strtki Allomn Dortlid aid 

Men are Living Well Hi Says.Years.
Columbia Mad Because 

United States Took 

Panama

IBW YORK CITY.

\ZELAYA DECREES
DEATH 10 AMERICANS

>■

TORONTO, Dec. 9—Because he was 
conveying a raving lunatic from Ham
ilton to the Insane asylum here, Geo. 
Glover, a chauffeur, escaped a fine In 
the police court yesterday for exceed
ing the speed limit on Queen street. 
Detectives in charge, he claimed, could 

WASHINGTON, D.C.. Dec. 8.—That hardly hold the lunatic and they there- 
the government of the Republic of Col- e—r w wra,umbla is actually contemplating the ^INNIPBG- R' Wllkes’
_______..__ - _ . y 8 1 whose name unexpectedly appeared on
Isthmus of PanHm^*”^’ 0°^“ the mayoralty nomination sheet Tues-
Isthmus of Panama, paralleling that day, announces that he will begin ac-
of the United States, but at another tion against the city clerk, Cliarles 
point on the isthmus, and within Ç<fi- Brown, for forgery, alleging that 
umbian territory; . and that British Brown put the name of “Ginger” 
capitalists are actually Investigating Snocks, a city scavenger and well 
the matter with reference to financing known character, on his nomination 
the enterprise. Is the startling news paper, 
which has leaked out since the House SARNIA, Ont., Dec. 9—Frost bitten 
Appropriations Committee returned and unconscious, Henry Brown, aged 
from Its visit to the Isthmus. 45 years, was found in a life boat on

Columbia intends to retaliate against the steamer Ionic, when the vessel 
the United States for taking the State docked .here. He had been hidden away 
of Panama and making it a Republic. lQ * small boat for five days without 
The Columbian hopes to succeed in the food end may fr°m the effects of 
effort, now being earnestly pressed, to exposure and lack of food. In any
get European capital to back another tTl to. b* amva’
waterwav . tated at tjie knees. Brown Is a native

Tt iT qt 16,6 Shetland Islands and came toIt is reported that the Rothschilds thl8 country <ltesut two yeBrB ^
may finance the enterprise. yLBJSHEJBTON* Ont^ Dec. 2—tA dog

The British Government contends booing to k hunter from this neigh- 
that we are bound by treaty to refrjln. b0rbood, was tott In Mustek* in the 
from fortifying .our 'CRHatr TlT|Fr ts hunting season. After'two weeks
every indication «rat VWs ceteahtWk wandering the àhtinài vfrtWed home » 
will be disregarded, for preperettons a condition Of skin and bones "but 
are already being made looking to-the happy to he hack. • .

REGINA. Saak.. Dec. 9—Estimates ofv 
Columbian officials are the authority revenue and amounts to be voted for 

statement alleging that the jrabUc service for the twelve months 
route for the competing canal has ai- ending February 28, Mil,, show a total

estimated revenue of $2,754,600, made 
up of general revenue fund $2,454,600, 
and supplementary revenue funds 
$300,000. Estimated expenditure out of 
the general revenue fund is $2,442,465, 
and out of the supplementary revenue 
fund ,$300,000, leaving an estimated 
surplus of $12,145. The estimated expen
diture on capital account is $2,262,253.

LEA1HS
Ex-Orders His Officers to Stool or S giit— 

Fcur U. S. Warships Ns» m 
tBe Scene.

GIRL’S SUICIDE LEADS TO 
ARREST OF BULL-FIGHTER

-At his residence, 233 Doug, 
le, on November 26th, Daniel 
Tapley, in his seventy-ninth

LONDON, Dec. 8.—As far back as 
the memory of living men goes, Bir
mingham has been the home of un
authorized programmes. Today the 
political dovecotes were fluttered by 
the enunciation in the Birmingham 
Post, which has long been1 the especial 
organ of thé rChamberlain family, of a 
detailed tariff, policy which it says the 
Unionist ministry may be expected to 
adopt. In the main the forecast fol
lows the lines of the tariff commis
sion’s report giving a decisive place 
to the preference.

Mr.1 Chamberlain’s original Idea of 
free admission of Canadian and other 
colonial cereals is abandoned in favor 
of what Is called a substantial prefer
ence which will not free them from 
the whole of the two shillings duty on 
imported grain.

British revenue necessities and the 
Interests of British agriculture are 
named as dictating this course. Fiour

•v:

n Sunday. Service at the 
I 3 p. m.
r.—At Montreal, on Novom- 
William A., son of the ate 

n Ann Sharkey, formerly ,,f
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 9.—A cable to 

the Picayune frota - Panama says: 
Death to Americans is the order issued 
to the army , by Président Zelaya. Po
sitive Information was received here 
today that more than a month ago 

: Zelaya. Issued instructions to his mili
tary Commanders to shoot every Am
erican caught fighting in the army of 
the revolutionists. Some of Zelaya's. 
military officer* protested against this 
order and warned him that trouble 
with the United States would result 
There are now four American war
ships In the Cbrinio harbor. The 
Vicksburg will probably come from 
Corinto to Panama to replenish her 
coal supplie**

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The United 
States gover$unent has demanded' 
formally the rWgBatto* <«t President 
Zelaya of Nicaragua, Recording to a 
cablegram ffbnrvNicaragua received by 
a business House here today. The mes
sage adds'’ that this information was 
communicated by Zelaya himself, who 
said tl(at Ms resignation team the 
presidency Would take effect probably 
at the end of December.

Mu caa Faces Serious Charges Folleilag 
Death of Girl Who Was Silly 

About Him.
tomorrow, Sunday, at 2.30 
rom his brother’s residence 

lek street. Friends are in- 
kttend.
fc—On November 26th, Mary 
nter of Julia and the vite 
IDonahoe, leaving a mother, 
thers and three sisters to

v24

♦

LB.C,HAS MORE GRAIN 
THAN IT CAN-HANDLE

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 9—jRedolfo 
Gaona, a bull fighter, known as the 
“Idol of the Bull Ring,” Is under ar
rest under serious charges in connec
tion with the suicide of Marie Louise 
Nuecker, fifteen years old. The girt, 
whose family is well to do, was of a 
romantic disposition and looked upon 
Gaona as a hero. She slipped away 
from home one night and went to a 
ball, OH returning home next morning

ed that she was'With Gaona at the 
ball. Rodolfo’S brother Enriqtfe, Is also 
In prison M connection, with the case 
nut the charges âgalftst the men are 
not published.

and Portland, Me., papers
y.)

n Sunday at 2.30 o’clock, 
p residence of her mother, 
l Donahoe, Milford, Friends 
id to attend. ' „

Elevator Is Fall and 205 Cars Walt la tie

t we could
[ISCELLANEOUS.

IU UNEMPLOYED? Our
Iking Tips’’, will assist you. 
MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 

12-11-13

immediate fortification.

for the
PER CENT. GUARAJÎ- 

turns absolutely secure. A 
will bring you information 
satisfactory investment ? . 

RE Pu, Confederation Life

CASE OF LEPROSY
DISCOVERED AT CALUMET TEDDY; LIONS ARE A.

CHRISTMAS FEATURE

ready been selected.

Vf*

Suffered
Terrible Pains
From His Kidneys.
Perhaps no other organs work harder 

than the kidneys to preserve the gen
eral health of the body, and most people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective 
in taking them out ae Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.

iLES ALE LIQUORS Most Viraient Typs—Sir Wn. MalccK 
Discusses British Eaiplra. •Mechanical Bears Also Very Popular—A 

Number of New and Attractive
1 WILLIAMS, Successor to 
n, Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
William St. Established 

E for family price list.
28-11-ly.

i
NO NEED OF 601N6 ANY 

FURTHER WITH HIS SUIT
MONTREAL, Q., Dec. 9.—“Old Eng

land is giving way to the pressure of 
modern ideas. That the tree bends 
and does not break is the surest proof 
of its vitality.”

Such was the tribute paid by Sir 
William Mulock last night at the 13th 
annual arts dinger, held in the Tem
ple building to the heart of the British 
empire^

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 9.—A case of 
leprosÿ ot-thé most virulent type has 
been just discovered at Calumet, where 
* Finnish miner named Stanislaus is 
quarantined under rigid supervision. 
Dr. A. S. " Weerthran of Sniverside, 
who wad called-In by the State Board 
of Health, declares the patient is un
mistakably a leper. The enlarged ears 
and horribly distorted facial expression 
leave-no room for doubt.

Toys.
- The toy shops are completely stocked 
for Christmas and several Interesting 
new devices are to be found in the 
show rooms of the leading stores. In 
addition to the Teddy bears, one can 
now secure a Teddy lion. Named after 
the former President of the United 
States, the new device toy to call to 
mind his hunting tour in Africa. This 
toy is of the same pattern as the bear, 
but has a lion’s head. It takes the 
place of the bear and Is becoming 
quite popular. Merchants, however, 
feel that only in the United States can 
there he much popularity regarding 
this toy.
' The mechanical Teddy bear proved a 
ready seller. While the Christmas 
shopping is but commencing, 
stock of mechanical bears has been al
most Sold out. This toy is an entirely 
new arrangement. The bear is wound 
up and after running about is made 
to tumble several times. Other novel
ties are also to be found in the me
chanical line fresh from French and 
German toy makers. The skipping girl 
with a music box Is a distinct favorite 
with the youngsters.

In all the leading establishments 
evidence of the Christmas rush can be 
noticed. Many prefer Yo complete their 
shopping early. There remain thirteen 
days to buy your presents.

A SAD TRAGEDY.
It often happens—your sore corn Is 

stepped on. Why not use “Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor.” It Cures in one day. 
Absolutely no. pain with "Putnam’s.” 
Use no other. ’ -

TABOR-SELLARS.

A very quiet wedding was solemniz
ed at .the home of. Frank Allaby, 164 
Waterloo street, at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when Rev. J. Douglas 141’.- 
bery, of the Tabernacle Church, united 
Ip marriage Miss A. Jennie Sellars and 
Wentworth Tabor, an employe of T. S. 
Simms and CO., Ltd. Many presents 
were received, among them being a 
Morris chair from T: S.“Simms and Co., 
and a handsome parlor clock from Dr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Oodsoe. The happy 
couple left last night for a trip to Bos
ton and other American cltltes.

RIFF'S SALE Alleept to Sine Papon in Divorce 
Action Results in Several 

Dials. v

FiSHT FOR THE SOILill be sold at Public Auction 
Isday, the 29th day of De- 
. D. 1909, at 12 o’clock noon 

B Corner (so called) in the 
Lint John in the City and 

Saint John, all the estate 
I and interest of John F. 
In and to all that certain 
kid parcel of land situate ly- 
Bing in Kings Ward in the 
lint John aforesaid and de- 
I follows, fronting forty (4Û) 
B south west side of Coburg 
I extending hack therefrom 
Iwardly preserving the same 
ky-five (85) feet and known 
b or plan of the city City on 
[office of the Common Clerk 
Imber twenty-five (25.)
B having been levied on and 
me under an execution is- 

pf the Saint John County 
Inst the said John F. Mor-

3 ■

Resist WHk Force Goveraoeal Effort to 
Secure Saall Holdiigs for 

Peasaats,

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

chosen . president. The vice-president 
is nejeher Peacock, ’ll, of Murray 
Conter, while the recording secretary 
ta Â..M. Knight, ’ll, of Bayfield ; R. C. 
Tait, ’12, Newfoundland, is student

ROME, _ Dec. 8.-Riots resulting di,
rectly from the desire of large land- Mrs. David H. Charters received 
owners to prevent peasants from ob- word last evening of the death in 
tainlng small holdings And 'allotments Moncton of her mother, Mrs Thos 
have occurred at Montemilone, in the Irving, in the eighty-fifth year of her 
Italian province of Basilicata. The age,, leaving two daughters and o. <> 
ministry of agriculture has taken steps son’to survive her. The daughters are 
to frustrate the schemes of the big Miss J. E. Irving, Moncton and Mrs. 
landed proprieors _whd, through their ,tfharters. The son is Coductor W. W. 
agents, were outbidding; the peasants' - trying of tile I. C, R.

Man, physically, should be like a for the possession of crown woodlands, 
perfectly regulated machine, each part j These measures being successful, the 
working easily in its appropriate place, enraged landlords engaged1 a band of 
A slight derangement causes undue 500 men to seize the town hall. When 
friction and wear, and frequently ruins the soldiery appeared on the scene the 
the entire system.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 9—The attempt 
of Charles H. Lukens, a deputy sheriff 
to serve papers in a divorce suit on 
Charles Galloway, a business man, 
last night led to the killing in a street 
of Lukens, the mortal wounding of 
Galloway, and the serious shooting of 
Harry Anderson, a detective.

Accompanied by William Drew, City 
Marshal of Rosedale, Kansas, Lukens 
attempted to serve the papers on Gal
loway on the street. Galloway ran and 
the officers pursued him. Lukens shot 
at the fleeing man and he returned 
the fire, killing Lukens. Drew fired at 
Galloway but the latter escaped. 
Sheriff Albert Becker, of Wyandotte 
County, then organized an armed 
'posse. Galloway was found barricaded 
in the house of J. E. Oeason, his bus
iness partner in Kansas City, Mo. 
When the officers forced an entrance 
to the house, Galloway shut himself in 
a closet and firing through the door, 
shot Detective Anderson through the 
arm. The' officers fired through the 
door and Galloway fell, shot through 
the stomach. He died In the hospital a 
few hours later.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by old ; 
and young. *

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by thé time I bad 
taken three I was completely cured.”

the RESULTS OF FOOD 

H ealth and Natural-Conditions Come 

From Right Feeding

DOWNiE-WILSON
A very quiet wedding was solem

nized at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
In St John’s (Stone) church, when 
Miss Charlotte Wilson, daughter of 
Dr. Wilson, M. D„ K. C„ late’ law 
clerk in the house of 
Ottawa, and sister of Mrs. O. A. 
Kuhring, became the bride of William 
Downie, general superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the Canadian ."a- 
clfic Railway. The wedding, which 
was of a private nature, was attended 
only by the relatives of the contract
ing parties, was solemnized by Rev. 
Q. A. Kuhring, rector of St. Johns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Downie left immediately 
after t»6 ceremony on a bridal top? 
to upper Canada. The bride was be
comingly gowned in a tailor mado 
travelling costume, and there were no 
attendants. Upon their return to the 
city - Mr. and Mrs. Downie will reside 
on- Coburg street.

The bride ,who is very popular in St. 
John ,cnme here about four years ago 
to care for her mother, who was seri
ously ill. Since’coming she has mado 
her home with Rev. G. A. and Mrs. 
Kuhring.

Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Miibum Co., Limited, Toronto, Evening Classe>commons st

iis fourteenth day of Octo- 
1909.

'BERT R. RITCHIE, 
t the City and County of 

22-10-2mos.

Ont.
In ordering specify 'fDosnV ’ RE-OPEN FOR WINTER 

•' TERM'
men refused to give up possession of 

A well ' known educator of Boston the hall, arid the doors were broken 
found a way to keep the brain and the jn, 
body in that harmonious co-operation i rpjje hired forces of the landlords, OrFftkop 1 ct
which makes a joy of,living. j having destroyed the communications * • J" » VvlwINvI Lui

“Two years ago,” she writes, "being J wjth neighboring places, moved out ln- 
'ln a condition of nervous exhaustion, the open and. attacked the soldiers 
I resigned my position as teacher,, wtth scythes, sticks, stones and knives, 
which i had held for over 40 years, fierce battle followed. In which tw<^
Since then the entire rest has, of 0f the rioters were shot dead and two 
course,, been a benefit, but the use of of the soldiers were so dangerously 
Grape-Nuts his reriioved one great WOunded that they are not expected to 
cause of illness in the past, namely, recover. A police: emissary had his 
constipation, and its attendant evils.

“I generally make my entire break
fast on a raw egg beaten into four 
spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, with > little 
hot mHk- or hot water added. I like 
It extremely, my food assimilates, 
and my bowels take care of themselves.
I find my hra*n power and physical en
durance much greater and I kpow that gACKVlLLE, N. B., Dec. 9.—W. H, 
the use of the Grape-Nuts has contrl- yughes, ’13, one of the theologcal 
buted largely to this result ■ students of the university, met with

“it is with feelings of gratitude that an accldent a few days ago when he
fractured a bone of one of his arms.
The bone had been fractured at the 
same spot on a previous occasion. The 
break this time was made In a very 
simple way, being due to a sudden 
movement of the arm.

At a special meeting of the Eurhe- 
torian Society of the university buys,

Appears from Time to Ttm*. They ere officers were elected for the first part 
Genuine True end full of Human Interest of the winter term. W. R. Shanklln,

’10, of Shanklln, St. John county, was

♦

500 PETITIONS FOR SENTENCED TO DEATH
TO SAVE HIS LIFEiHE DESCENDED 

IN FREEZING WATER
Hours, 7.30 to 9.30 Monday 

Wednesday, Friday. Terms on 
application.

ANTI-GAMBLING LAW
♦

WILLI AiMSTON, Ky„ Dec. 7—All 
within a lew hours, Earl Thompson, 
a negro, was accused today of crimin
al assault, Indicted, tried and sentenc
ed to death. This extraordinary rapid
ity probably averted a lynching, as a 
n ob had announced their intension of 
wreaking summary vengeance on the 
negio.

Thompson was accused of assaulting 
Mrs. Maggie Roberts, of Dry Ridge.

To protect Thompson, Judge Cam- 
mack had to make a public promise to 
see that the negro was hanged within 
thirty days. This quieted the people, 
who were tearing up benches in ,the 
court room and shouting for the ne
gro’s death. Judge Cainmack sentenced 
Thompson to hang on Friday, January

During the hasty trial, one man 
lunged at Thompson with a knife, 
shouting: 'Damn hlm! I will cut off 
his head!"

The man ftos disarmed.

S. Kerr
Principal

WESTERN UNION WILL 
HANDLE MONEY ORDERS

Pegsiey Off to Washington on Boundary 
Matters—U. S. iBia’grilioi 

Off cars are a.
Zi skull fractured ’by, a *>rick, .and there 

were many minor casualties.ic Heating Apparatus Makes 
in'er Work Possible. VA~ ‘I...,£

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The British post 
office department announced today that

___ _H it had concluded a money transfer
OTTAWA, Dec. 9.Nearly 600 petitions ment wlth the Western Union

otmwa'praylng"for the enartm'en u Telegraph Company through which
teU-gamPbimg !e^.lation that company will be permitted to

Hon Wm Pugsley left for Wash- make cable transfers of money be- ington, D o yleteraay aftero^ u, - tween its offices in the United State, 
where he and Dr. King, Dominion a i- arid points In Great Britain and Ire- 
tronomer, will confer with Amabaesa^- land, where the orders will be cashed 
dor Bryce and United States author!- through the postal department. The 
ties relative to several fiiatters in arrangement has the sanction of the 
connection with the progress of re- British treasury and will become op- 
mârking the international boundary eratlve on January' 1, next 
lines.

A report comes from Winnipeg that 
American Immigration officers are re
fusing to allow Canadians to cross the 
aanitoba boundary lines Into the 
iatea.

StCKVILlE NEWS. FOUND AT LAST.f

y
The only profession not overcrowded 

in Telegraph Operating, $50 to $75 
monthly to start. Many men and wo
men attending the

IT, R. I., Dec. 1—The eub- 
;opus, which has been 6cc- 
ng out problems of the' Uii- 

conjunction with the ten- j 
las created a record by re- 
northern waters so late in 

hen the temperature of the 
• the freezing point. j 
seating apparatus, a now | 
submarines, ha* mad* this

as almost comglete’t 
if’ IeaVè shortly with 

for Charlestown, S. C.,' fo*

—*—/

FELL DEAD ON, 
CATHEDRAL STEPS

iV.

I write this testimonial, and trust it 
may be the means of aiding others in 
their search for health.”

Look in pk'gs. for the little book, "The 
Road to Wellyllle." There’s is- Rea- 
sori.”

6, T, P, School ol Telegraphy
the past four months now holding 
good positions. You want one on the 
new railroad. If so, sneer now. Free 
Catalogue. Address

Jchn Jackson, sallmaker, of 10 Court
enay street, fell Head at three o’clock 
‘this afternoon as he was about to 
ter the’Cathedral. Dr. Lewin yas call
ed and pronounced him past help. The 
deceased was taken to his home in a 
coach.

\
I7.

en-* Ever Read the Above latter 1 A now oneus h
Bdyth—Jack says I was. made to 

kiss. 1
Mayne—A diplomatic way of referring 

to your turnéd-up nose, wasn’t itT

W. T. LITTLE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B
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■HIES •(to ourselvêâ) y.o would-givê—Ker à 
cromo—or something—for Christmas, 
to show ;ia>r our gratefulness for. not

The man : Wo wanted so much‘ that 
when the ofher girl "eut us out,’’-and 
we get the “mitten,” we cried outset-; ,
ves to sleep for two or three nights, ' -__ ]
and for as. much as-two weeks it was

SIMLA*. n*«nwr»TiTn debatfiwe Question as to which it
KVWAIt OATHOIfXC ] should he, “the river,” “parts green,”

, a ■ "nunnery” or—“nursing.”
but married a man

The Lord’s Day Alllan’ce is respon- ^al leaat we thought “it” was a man)
Bible for the statement the the Bishop 411(1 afterwards found out we had 
of Syracuse, New fork, has publicly chosen ail but the—Nunnery, 
announced he would wlfhhhold the We met the “other man’!, the other 
honors of Christian ,-bitrtfil from sujch day. an* JaugheS*. long and loud (to 
as should die as the reSiflts of'acclcd- ourselves) at our maiden “fancy.” 
ent incurred while violating the day, Hpw we idealized that man! “He 
and says: “Many who call themselves. Apollo- for beauty,” and a Solon for 
Christians, and some who call them- wisdom. And the prizes that man would 
selves Catholics, start out on Saturday get! (not counting, ourselves) he would 
nights and Sunday,mornings to spend be rich and a Governor, Senator 
the Sunday at some pleasure resort, (whatever be:, Wished) and we would 
pieces of very questionable amuse- be his wife and shares his riches and 
ments, such as dancing, midways, and honors. Today-?-As for riches and hon- 
drinking places. All these forget the ors he has a "ten cent store" and has 
Observance of the commandment, been appointed Justice of the Peace.£*y-’ Whi!6 He his wife ind some ofhfsba 

the Sabbath is made fq>r man man la aies (the twirjs) with him, and I did

ry;Lr„H,nvr.S5rjrr£u,«r
according to prescribed forms of divine . d , t -?n,,W?r® not" nu”a*
service, then-sanctified rest and inno- send (anonymously)
tent recreation." a Christmas present to her as a thank

offering for "cutting me out."
Another casé of “giod you forgot 

your hat.”
And so it goes all through life, in 

an almost sure to be sorry We get 
what we want (inordinately) when we 
get it.

From horse to hat; from girl to 
man. mink you will die if you don’t 
get them, and. you will (almost) be 
sorry you did., pot die, before you got 
them.

■ <r ■ .. W. V.-

PREACHES S
1WW

x

I aflSatèW Free;&■
t' mFOfl BUST MEN. ir ii &

S t,?sm,.o ms m unit ([p w“Mee,$ 3 TraEic
r P P T • rp 1 W , ------ —
QiMrm Liaeï- :Tâkés%çoo and Grampian v„v «> “ • *; “ Well Kflowii Uipire cop

Is With: 6oo—One of. the Striking 
...........M of: he. Crowdis Their dDreia ” 4•ÉE: — ■ - —1 1 I

^cswr-vsssvî J2 ay&s.'uetfjs &*s
the rush of settlers from the West to ,iexpetBlve'.Aoliday. trip tiApend Christ- ’daÿTRdy.’IV,'Bidwalt; said, io te the 
Great'.Brttrain in order'that they may «was witititheir folks at home^aell clad, ;°Mvat Methodist,, .ttietgÿm m in the 
spend .Chridtçias at their former , with plenty of money in the.ti pocketà, country preached the serm.-.u to the

hundred l and,: -Wat- ,s of greater importance,
vesternejs. bound for ..England with ! with «".real stake in the land of their BOSTON, Mass., Dec. Ml$s Mary 
visions of Christinas ftheer before them ladotitfon.’?’.' . Theresa TAHtiJJ, ,aged .?* rvfa,s cf
sahed from .this port on Friday on the ! o-fite of the most striking features Hynit,~* patielrt At tit’I^kbWH.rapital 
Empress of’Britain, of the C. P. R. line, about . these people who migrate 111 Roxbm-y, was fatally burned by her 
Yesterday the Allan liner Grampian annually from the New to -the clothInS catchtng vtlrfe,* Ifcom /an «-pen 
took away about six hundred more, old World and* back again iB flrp-place yesterday. .nôrnihg.’Thc wo- 
ihe.se people will return to their .their . dress It is as diffc- man died, at' the Mass* chnseitz tffn- 
Zi?*?1' h^ws at’Vari6u* tift.es before --feront from the garb of the ordinary ^ .«PSRital, where .-wa^hurried 
spring The -great majority of them Englishman as could well be imagin- after ‘‘le seriousness of ..«sr butor 
have made good ” In Canada, and are ed This is easily seen by anyone who aPPkrent.
rtn Mte*t Wlth thelr new ' home' *o- watches the crowd which gathers at -R2°^?8TB?’ N’ Y.” De"’ 5“^auricc 
doubt there are both optimists and the West Side docks when a liner is F’ ^an!hf’ who 13 t;l)1C’lt f r’ve 
grumblers to be found in every collec- about to depart for Liverpool. umpired in more harft.aU games of
tier of human beings, and in the pro- Furs of -every sort and description, ™lnor Ieaf?ue® ,t,Han an7 otlèr-man in 
sent instance there were plenty of from the tailor made sealskin to the f®n 4°wn a stairway bar-;
both, but the optimists were largely in rough looking coon coat which has «riïay^night, fracturlng lila u.t.ul- and 

Of the- growlers. However, probably gone through several win- was IS l^ri. of age. •
may be their individual ters’ hard wear, are the order of the CHRISTIANIA, Doe. 5— .Valter 

views, whether they personally regret day, or rather night, and when11 the ^on®da!e- secretary to Dr. Pr-derick 
that they came over here or are en- liners disembark their passengers at A- Cook, arrived today at Christian- 
thusiastie as to the prospects before Liverpool, the gamins of that city !and ab/,°*rd the steamer United States, 
them in this country of their adoption, will-possibly be inclined to wonder He said he had with him ail of Dr. 
one fact cannot be hidden, and that whether they have not suddenly been Çook s-records and reports concern- 
is that .whereas three, four, five, or transported to Polar regions, so start- infhi« North Pole expedition, 
r 'r Tears ago many of these men ling and weird are some of the cos- HOME, G*„ Decc. 4—Vowing that he 
landed in Canada with little ibore than tumes will not allow food to pass his lips.

’ until God speaks to him and commands 
him to eat, William Tippen, a busi
ness toan interested in several indus
trial enterprises here, has iasted twen
ty-eight .days, He has, suffered from 
tuberouiosis for several yeaiM.but be- 
lieves thst. thrqygh faith and fastmj 
he, will be cured.

CHICAGO; 111., Dec. v—With the 
.wind blowing 54 miles an hour today, 
Clrie&go was whipped by the severest 
sttfrm that has swept over the Great 
Lakes region this season,. Rain, follow
ed by snow, fell throughout the day. 
turning into sleet, which, tor a time 
caused -the street railroad companies 
considerable, trouble. Trains entering 
Chicago from the north and northwest 
were delayed. Sailing on the Great 
Lakes Was extremely bazardons a,,d 
warnings to navigation, wSficcs . from 
thé weather bureau kept Vessels' in 
port. • • : . r

rn ; TO MEN UNTIL 
CURED.
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DEPOSIT.
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Fasted

^1 wish you Could know- 
tor yourself the wonderful 
effect of the galvanic cur
rent on weak and nerv
ous men. I wish you could 
realize the health and 
happiness that will be 
yours when this wonder
ful force infuses 
perye and 
body as

6j&..Iwas
ii-J.■ %

iLOj

*7.

(1 every 
vein of your
accomplished 

through my treatment. I
have

is\ ■ Ibeen .curing thou-
ÿ.*y ’ TI j. ’ (ÿ sands ey^ry year for forty
years, and-have proved that my method will cure any curable case. 
So positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, 
and will give to any man suffering from Nervous DebiHty, Varicocele. 
Lack of Vigor* etc., or from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney, Liver 
or Stomach troubles, the use. of-nty worid-famed Dr. Sandem Electric 
Belt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

!

Dr. George Matheson Cullen was 
elected to th* position pf,B«UiHe.6t a 
recent meeting of the Edinburgh Town 
Council. He has the distinction of be
ing the first member of the Cath 
church to be elected to the magistracy 
of Edinburgh since the Reformation.

Free Until Cured
If I fail you don’t pay me anythin g whatever. I-leave you to be the 

Judge, and ask not one penny In advance or on deposit. I cannot do 
more than that to prove the value of my treatment, so if you will call 
°r write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt ’suited to the re
quirements of your casé,' and you ! c an pay me when cured- Or for cash 

Yon ‘Will also get the benefit of the inestim
able advice my forty years’ experience enables me to give my pa
tients. This long continuous success has brought forth many imita
tors. Beware of them. You cam try the original, the standard of the 
world, free until cured, then pay for it.

- Call and take a Beit along, or s end for one by mail. I have two of 
the best books ever written on Electricity and Its medical uses, and 
containing several hundred Wonderful testimonials, which I also send 
free, sealed, by mail.

!.

>V1S .
olic

Preparations are'being made for the 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal. A 
vast number of Catholics from all Can
ada will be there, not less than many 
thousand».

On Tuesday, 8th, Sir John Knill was 
inaugurated to succeed Sir George 
Truscott as lord mayor of London. Sir 
John Knill is a Catholic, so that big
otry cannot flourish very much in Lon-

Xi: full wholesale discount.
excess 
whatever

/>> t

HE KNOWS FROM
HIS EXPERIENC

’ even

DR. E. F. AANDEN,A»'

GENERAL. — T

BÜSWESS IN PBE0ICÎ
■ . .... vv' ^

I BIG HOLIDAY TRADE
140 YOUNG STREET, Toronto. Ontario

Office Hours, 6 to 6 ; Saturday Until 0 p. m.
The Anglican diocese of Honan, 

China, ha» a population, of 35,000,000. 
will Jikely be placed under the car», of 
the Canadian church, “f which the 
Rev. W. C. White has been consecrat
ed the first bishop. . _.............

The Archbishop of Canterbury presid
ed at a great gathering in Albert,Hall, 
London, to protest against Belgian 
cruelties in the Congo. Reside him sat 
thé Rev. Dr. Clifford, a' distinguished 
Baptist minister, and the leader of 
British Nonconformity. The Immense 
building was packed. Many failed to 
gain admittance, and a resolution 
carried by acclamation demanding a 
Complete reform in the’ administration 
of the affairs of the Congo Independent 

T‘
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That Dodds Kidney Pills Wil 
Cuf€ light s Disease; v-

GYH INQUEST ADJOURNS
UNTIL TOMORROW

A>:-X CANADIAN VICTIMIZED
BY CONFIDENCE MEN

■i
POSTMT.SAER COTE TELLS bow 

the GREAT CANADIAN KIDNEY 
REMEDY CURED HIM AFTER 
DOCTORS HAD GIVEN HIM UP.

-H
Le Petit Bols Franc," Temiscouata" 

Ço,, .Que., Dec.. &r-(Special).—-Mr. Char
les Cote, postmaster here, is firmly 
convinced that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
will cure Bright’s Disease or any other 
disease of the Kidneys. He knows It 
from his own experience. Hear what 
he says:

”F6r over four years I was troubled 
wdth Backache, Rheumatisin and lack 
of ambition, and my urine was Of a 
dark, unnatural color. " I was attended 
by three doctors, who did me no good, 

a, p,„v. . „ „ The last one told me it was only a

fXLrgAsvxs' -
on the "One Mediator.” This i, th! * “At the rwe of
largest = Protestant congregation in irive Dodd s Kiknev <

rssax’swrsittt
s- iwa -«'P -- ss

Postmaster Cote had. ail tha symp
toms of Bright’s Disease. The doctors 
evidently knew he had Bright’s Disease 
—the most deadly form of Kidney" Dis
ease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him. 
They will cure any form of Kidney 
Disease.

Bel ef Grows That Man Was Killed by 
Siray Shot—Bangor Man Say?

• "He Had No Rifle.

•Awas Old Trick is Played on Montreal Wa co
maker and Ha Loses $840—His 

Experience in Paris.

Only Disagreeable Feature is-the Absence 
of Snow-—The Beautiful. is Needed in

I » -,.4! t; f

State,

, The Disciples of Christ, so called, 
says the Presbytérlan Witftess, ate a 
large sect, the growth of which has 
been rapid. The increase for the year 
before last was 30,000, last year there 
was a decrease of 3,000.

.. ? w
PATEN. Dec. 4.—After organizing _____

and examining three witnesses the
,;çQi;6Hèt-s jiyry,- whiph is ittvestigatifig | PARIS, Dec. 4.—A Montreal, waten- 
thé death of Alphonse Cyr, the young maker, Emile Wald, who is on a visit 
lumberman, whose body was found to Paris, was robbed yesterday of $840 

lumbering road 40 'itilles from by means of the familiar 
.adjourned-Friday afternoon un- trick, 

til next Tueéiteÿ -éfterooon. Mean* j On the Boulevard des Capucines the
ror Cvr’ riftrS awi ^,Sent,to ,8„earn* Canadian met three men who had been 

rolirt additional evidence, fellow.-passengers from New York.
Was killed by a strav shot°'tVhMi ia^-t °ne Undert00k to show him the sights 
seen he had noTifîeT V v 6 of th* ^ity« but before beginning their

B. W. Howe, Thb'ltiftAerakn^y^l^^"^4®00^ 
whom he was etapioyed • told- of %hee Palx tor ~fre»hrtente. There one 
finding of the body by six of his nten ' ?*’»«« 'comptelneff :thtft he. had 
and gave, the jury the benefit of his , en fotoB6d of *1.000 Since his arrival 
investigations. Hie testimony was tin in Parls’ and suggested as a méasure 
line with what already has been -pub- ’of t>recautibn that the Canadian should 
lisbed. ■ a ; i'becoitie joint banker for the party.

David E. McCloud of Bangor, at ! T,ne uhsuspecting watchmaker, flat- 
whose camp Çyr was handed, his' j,ay ..tered by this mark of' confidence, tei- 
.envelope, testified that Cyr had ny Surely enough accepted the proposal, 
rifle when he left the camp. The or- On thé suggestion of his shipmates he 
der was found carefully, folded in lplaced all his ready cash in 
Cyr’s watch pocket and evidently had .lope. Tfie other members of the party 
not been disturbed. When found the apparently, did likewise, and then the 
body was partially covered with snow, envelopes were sealed and handed oyer 
so that he must have been killed’ tin 
or before Nov. 24. About that time a 
number of hunters were in the'vicin
ity .according to the witnesses.

Dr. Ford of Milo, the medical ex
aminer who performed the autopsy' 
was the concluding witness. - 1

the Country—-Frice of Farm Produce 
is î High BRIDGEPORT IS NOW

UNOEfiptSLAW

And Rioting .of Strikers Has 
■ . ■ Ceased jH

t id.. 41 li
^1 ; ? ^ ^4 S ^ j. ^
it ii pnr'tlcufarlw noticed that goods 
of this class are in great demand. This 
feature of the clothing business is ot>- 
pêryabie not, only 4tV St; : John, but all 
over thé Dominion 'particularly In thé 
Western Provinces where tailors are 
scarce. Just now .sfiow 
weather are1 needed ! te 
brisker,
ward to in all lines of business."

While those who clothe the todies of 
St. John’s citizens are expecting a 
good holiday season, the same is trus 
of those who minister to the wants of 
the Inner man. Provisions and gro
ceries on the whole are high in price 
and business is active. The same is 
true of other lines of business which 
deal more directly with the holiday 
trade than do either of the others 
mentioned.

I on a 
here

confidence
-rThe Christmas shopping season is 

upon us and the prospects is that St. 
John’s retailers will have one of their 
best . holiday.; seasons. The only dis- 

today my i agreeablesfAsature of the season is the 
Headache 4,0^0rice .of snow and the, continuation 

i df mud weather. Snow is needed, tn 
..the country. districts in order that the 
farmers .may have easy travelling. 

, ;,The price of farm produce. Is high and 
consequently the tillers of the soil 

: have plenty of cash to distribute 
A among the retail merchants, but a 

heavy fall of snow will iftaite it much 
easier for the farmers and the mer
chant to get together. Cold 
always stimulates retail trade, the de
mand for heavy clothing being notice
ably affected by a fall in temperature.

A gentleman prominent In the cloth
ing business of the 'city informed the 
Sun that it was very noticeable’ that 
the people of St. John were demand
ing a better class of goods than for
merly. People who a couple of years 
ago were most careful to buy only 
clothing of the cheapest kind now re
fuse to look.at goods of that class.

“One feature of tihe retail colthing 
trade,” said The Sun’s informant, that 
is particularly noticeable is the great 
Increase iii the sale of ready made 
clothing. At this season of the ye r

a year

decided to 
a trial. I

!
and colder 

make trade 
A good season is looked for-

>WS> r°n«- My urine 1» mo that at a 
I feel^ I owe- my life to Dodd’s

’. mils.” , , V-, r-J ' : ; |

symp-

t;

The Bishop of London at a recent 
meeting of welcome to Principal Lloyd . 
of Saskatchewan, speaking of the loss 
their church had sustained in the coun
try districts of . Ontario, gaye as an 
Illustration that his own brother’s 
family had attended service in a little 
Wesleyan chapel because there 
church within eight

Gir! Sir kers Listen to Su f age Orators— 
Moral and Financial Support tor» 

Western. SwiiGlum.weather
an envo-was no 

or nine miles. 
They must not make the same mistake 
in the West. Mr. Lloyd stated he re
quired 30 catechists by the ' spring. 
They were not going to make the mis
take feared by the bishop.

The Presbyterian church in North 
India has added to its baptized mem
bership during the past four years, 1,100 
to its roll, and the work shows no signs 
of abatement.

BRIDGEPORT: Ohio, Dec. S.—The 
Situation at the Aetna-Standard plant 
of the American Sheet and Tin Plate 
Company, where for three days rioting 
has been intermittent between strik
ers and guards, was quiet today. ' ‘

Fifteen hundred: militiament entered 
the town during the night and early 
today, taking possession of the tin 
plate, mills and adjacent property in 
the name of the State of Ohio and 
placing the town under martial law.

Fifty thousand sightseers , thronged 
the streets, arriving h^re from outside 
pointa Vice-presidents Larkin and 
Lewis of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Plate Workers, 
representing o greater portion of the 
striking men, arrived today and- were 
closeted for hours with Joshua Bishop 
of the Ohio: State Board of Arbitration^
No statement was made concerning the 
outcome of the conference.

It is believed that at least 1,000 of 
the troops will leave for their tiiorites 
tomorrow, for the situation is now ex
tremely quiet and more rioting highly 
improbable.

NEW YORK, N.1Y., Dac. 5:—Thou
sands of striking shirtwaist makers 
crowded the Hippodrome today as the 
guests of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont to 
learn from Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes, 
the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw and other 
women suffrage orators of the alliance 
between the ballot and better econom
ic conditions. The striking girls pro
tested that they did not want to strike 
and that they ■ hoped the time would 
soon come when they would never have 
to strike. Dr. Shaw told them that 
she believed them and had no doubt 
many of them preferred home life to 
industrial strife. She said:

"But: it is men as tailors; bakers and 
weavers who have taken our house
hold work away from us and driven is 
into general industry. -,

“Women are not in factonks and 
sweatshops to escape the, duties and 
joys of motherhood. They do not take 
half - the pay of men and work longer 
hours because they: like it! it is because 
they cannot help-ft.-” < , ,

filiated with thfe Chicago Federation of » „,ot Fanny Scott, wife of
Labor today Indorsed the stand taken An^r®w Myles- took Place Sunday
by the striking railroad switchmen ini ifidmingr at 12-45- The deceased was 
the northwest arid pledged the strikers f *****tyrMx years of age. . 
moral drtd financial -support. Attatika , tea trom 411 attack of- pneumonia. 
were made to the meeting oft the Bro-,: 7^, f week’s «luration. 
therHood of Railway TralAriien for its The Iate Mrs- Myles was the daugli- 
refnaal tb suppBrt'tfie-Mrilfâr It Is up- ter the late William and Bessie 
dèrptoôfi thai'lif'a Strike'is3; ordered m ®oott’ *»«>««■ a sister of the late Dr. 
fchi.qago ' (He, swltchnièfi;. thonging to H‘ "tW- Scott of GagetoWn, -and of
the Brotherhood"6f .Raifiyay Trainmen Thoa- Scott of Boston. Mrs: Thos.- H 130?. the golden wedding of Mr. and
wû lgb out’With1 the switchmen >ho Lawson of the City is a sitet ’ana ’ the Mrs. -Myles was celebrated,
are members of the Switchmen’s Union. only survlvifig member 6f the ’fariiily. her lifetime the deceased

——-—'-+T~------=~?r- The deceased was the mother of seven voted member of the Portland Mev.o-
A LOCAL SENSAÏÏON. children, three of whom survive. They diet Church and at the time of her

' , .., ; Wt death was one of its oldest members.
crs are aU 4t vhSie. She was a woman of strong person-

- ai?^ Sarvey.^-ail of àlîty and, symrathvtic and loveable dis-
We are, admitted Farmer Whiffle- whom «ere at thë bcdgimhàt We time position, and will be much missed by

tree,, "and you can believe it or not, of tba* mother’s death./ w,’; £- a large circle of friend^
S&JEWWmUSWSSO! 4L The*Iun«ral wl4tBke*place on Tups-

ln^'-kansés City tournai. ’ ^ ^ 18" day atr 2’30 »•”*• 'from her late residence.
«04... rwe yeais ego; hi February. 61 High Strict.

to the keeping of the Canadian. A tew 
minutes afterward the three confeder
ates, under one pretext - or ., other, had 
disappeared.

After waiting an hour for ,their re
turn. Mr. Maid decided to investigate 
the contents of the envelope. It con- 

r | tabled a torn piece of newspaper with 
- the Steinfeil verdict and nothing more.

There are many causes to which the 
improvement in business is attribut
able.THIRTY-THREE LOST 

Off ENGLISH COAST
Probably the most important of 

these is the resumption of industrial 
activity. in the last twelve-month, 
which has furnished thousands of ld!e 
men with employment. ; 
which were virtually destitute 
ago, now have food .a-plenty .and a 
steady income. Men whose tenure of 
position was precarious at the last 
Christmastide
future with confident hopefulness.

Families 
a year

His Majesty has just conferred the 
honor of knighthood upon George H. 
Poiard, M. D., M. P., of Southport, and 
Robert Laidiaw of Glasgow. The two 
gentlemen thus honored are members 
of the Wesleyan Methodist church.

The Anglican Bishop of Quebec, Dr. 
ODunn, is seriously ill, and prayers for 

, his recovery were offered in the differ
ent churches last Sabbath. He is 70 
year sof age. Rev. Mr. Dicker, form
erly of this city, is his son-in-law.

The Laymen’s 
has thus 
churches: 
made the

SAYS NO SUCH THING ASSteamer Ellen Vannin Goes 
Down With All on 

Board

no.W- look toward the

PERJURY TO A WOMAN LEPER' EARLY GETS
HIMSELF LOCKED UP"THE CAO OF THE CABINET” 

LLOYO GEORGE’S NEW TITLE
H. Clay Pierci Makes Novel Defense on 

Charge of False Swearing
VICTORIAN HAD ROUGH VOYAGELONDON, Dec. 4—All hope of the 

survival of the passengers and crew of 
the Isle of Man steamer Elian Vannin, 
was abandoned today when portions of 
the steamer’s upper works and small 
boats were picked up on the banks of 
the Mersey. The Elian Vannin carried 
twelve passengers and a crew of twen
ty-one.

The little craft was the mascot of 
the ISle Of Mart Steam packet Com- 
paqy’s fleet and her luck was proverb
ial. For forty-nine years she had rid
den the seas and has never lost a pas
senger. She sailed on her last voyage 
iftvm Ramsay, isle of Man, for Liver
pool, at midnight on Thursday and 
ran Into the hurricane early yesterday. 
It is believed that she was driven on 
Mersey Bar and foundered suddenly.

The loss of the steamer Thtetlemoor 
off Appledor in Barnstable Bay was 
also confirmed today, but

Goes io Washington to Make Things Livel 
for Aoihoriiios.kings Onr 52—Cap'. Putram Says Trip 

Was One of the Worst in . . 
His Experience.

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 4.—The question: 
of woman and her legal status occu
pied almost the entire time of the 
court here today in the trial of H. Clay; 
Pierce for false swearing. The. ques-l 
tion is whether à woman acting as a 
notary has the right to administer an: 
oath.

Missionary Movement 
affected the Toronto 

Four Methodist churches 
following advances JS 00Q to 

816,000 ; 87,000 to 816,000; 84,000'to $13,- 
000 ; 83,000 to 85,000. Four Anglican 
churches advanced as follows: $7,000 to 
$16,000; $5,000 to $15 000; $1,000 to $4,- 
000 ; $200 to $1,000. Three Presbyterian 
congregations advanced from $12 00 to 
815,000; from $7,000 to $11,000; from $6,- 
600 to $12,500. Baptists advanced $7 000 
to $17,000; $6,000 to $13,00; $1,000 to $6 - 
000; $200 to $1,600.

London Observer Violently Attacks the 
Libiral Parly —The Gathering io 

Trafalgar Square.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—John R. 

Early, the “leper,” who threw scien
tists of two continents into a dispute, 
ventured to show himself in Washing
ton again today and was promptly 
clapped into quarantine.

* Early made ’no effort to escape ar
rest. In fact, he admitted he came to 
Washington prepared to make things 
lively for the district authorities if 
they locked him up.

. Early arrived in Washington last 
_niglf» and went to the Salvation Army 
. Rote], where he registered.

Today he strolled around until 3 
o’clock, when a newspaper man told 
him a health officer with a warfant 
wàs on the trail. Then he went to a 
police station ‘and waited.

Dr. W. C. Fowler, chief of the Bur- 
! eau of Contagious Diseases, met Early 

there, and the police captain read the 
warrant to the "leper.”

*

A woman clerk in the service of the’ 
state administered the oath to Henry; 
Clay Pierce when he swore his com
pany, the Waters-Pierce Oil Company/ 
was not, in any way connected with thé 
Standard Qil Company.

It is contended by the defense that 
this notary, being a woman, has no; 
legal status under the law of Texas 
which recognizes neither woman’s suL 
frage nor woman’s legal standing, hnd 
consequently, Pierce has committed no 
crime in having her recognize any
thing he said. ’ *ny

The entire morning" session was con
sumed by Judge Robertson’ for the de
fense in a lengthy argument to 
this contention.

The Allan liner Victorian docked at - „
No. 3 berth Sand Point at seven o’clock tDec’ >5,-The Observer,
Sunday morning. The Victorian had a which, throughout has been the pro- 
stormy passage out from Liverpool tagonlst of-the rejection of the Budget 
meeting with gales that delayed her by the House of Lords, and whose vio- 

°f day8' Captaln °utram re- lent articles qn tariff reform has earned
roughest6 thatSahe experienced! "m^WiM Man^Ahe'r' ^ (jjjfo*

passengers'"'?’" ,^°USht °”*y flfty~tlvo Prints several letters whltiiTMiarro-

here left in the evening on the Mon- The Observer devotes its leader this 
treal express. Among the saloon pas- morning in an attack upon Chancellor 
sengers were h. G. Turner of London. Llqyd-Geriÿge, whtimùt calls ’; The cad 
Miss Rose of Winnipeg, and H. A. of the Cabinet.’’- It -says that the 
Scott of London. other front-rank politicians fight with

The Grampian took away 13 saloon their fists, but Lloyd-George fights withJ 
passenger», 81 second cabin passengers, his pails.
and fiia steerage, passengers. Many.of TWsé.arë terely sfilpples, which are 
the Grampian’s passengers were those not rivalled, even by the utteranc 
unable to secure passage on the Em- the time of-the Boer War, oaâ .’afford 
press of Britain. The Victorian dis- * toft Indication of Ehe prèïty; .fight 
charged cargo all yesterday. whl»h.$e now going ôÿ;;;. .
' The Norwe^l^n steamer Felix, Cap- «(mservative ifcniiiy Times de
tain Berggreen, which arrived in port scribing the- . '.séen8flv..lH Tiflfâlkar 
Saturday morning, crossed from the Square, says that thef&'ts mcPmse-lt- 
Pétte^rill Wharf to the C. P. R. Wharf temfiting (0: bbttttie tStiJbttonstration 
yesterday, ahd began to load potatoes The fifty speakers inclutieWdozen of

S85#w?«maSir
Line, which was discharging cargo at whiqb-i. wa» -arranged ' stiofr notice' 
the M’LeOti -Wharf, proceeded to the Bays the paper was mîrorising ft ». 
Government -Pier yesterday to dis- ünmfrfskiehiv ‘ iht 9 f'vX ^
charge an immense boiler which is part mort effective demonsft.itlon în reélnt 
f This, hotter, which is years. \ The turnip’emblem was tossed
destined for Nova Scotia,. is a couple about, by ,fhc mob;'and torn to

thd01, Wlda f9? an ordlnary freight end it looked line a head on a pike'ln 
ewrs aM-s special car bad. to, be pro- tbfi-tvrtrtgrit; ® e
Tided for it. The boiler, will be re
moved from'the Cassandra to-day. ’j—: 

The Lake Manitoba, of the C. p n
Line, may arrive to-day. she has / Children Gw
aSSWMI»».. “Sr fEekher-s

her trip have delayed her. i ^ 3 Q | yy i

(

SATURDAY SERMONEÎTE some of the 
crew of thirty were saved. The steam
er Arndale,,which was In the vicinity 
at the time of the disaster, picked up 
one of the Thlstlemoor’s boats con
taining ten men, one of whom later' 
died from exposure. The Arndale like 
many other vessels, was damaged and 
put back to Baupr, Wales. The gale 
continued over, the Irish Channel with' 
nîghtro** '8ev6rlty " throughout the

'-à
. t. ^ it: v. *

ALL WRONG WB THOUGHT; ALL 
RIGHT WE FOUND OUT.

A cold raw windy morning. A drive 
of three miles to the station. He bor
rowed a cap to wear to tne .station:
Forgot to take the .«at he. intended to 

to the city. K-sked himself for 
his forgetfulness. Thodkht wttât » iuy 
L» woüM look and -feel wearing a fur 
cap In the rain.

X A blizzard in the city. Hats flying; 
awners skurryihg after them looking
and feeling foollph; wishing their fiats —. ,  , ,

SiSgSgS HfCHEST FOOD-VALUE.
«wÂ’ééb s> », » am™,

hat. T i A Sustenant to the Worker.
That 1» our story. We thou4ht that • A Boon to -the Thrifty Housewife.

We fiout X Jacob toeyTere^or

We thought life would not be worth wjfc JL (9 k>y
living if we did rto« get the girl or' -
man we wanted. UdlJll A

We met her whan she wa» tot and >*■ vv
forty; or this and'fifty. H»r nose and meeAKFAST.

, chin were, shrewish, she had à siib- ■*- SUPPER
dued little man in tow, he meekly fol- V»lowing with grips and parcels, and- de“,capy of flavODr.
children-her (?) ' childrén.^e gasped ' - U8e
and were .glad'arm huggfed ourtelves-I 0, .ffps* u°SurPass^’ 

like “the toan with the ca^-ind said 1 ChildreU thrive OQ “ Eppg’g.*»

prove
wear

HE WAS NO CHURCHGOER.es at
MRS. FANNY SCOTT MYLB3.v

Rector (one his way to church, meet
ing a gamekeeper), “Come, my dear 
fellow, how is it I never see you it 
church?"

Keeper—“Well, sir, I don’t wish to. 
make yoftr congregation smaVer.” .

Rector—“I don’t see how you could.”
Keeper—“Well, sir, you see Ir ï cam» 

to church, some of the others would 
go poafching.”

A
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AU Other Questioi 
Thrust Into the 

Background

Conservatives Fail to / 
vance Scheme for

Tariff Reform

Post Says Contest 
be Critical and 

and Severe

'Si

LONDON, Dec. 6.—If, as has tié 
freely said, the plag_of the Conserl 
tive leaders was to force tariff refol 
to the front in the election campail 
and, as far as possible, thrust the qui 
tion of the lords’ veto in the bal 
ground, their plan has already iJ 
carried. The campaign, both in I 
press and from the platform, is bel 
waged with a bitterness not seenl 
British politics in many years, bul 
is exclusively upon the question of I 
action of the Lords. All the eleca 
manifestoes issued up to the presl 
by the Liberal, Radical, and Social 
parties have put the attack upon I 
Lords to the forefront, as have all I 
speeches on the Government side. Ml 
significant still is the fact that I 
whole religious body of the couni 
Anglican, Nonconformist, and j 
Catholic, appears to be against I 
Lords’ pretensions.

The Archbishop of Canterbury’s I 
stention from voting in the division 
the House of Lords, and the An 
bishop of York’s frank denunciai 
of Lord Lansdowne’s resolution I 
doubtedly had a great effect. Foil! 
ing on the manifesto issued by I 
National Council of Free Churcl 
which declared that the action of I 
House of Lords “ makes reforms si 
ported by Nonconformists impossibl 
the Church Times, the most influenl 
and widely circulated Church pal 
together with the Christian World 1 
the organs of the Methodist, Baptl 
and Catholic sections, declare for I 
Commons in the struggle against I 
Lords.

In the meantime, neither Mr, B 
four nor any other Conservative leal 
has advanced any defined scheme I 
tariff reform, or has given the slight 
indication of how the Conservât] 
propose to find the money to rep] 
the rejected Budget proposals. ] 
Conservative Morning Post, in an ] 
torial this morning, warns the pa 
that the coming contest will be a cJ 
cal and severe one, and that if | 
Unionist cause is to triumph its ad] 
ents must display tactical ability] 
well as courage and vigor. I 
will be the height of f| 
says the paper, to fight on ground 
lected by the Liberale and the Un 
ists must remember that tariff ref] 
is the only possible alternative to 
rejected budget. The Post’s war] 
is timely, for the Unionist speaj 
and newspapers are mainly occul 
in showering abuse upon their op] 
ents’ tactics.

Sunday was an off day in poll 
and ther» were few developments.] 
official notice has been issued a 
Somerset House where the public 
flees are, that death duties may] 
paid either on the budget or pro-] 
get scale, subject to rectifications] 
the new parliament has settled 
matter. It is reported that a nurl 
of persons are preparing to prJ 
against the deductions of the ind 
tax from dividend coupons by 
banks while, according to the Lin 
Daily News, trouble is arising at 
customs house through refusals to 
duties on tea, tobacco and spirits.]

LONDON, Dec. 4 — The whole 
Great Britain isi immersed in the] 
lltical campaign, 
caused by the refusal of Lords to I 
cent to the budget. The countil 
divided into wo great camps, I 
posed of those who support the LI 
action and those who contend thal 
House of Commons must have absl 
control of the finances of the na| 
There are, of course, many other] 
sues, such as tariff reform versus | 
trade, but these are being pushed | 
the background by the conflict | 
tween the two houses.

While the various local organisa] 
are busy selecting candidates and | 
paring for the contests in their | 
npective district the leaders of | 
great parties are carrying on a | 
eral campaign.

The Radicals, who had long ford 
the fate of their finance hill are | 
allowing the grass to grow under I 
feet. In London this afternoon on 
their organizations the National | 
mocrat League held a demonstrl 
as a protest against the action 01 
Lords which was of the most no] 
that has ever been held in the m| 
polis. Fully 20,000 persons most] 
the laboring and artisan classes, ] 
ered in Trafalgar Square and ch] 
the Radical speakers who conde] 
in an a measure terms the memba 
the Upper Chamber.

The only divergent notes as I 
where came from the suffragettes] 
after a term of comparative « 
again engaged in efforts to brea^ 
tile Radical meetings. The Traf 
Square crowd, however, was too J 
for their efforts to have any effe]

The Unionists are nominating a| 
didate in every constituency in I 
land and Scotland, and with the 
ception of the seats held by- 
speaker, the Right Bon. James 
liam Lowther, and Joseph Chan 
lain, who represents Birmind 
west, either the Liberals or the Li 
ites will nominate a man to o] 
them. The Liberals have decide] 
to contest Mr. Chamberlain’s sea 
account of his illness.

Xn the course of his speech, 
Churchill said:

which has
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ZÉLAYA WANTS A COMMISSION TO 
rESTIGATE HIS ADMINISTRATION F. B. CARVELL 

SEES KELLEY
INV
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“ We are face to face with a period 
when parties necessarily are grouped 
on, violent lines When brute force and 
class hatred, instead of forbearance and 
public spirit are becoming the charac
teristics of British political life."

Lewis HarccC* compared the present 
issues with those of the time of Crow
ell and the French Revolution.

Sir Edward Grey said in his address 
jat Leith that he was glad that the 
House of Lords was barred from re
treat and that there would be no op
portunity for repentance.

The Liberal peer, Lord Liveden, de
scribed the Lords as rebels against the 
Crown.

FEAR EXPRESSED FOR
SAFETY OF ROSALND

Interviews New Bruns- 

wicker at Port

land, Me.

All Other Questions 

Thrust Into the 

Background
Red Cross Liner Left Hal fax on Teasday 

Morning — Carried Many 
Passengers.

N
Case International One 

-What Kelley 

Claims

‘Conservatives Fail to Ad

vance Scheme for 

Tariff Reform

; I

HALIFAX, N. Dec. 5.— Anxiety 
is felt for the safety of the Red Cross 
liner Rosalind, jv 
New York, Halit 
Nfld. The Rosalind lefr Halifax Tues
day morning for St, Johns and up to 
a late hour tonight had not arrived at 
the Newfoundland port. The last 
heard of her was Wednesday morning 
when the Halifax agents received a 
wireless message from the captain 
stating that the Rosalind had run in
to a fierce storm with heavy seas. The 
weather was so bad that the steamer 
had made only eighty miles since 
leaving Halifax. Ordinarily the Ro a- 
lind, makes a run from Halifax to 3t. 
John in fifty hours, but In view of the 
weather conditions reported the Hali
fax agents did not expect her to reach 
the port before Saturday morning as 
a terrific gale has been raging on the 
Newfoundland coast. '

The non-arrival of the steamer Is 
causing considerable apprehension. 
The' steamer was plying light, which 
was u gainst her in battling with the 
storm,. She carried several passengers 
whose names are not available to
night. It is possible that she has 
found the gale so severe that she did 
not risk approaching the Newfound
land coast, and is running to sea un
til the tempest abates.

These speeches by men-like the For
eign Secretary, who has hitherto been 
regarded as representing the staldest 
Whlgglsm arid Lewis Harcourt, whose 
Immaculate attire has earned for; him 
the reputation of " Dandy of the House 
of Commons," indicate the nature, of 
the political fight which, lias now begun 
and Is reflected in the speeches of'the 
demonstrators in Trafalgar Square as 
published in the Sunday papers.

The Trafalgar Square speeches were 
quite equal to the wildest utterances of 
any Socialist demonstrations In that 

, „ 1 historic spot. Dr. Clifford, the revered
LONDON, Dec. 6.—If, as has b».« kader of the Free Church, hoped that 

freely said, the Placet the Conserva- would be drowned in the Red
ttve leaders was to force tariff reform * pharaoh
to the front In the election campaign, se“_“ was Hnaraon. 
and, as far as possible, thrust the ques- William P. Byles, member of the 
tion of the lords’ veto in the back- Hou8e of Commons from Salford 
ground, their plan has already mis- North, said:
carried. The campaign, both in the “ We have the Lords by the threat 
press and from the platform, is being A and are going to strangle them. If the 
waged with a bitterness not seen In men of England have the same spirit 
British politics in many years, but it- ( as they had three hundred years ago. 
is exclusively upon the question of the they will be ready for civil war." 
action of the Lords. All the election 
manifestoes issued up to the preseat 
by the Liberal, Radical, and Socialist 
parties have put the attack upon the 
Lords to the forefront, as have all the 
speeches on the Government side. More 
significant still Is the fact that the 
whole religious body' of the country,
Anglican, Nonconformist, and the , made for the Lans-
Catholic, appears to be against the , „ .__________ , , -Lords’ pretensions. Hou8e’ whlch guarded by

The Archbishop of Canterbury’s ab- T°lice and br°ke up quletly' 
stention from voting in the division in 
the House of Lords, and the Arch
bishop of York’s ftank denunciation 
of Lord Lansdowne’s resolution un
doubtedly had a great effect. Follow
ing on the manifesto issued by the 
National Council of Free Churches, 
which declared that the action of the 
House of Lords “ makes reforms sup
ported by Nonconformists impossible,” 
the Church Times, the most Influential 
and widely circulated Church paper, 
together with the Christian World and 
the organs of the Methodist, Baptist, 
and Catholic sections, declare for the 
Commons In the struggle against the 
Lords.

In the meantime, neither Mr. Bal
four nor any other Conservative leader 
has advanced any defined scheme for 
tariff reform, or has given the slightest 
Indication of how the Conservatives 
propose to find the money to replace 
the rejected Budget proposals. The 
Conservative Morning Post, In an edi
torial this morning, warns the party 
that the coming contest will be a ertti-' 
cal and severe one, and that If the 
Unionist cause Is to triumph its adher
ents must display tactical ability as 
well as courage and vigor. It 
will ! be the height of folly 
says the paper, to "fight on ground se
lected by the Liberal:, and the Union
ists must remember that tariff reform 
is the only possible alternative to the 
rejected budget. The Post’s warning 
Is timely, for the Unionist speakers 
and newspapers are mainly occupied 
in showering abuse upon their oppon
ents’ tactics.

Sunday was an off day in politics 
and there were few developments. An 
official notice has been issued from 
Somerset House where the public of
fices are, that death duties may be 
paid either on the budget or pro-bud- 
get scale, subject to rectificationwwhen 
the new parliament has settled . the 
matter. It Is reported that a number 
of persons are preparing to protest 
against the deductions of the income 
tax from dividend coupons by the 
banks while, according to the Liberal 
Dally News, trouble Is arising at the 
customs house through refusals to pay 
duties on tea, tobacco and spirits.

LONDON, Dec. 4 — The whole of 
Great Britain ls< immersed In the po
litical campaign,
caused by the refusal of Lords to con
cent to the budget. The country is 
divided into itvo great camps, com
posed of those who support the Lords' 
action and those who contend that the 
House of Commons must have absolute 
control of the finances of the nation.
There are, of course, many other is
sues, such as tariff reform versus free
trade, but these are being pushed Into CHESTER, FA., Dec. 4 —Pretty
the background by the conflict be- ,__tween the two houses. white-capped nurses, physicians, and

* While the various local organizations other attendants at the Chester Hoa- 
are busy selecting candidates an4 pre-* Pital were thrown into a fever of ex- 
paring for the contests In their re- citimenf Mdalarm to-day whenacow 
opectlve district the leaders of the that was believed to be suffering with 
™>PHt na-ties are carrying on a gen- rabies ran over the hospital grounds,

‘ * y g ° a g attempted to break into the kitchen of
d! , . . . . the institution. Then, coming around
The Radicals, who had loi« foreseen the trcnt part 0f the building, the 

the fate of their finance bill aie not ! her levcl begt t0 cllrob up a flight 
allowing the grass to grow under their t eteep steps leading to the main 
feet. In London this afternoon one of ; entlance
their organisations the National De-j The anlmal waa flnaUy lassoed by 
mocrat League held a demonstration iMtchfleld, a local butcher,
as a protest against the action of the agglgted by Samuel B. Logan, agent for 
Lords which was of the most notable the Pennsylvania Society for the Pre- 
that has ever been held In the Metro-' ventlon 0f Cruelty to Animals, and half 
polls. Fully 20,000 persons mostly of a doxen othir men. She was then 
the laborin'» and artisan classes, gath- cbtlined to a stone post until she had 
ered in Trafalgar Square and cheered beccme pacified.
the Radical speakers who condemned jU8t what caused the cow to act as 
in an a measure terms the members of gbe did no one seems to know. She

1 was going along quietly when she 
The only divergent notes as else- made the break for liberty and did 

where came from the suffragettes whq her mad dance upon the hospital 
after a term of comparative quiet, grounds, 
again engaged In efforts to break up • . ■ —
the Radical meetings. The' Trafalgar prospective Purchaser—What to this 
Square crowd, however, was too great stall-like arrangement on the back of 
for their efforts to have any effect. j this 1909 model?

The Unionists are nominating a canl___, Automobile Salesman—That’s where 
dlflate in every constituency In Eng- you carry a horse.—Brooklyn Eagle, come the visitors, 
land and Scotian», and with the ex- . 
ceptlon of the seats held by the 
speaker, the Right Hon. James Wil
liam Lowther, and Joseph Chamber
lain, who represents Birmingham, 
west, either the Liberals or the Labor- i,
'ites will nominate a man to oppose 
them. The Liberals have decided noti- 
to contest Mr,- Chamberlain’s seat on 
Account of his illness. I

hich plies between 
tax and St. Johns, ;•

Declares Hë Was Nab-Post Says Contest WiU 

be Critical and 

and Severe

bed by Americans on 
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/:i PORTLAND, MAINE, Dec . B.—In. 

the investigation ot a case which seems 
likely to develop into an international 
controversy, Hon. F. B. Carvell of 
Woodstock, N.B., member of the Cana
dian Parliament, was in this city to
night and had a talk with William J. 
Kelley of Richmond, N.B., who was 
arrested by Federal officers November 
IT near the boundary line between 
Maine and Canada charged 
smuggling and with an old indictment 
alleging assault geven years ago on 
Deputy Collector of Customs Frank 
Burns.

Kelley claims that his arrest was pn 
Canadian soil, while United States 
Deputy Marshal Frèd Stevens, who 
made the arrest, says it was at Union 
Comers, Maine. An interesting feàt- 
ure to the, case was brought out in an 
interview with Mr. Carvell. The Fede
ral officers claim that when Kelley was 
taken he was walking along beside a 
team containing live stock and country 
produce and that another man was 
walking on the other side of the team 
but that this min escaped, after a shot 
had been fired at him by Deputy

Collector Peters—Mr. Carvell claims 
that this was all a ruse, and that the 
" other man” was a detective, who 
was working in conjunction with the 
Federal authorities, and was. engaged 
purposely in enticing Kelley across the 

Kelley was to have been ar-
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The favor emblem of the demonstra
tors was a turnip carved to represent 
an Imbecile face stuck on a pole and 
surmounted by a coronet with the 
words beneath : “ The Firstborn."

The crowds made a hostile demon
stration before the Constitutional Club 
and cheered at Premier Asquith’s resl-

•I
<

I

tion to the citizens of Sussex to be pre
sent and help make the occasion one 
long to be remembered. The " commit
tee has also decided to associate with 
the évent the fiftieth anniversary of the

entry into Sussex of her first railway 
train. A good programme will be ar
ranged for the occasion, and all are 

. cordially invited.

S5
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Mfl. BROKER HAD *Nan Gathers, Miss Jessie Holden, Mr. 
Rupert E. Walker, Mr. Kenneth Bon- 
nell, Mr. Harry Grommel.1. P*. Frank 
Stanton, Mr. Godfrey Ktu-cy, Mr. 
Ronald Kerr, Mr. John Scars, and 
others.

|-1

CANCEROUS GROWTH The annual fancy sale and turkey 
supper at the Methodist Church on 
Tuesday was a great success, 
bill of fare was a most elaborate one 
and a record crowd did ample justice 

The fancy and

The)
This week’s King’s County Record 

bears the information that Mr. W. C. 
Hunter, formerly manager of the 
Central Railway, and at' one time 
superintendent of air brakes on the 
I. c. R., is the inventor of a heating 
system for railway trains that will 
probably revolutionise steam heating 
of trains on all railways. Mr. .Hunter 
knows the 'railway business pretty 
thoroughly so far as - locomotives are 
concerned, having been fbr years one 
of the trusted drivers’ on the I. C, R. 
His later experience with air brakes 
made him still more ah authority on 
railway n e ttérs, and he conceived the 
Idea of heating passenger trains by the 
exhaust steam of the locomotive. He 
worked at ‘ his pet theory for a long 
time, and finally hit upon a Scheme 
which was promptly protected by 
patent. Mr. Hunter has succeeded in 
having his discovery tested on the 
I. R. C and C. P. R-, and on both sys
tems Hie invention is-working satisfac
torily. The exhaust steam is con
trolled by a series of valves, and is 
entirely-utilised. On the C. P. R. last 
week a train of ten cars was made 
comfortable, without the use of a single 
pound of cbal for the direct heating. 
The steam that formerly passed off into 
the air and was wasted by the use of 
Mr. Hunter’s patent may be controlled 
in future, and used to provide the 
necessary warmth for the cofrtfort of 
passengers. There is no doubt that 
the invention will be utilised on all 
northern lines where trains are heated 
by steam. The invention should mean 
a great saving in coal for the big rail
way companies, and class Mr. Hunter 
as a public benefactor.

See of ibe Late, California Millionaire 
Dies io New Verb- Was III 

Sont Tine.

w
to the good things, 
candy tables were well patronised. The 
sum realised amounted to $162.

line.
raigned Tuesday In the United States 
in the indictment charging him with 
assault on the debt collector Burns, 
April 19, 1902, and it Is understood that 
at the same time the Grand Jury would 
have been presented with evidence to 
show that he was smuggling at the 
tiipe of his arrest, and that he resisted 
an of-ficer. Mr. Carvell had a confer
ence with united States District Attor
ney Robert T. Whitehouse to-night, and 
the latter consented tp , postpone - the 
hearing until Tuesday, December 28, in 

that Mr. Carvell might be

1

Ruby Dade, a young girl living at 
William Murray’s, Belleisle Creek, got. 
badly kicked by a colt last week. She 
was leading the animal to water, when 
It in some manner kicked her in. the 
face, rendering her unconscious. Dé- 
Murray of this town was hastily sum
moned and dressed the wounds.
Is now resting easy and hopes are held 
out for her recovery.

}■

Falls Ffo^rn JL^ft to Floor, Striking on His 

Heàd^-Lively Budget of News From 

Kings County

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—George 
Crocker, son of the late California mil
lionaire pioneer, died at 6.15 o’clock 
this afternoon at his home on Fifth 
Avenue in this city.

Death followed an Illness of several 
years. At the bedside were a number 
of relatives, Including Wm. H. Crocker. 
,a brother, and Mrs. C. B. Alexander, 
his sister.

Mr. Crocker’s death had been ex
pected for several weeks. William H. 
Crocker was recently called from Eur
ope and Mrs. Alexander and other re
latives were summoned from Cali
fornia.

Since the death from cancer five 
years ago of his wife, Mr. Crocker had 
not been well, and two years ago he 
was operated upon for a cancerous 
growth. For several months he had 
been confined to his bed.

A few years after the death of his 
father, George Crocker came Into an 
estate valued at several millions, and 
had been active in business until his 
illness.

Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

She

1
I

;order
. present. . - a . A 

William Floyd, of BameSvllle, met, Mr whitehouse intimated that the 
with quite a serious accident while' re- . evidence brought out at this trial 
turning from St. John last week, com- might decide whether the case would 
Ing down a steep hill one of the shafts be taken to Washington by the Can- 
became unfastened, the horse became adlan Government, but Mr. carvell, al- 
unmanageable and threw Mr. Floyd though he refused to. make any definite 

head in several places statement, left the impraesslon wltn 
leg quite badly, i the reporter that his Interview With 

kind friends i Kelley was enough to satisfy hint that 
there were grounds to make a com
plaint on.

Mr. Carvell was attorney for Kelley 
_ , , _ when the United States Government

and Studholm Agriculture Society was extradition proceedings several
held In the offices of the Sussex Cheese j yearg ago_ but be says at that time 
and Butter Co. this week. A represen- i Kelley claimed that be was acting In 
tative number of the members were I eeif-defence when he knocked Collector 
present and much routine work was Burns unconscious, 
disposed of. The dates Sept. 19 to 28 | Burns shot at Kelley twice, once hit- 
selected by the Directors at a previous 1 ting him in the face, the second shot 
meeting for holding the 1910 Sussex ; hit a big belt bucket, which undoubt-

The fol- edly saved the Canadian’s life.
Mr. Carvell left at 10.36 to-night, and 

will return for the trial next week.

\-.v.
(From The Sun’s own Reporter.) dresses, 14 letters with wrong ad- 

SUSSEX, Dec. 2.—A. E- Pearson, tar- ! dresses, 2 letters not Sealed, 9 letters.
c Insufficiently prepaid. The public can

rister, has taken the office in the judg(1 from this r£Cord for 0nly one
Sussex Mercantile Block formerly occu- month how many mistakes are made 
pied by the late Robert Morrisoh. The for which, no doubt, the post office is 
entrance is by the same door as that blamed, 
leading to the Central Telephone Office.

r
|

out, cutting his 
besides. Injuring his 
Had it not been for some 
no doubt It would have been fatal.

r
r ■Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, will de

liver a lecture op Provincial Patriot- 
! Ism in the Temperance Hall, Norton, 

on Friday evening, 10th inst. The lec
ture will be given under the auspices 
of the Norton I. O. G. T. A special 
collection will be taken in aid of the 
funds of the hall. As Mr. Baird’s 
lecture is one of vital importance to 
the best interests of the province, a 
strong effort should be made by the 
residents of Norton and surrounding 
districts to attend.

m
The case of Le Blanc vs. Messrs. Lutz 

and Cripps was up for hearing at Dor
chester. An action was brought. by 
plaintiff to recover, extras in connec
tion with the building of the concrete 
work a : the Sussex High School. The 
defends., .s deny responsibility and 
claim that all sums due plaintiff were 
paid, and have filed a counter claim. 
Fowler and Jotoah are appearing for 
the defendants. Mayor J. R. M’Lean 
and Architect Lesdlie J. Fairn are 
among the witnesses in the case.

-
The annual meeting of the Sussex ;i.

n
j

exhibition were confirmed, 
lowing resolution was unanimouslyThe St. John Dramatic Club will 

make their appearance on the Sussex 
stage, under the leadership of Mr. 
Theodore H. Bird, in the beautiful five- 
act southern drama, “ Roanoke," on 
the night of Friday, December 10th. 
The leading parts will be played by 
Miss Carrie Baillie and Mr. Bird, while 
all the old favourites will be In the 
cast, Including Miss Pauline Bird, Miss 
Fannie Day, Miss Bessie Gaunce, Miss

carried:
“ Resolved that the delegates of the 

Sussex and Studholm Agricultural 
Society to the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association be instructed to take 
such steps, if any be necessary, to 
bring before the said association a re« 
solution endorsing the general princi
ples of bonuses for dairy cattle, In the 
Province of .New Brunswick. Follow
ing are tne officers of the Society for 
the ensuing year: President, Colonel H.
Montgomery Campbell; vice-President- CLEVELAND, OHIO, Dec. 4.—Mrs, 
E. O. Min tyre; Secretary, M. A. Mac- Joseph Manglno, and two of her chll- 
Leod; Directors: S. G. Goodcllffe, Robt- drellj Annie and Jimmy Luplca, wera 
Robinson, J. T. Prescott, Murray Heu- murdered in the.kitchen of their horns 
stis, H. D. Buchanan, J. A. Murray- bere to-day in a quarrel over money 
M.P.P., S. C. M’Cully, and C. W. Mac- matters. Joe Lupica, the baby of the 
Dougall, Sussex, Wm. Jamieson ana famny- was fatally stabbed. Search. 
Walter M’Monagle, Sussex Corner, W. i to-night was directed towards Antonio 
J. Patterson, Rockville, J. E. M’Aulay. : Manglno, husband and stepfather^ who 
Lr. Millstream, and A. D. Freeze, Pen- 
obsquis. Delegates to N.B.F. and D.A.
J. F. Roach and J. W. Patterson,.
Substitutes, Thomas Lisson and H. B.
Parlee.

Mr. Herbert Murray, Springfield, has 
a crew of men lumbering at Portage. 1 and stabbed.

Conductor John Henderson, who for 
some time past has had charge of the 
Hampton Suburban, and who has al
ways been a great favourite with the 
patrons of the road, Is receiving con
gratulations on his appointment as 
successor to Conductor Sproule on the 
Sussex Express. Mr. Henderson will 
become a citizen of Sussex.

XCI1ED COIN TRIES TO 
BREAK INTO HOSPITAL

QUARREL RESULTS IK
MURDER OF THREE

Miss Elm ma Bonnanfaut, of the 
Record Typographical staff, left for 
her home In Weymouth, N.S., on Mon
day morning.

James Armstrong, sr„ Rockville, had 
the misfortune to lose a valuable horse 
recently. While exercised by being 
ridden along the road the horse stum
bled -and broke his neck, 
escaped without injury but had a close 
call.

ClimliHl Polies Now Seareblig for 
Joseph Maogino.

which has been
Councillor Allan W. Price, one of 

the best-known residents of Norton, 
was badly injured at his home this 
week, and for a time his life was in 
jeopardy. He was throwing down 
straw in his barn when he lost his bal
ance and fell headlong to the floor, 
striking on his head. Mr. Price was 
alone at the time, and lay in an un
conscious cbndition for half an hour 
before he was discovered and Dr. 
Folkins called. He was .a, a comatose 
state for some hours, but he is now 
conscious, and shows signs of improve- 

-ment.

Nurses and Physicians in 
Wild Alarm as Bovine 

Makes Attempt

The boy

Is Your Husband a ij
A team of horqes belonging to Henry 

Adair, Rockville, ran away a few days 
while drawing a load of milk to 

They put the waggon 
the "end of a culvert, spilled theDrunkard IIago

the creamery. H
over
milk, and-finally wound up their" mad 
career in J. W. Patterson’s barnyard.

z left the house immediately after the 
tragedy and boarded a car, running

ii,Is Your Father • Drinking Man? 
Is Your Son on the Downward Way ? towards the south-eastern part of the 

town, where hie relatives are said to 
live. Mrs. Manglno and the two of the 
three children were horribly beaten

Harry Wallace, Penobsquin, lost one 
of his fingers as the result of an acci
dent last week.

Mr. Edward Buchanan, Waterford, 
cut his1 foot very badly this week.

The Penobsquis correspondent of the 
Sussex Record states that.» gentleman 
from Piccadilly got a trifle astray In 
his reckoning of time and went to 
Penobsquis on'Sunday to purchase hto 
winter’s supply of provisions.

Bears are visiting the sheep flocks 
In the vicinity of Pearsonville and 
doing considerable damage.

Members of the Royal Arcanum are 
requested to be present at a meeting 
to be held In Sussex on Thursday, the 
9th inst. Business of Importance will 
be transacted.

YOU CM SAVE HIM -'I
mWrite to This Woman 

To-Day
j

The members of Sussex Chapter 
Royal Arch Masons were visited at 
their regular meeting this week by 
Grand High Priest Ackman, Moncton, 
who was accompanied by other Grand 
officers. There was a large attend
ance, and many were present for the 
occasion. The degree of Most Ex
cellent Master was worked. After the 
regular business had been concluded, 
those present adjourned to the banquet 
hall, where a sumptuous feast was 
served. The evening was one of the 
me st pleasant In the history of the 
Chapter, which to rapidly adding to its 
membeilhlp. On next Monday evening 
the officers of thf Grand Lodge, will 

their regular visitation. The 
session la always of Interest to Masons, 
and there will be a big turnout to1 wei

ghs cured her husband, her brother and several 
Of her neighbor*, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple. Inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. Thé remedy can 

— bo given to the patient
unnoticed so there Is 

i no publicity ot your 
V private affairs. She Is 
a anxious to help others 
& so we earnestly advise 
fir* every one of our read- 
i era who has a dear one

who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge for 
this help, she las 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there Is 

» | no reason why you
VeiKiaBBBjftw should not write her at 

z'i ■ ■'"wv SSBW-S once. Or course, she ex
pects that you are yourself personally interested 
In curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter In 
fidenoe to her home. Simply write your r 
and full address plainly m the coupon b 
and «end It to her.

>
A Satisfaction D :

*
follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses
■V

Surprise
Soap

r
a.

the Upper Chamber. V
After a continuous service of nearly 

half a century Conductor John Sprpule 
made hto final run on the Sussex ex
press Tuesday night, 
during all that time has been a resi
dent of Sussex and à committee of citi
zens Will arrange to have hto long 
and honorable career as a railway map 
fittingly acknowledged on Thursday. 
December 9th, In the Sussex Institute 
HalVwhere-he will be the honored guest 
of the citizens of Sussex and friends 
along the line. A committee of whlcn 
Major M'Lean Is chairman has been 
working In the matter for some days. 
Messrs. J. M. Soovll and E. A. Scho
field; Hampton, Councillor Gilbert. 
Rothesay, and John M’Avlty, St. John, 
are associated with the Sussex Com
mittee and Join in the general Invita—

1 f •'#\i
You wondfer how It can make 

the clothes so white and dean, 
with so little nibbing?

It ie just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next 
wash.

Mr. Sproule. f *

. u r
make

• -y
F

At thè regular meeting on Tuesday 
night Of valley Lodge No. 33 I. O. O. F. 
several new members took their first 
degree. The second degree will be 
worked at the next regular meeting.

" Read the dlrecttcne ea
iiCASTOR IA MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON,

224 Home Avenue, Hlllbum, N. Y. 
Please tell me about the remedy you used to 

cure your husband, aa I am personally In
terested In one who drinks.

81T to a
For Infants and Children.

The KM Yea Have Always, Boagy SURPRISE EThe postmaster, of Sussex has for the 
past month kept a record pf letters 
poited at the office wittfout stamps, 

It stands at follows:—25 letters 
without stamps, * letters with no ad-

Name C« 'tl
Bears the

xn the course of bis speech, Mr. ‘ Signature of 
Churchill said:

Addressetc. N
w

■ -pHl-'/i

- 1T/;

- * S' W' tjS

I ree.
TO MEN UNTIL 

CURED.

0T ONE PENNY IN 
ADVANCE OR ON 

DEPOSIT.
T wish you could know 

tor yourself the wonderful 
Cffect of the galvanicv cur
rent on weak Sod nerv
ous men. I wish you could 
realize the health and 
happiness Shat,l will be 
hours when this wonder- 
ui force Infuses 
lerve and

every 
vein of your

as accomplished b 
trough my treatment. I 
tve been curing thou- 

, eyeST Year, tfff cfqrty 
cure any curable case, 

pared to take all the risk, 
■rvous Debility; Varicocele, 
none Back, Kidney, " Liver 
ted Dr. Sandem Electric

inds

k Ldearve you to he the 
on deposit. I cannot do 

ktment, so if you will call 
L Belt Stilted to the re- 
I when cured.. Or for cash 
le benefit of the inestlm- 
lles me to give my pa/- 
bught forth many imita- 
linal, the standard of the

!« by ms’il. I have two of 
ind Its medical uses, and 
nonials, which I also send

DEN,

ronto. Ontario
Until 9 p. m.

N VICTIMIZED 
BY CONFIDENCE MEN

is Played on McntreaJ Wa ciu 
and Ha Loses $840—His 
Exparience in Paris.

Dec. 4.—A Montreal watch- 
pile Wald, who is on a visit 
pas robbed yesterday of $840 

of the familiar confidence

loulevard des Capucines the 
aet three men who hadr been 

from New York.pengers
kook to show him the sights 
r, but before beginning théir 
luf adjourned to the'Gafe de 
pr refreshnients. There'-one 
p complained that he had 
pd of $1,000 since his arrival 
ind suggested as a mëasure 
ton that the Canadian should
nt banker for the party, 
pspeeting watchmaker, flat- 
pis mark of confidence, lei- 
ugli accepted the proposal, 
ggestion of his shipmates lie 
his ready cash in an enve- 
other members of the. party 
did likewise, and then the 

were sealed and handed oyer 
Ding of the Canadian. A, few 
fterward the three confeder- 
r one pretext or other, had

liting an hour for their re- 
Mald decided to investigate 
ts of the envelope. It con- 
brn piece of newspaper with 
il verdict and nothing more.

♦

ABLY GETS 

HIMSELF LOCKED UP

ihinglon to Make Things Llvel 
(or Au horiiies.

GTON, Dec. 4—John, R. 
"leper,” who threw scien- 

p continents into a dispute, 
I show himself in .Washing- 
pod ay and was promptly 
lo quarantine.
Ide no effort to escape ar- 
|t, he admitted he came to 
l prepared to make things 
the district authorities if 

him up.
rived in Washington last 
rent to the Salvation A,rmy 
re he registered, 

strolled around until 3 
pn a newspaper man told 
h officer with a warfanc 
trail. Then he went to a 

pn and waited.
Fowler, chief of the Bnr- 

agious Diseases, met Early 
the police captain read the 
the "leper.”

S NO CHURCHGÔER.

e his way to church, meet- 
keeper), “Come, my dear 
is it I never see you à,t

[Veil, sir, I don’t wish lot 
Liongregat’on rmal'er.’’ V 
don't see how you could.” f| 

pell, sir, you see ir i cam. | 
home of the' others would \

Id en wedding of Mr. and 
| was celebrated, 
the deceased was a de- 

tr of the Portland Memo- 
' and at the time of her 
he of its Oldest members- 
roman of strong person- 
pathetic and loveable dis
will be much missed by 
of friends.

r will take place on Tues» 
p. from her late residence:

During
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DOOM IS SEALED
HOUSE PROROGUED

Chancellor of Exchequer De
clares Time Has Arrived 

to be Firm

King Edward Thanks Com- 
For Passing the 

Budget

;l

mons
gum

IP
LONDON, Dec. 3.—At the luntiheon 

of the National Liberal ÇlUb, Mr. 
Lloyd-George delivered a fighting 
speech in which he expressed confid
ence that although

;
LONDON, Dec. 3.—Freed of legisla

tive duties, commoners and peers p„-
gan their own political campaigns in 
thpir constituencies today. Compara
tively few remained, in London for the 
formalities connected with

the budget had 
been buried it was assured the certain 
hope of an early resurrection. At
tempts would be made, he said, to di
vert the minds of the people to irre
levant questions, but the dominant 
question was that of the House of 
Lords and this would absorb 
others, it was time for the Lords to 
be handled firmly, the chancellor add
ed, and for one he would not remain a 
member of the Liberal cabinet for an 
hour unless he knew that the cabinet 
had power to carrj^ its bills. Declar
ing that a majority of the Lords were 
in their places simply to prevent the 
passage of radical measures, he added 
that the greatest of those in the upper 
house had been opposed to the rejec
tion of the budget bill, and even Lord 
Lanedowne, he believed, would rather 
have passed the budget, but tie had 
been forced into the position taken 
against his better judgment.

The chancellor concluded: ^
“With all the Lords’ cunning, their 

greed has overborne their 
we have got them at last."

>•

the cere
mony.

The only reference to the political 
crisis in the speech of prorogation 
was contained in the clause addressed 
to the House of Commons in which 
the King thanked the members for the 
adoption of the provision for the na
tional expenditures. This concluded:

“I regret that the provision has 
proved unavailing."

Beyond this the speech made the 
usual references to the visits of for
eign slvereigns, the friendly relations 
with foreign powers and the legisla
tion passed during the session.

-On the matter of foreign relations 
the seech contpinued: “The difficul
ties which unfortunately arose in 
southeastern Europe in thé autumn a 
year ago have resulted happily in a 
practical solution for the maintenance 
of peace while the constitutional re
gime in Turkey Continues to make 
satisfactory progress. .

“Subject to certain reservations made 
made by my plenipotentiaries at the 
time of signature, I have to ratify the 
conventions which resulted from the 
conference held at “The Hague” in 
1907. Agreements with Germany, Swe
den, Norway, Switzerland and Portu
gal have been renewed for a further 
term of five years and other agree
ments about to expire are in the pro* 
qess of renewal."

all

WËËÊÈ

rA
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the election. Should the assurance not 
be given, the National vote will be 
cast against the Liberals not only in 
Ireland, but also in • the UTrUed King
dom.

PENSION ACT NEVER SIGNED;
«65,000 PAID.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov, 30—After 
the state auditor had paid out -more 
than $455,000 of a $1,000JM0 appropria
tion for confederate pensions provided 
by the last Legislature, it was discov
ered last night that the Governor .-ad 
never signed the bill.

The bill was passed by both houses 
in proper fortfl, and U Went to the 
Governor for his signature. He favor
ed the bill, it is said, but an oversight 
Caused him to fail to affix his signa
ture. ..................... •

; JBRITISH HOUSE OF LORDS 
FORCES a CRISIS.

Activity of the Unionist majority in 
the House of Lords in respect . 
budget for 1909, left the Liberal gov
ernment no alternative but to appeal' 
to the country. Of the probable result 
of an appeal to the country, it is early 
to give any estimate. One thing, how
ever, is certain, that unless the gov
ernment is prepared to" make a precise 
and unmistakable promise on the ques
tion of home rule, it will be In danger 
of losing tire Nationalist vote. John 
Redmond will insist upon a definite 
pledge from the prime minister before

:■ 9

E9craft and ilifl
" T ■t

to the

L4.
TORONTO, Dec. £—J. C. P. Moles- 

worth, aged 22 years, a third year stu
dent at the School of Practical Sci
ence, and well known locally 
football player and athlete, died 
terday of concussion of the brain 
tained on Tuesday by colliding with 
a wagon from which some iron pipss 
projectêd. 113loIesworth was riding a 
t>icycle when he met with the accide.it 
which proved. fatal.

I p îHAMILTON, Dec. 8.—Ronald Mc
Donald Taylor, 89 years of age delib
erately threw himself in front of a 
moving street car yesterday, but the 
motorman stopped the car before any 
serious damage was done. McDonald 
was arrested on the charge of at- 
tempting suicide. He is a tailor and 
had been on a spree.

«a wm■rag -to T:>as a 
yes- 
sus- |

, ______

J ■■ : v . * ■ •. : ■■■' v - r

ftfxry This means that no pensions will be 
paid next year. Thç appropriation was 
intended to megp all: Pensions fin 1999 
and 1910. 8Hi fc :

; '

MOST IMPORTANT VOYAGE H03 «

~F EXPLORATION OF T^ AGE
bxploratioa Purely* the Interests ot

A i » it - <

L-apt. Amundsen Leaves
Fram in May or June

V

Norway in the <0

/• t A
i-i 'A 6a i- sto Science and Navigation

- • • r * i " - - ... ’ -

<4
-XWith supplies and an equipment that 

will last him at least seven years and 
in a vessel that has proved itself able 
to withstand fgrrifle ice pressure from 
all directions for any length of time 
Captain Roald Amundsen, famous 
Norwegian explorer and discoverer of 
the Northwest Passage, will push 
Into the great expanse of yet unex
plored north polar territory toward 
■the close of the coming summer on 
what might truly be called the most 
Important voyage of exploration 6t> 
the age.

He will leave

Lvthe Siberian coast.
d!H^ttin.^mundsen's is not an expe- 
atudv Ls® ,North Pole; it is one for 
«udy and investigation alone He 

,on «Pending at least four years
that t me ® înd 6Very moment of 
that time will be devoted to what
rt te,r™,ed a continuous academy
research H°fCaa oceaa°Sraphical 
tered ?h‘ nd hla men will be scat
tered in various directions on the Ice
deMitv nfSth°U'ndlnSa for depths and 
density of the water, for land, for

Christiania, Norway. ZZJl'Tt? X lnformation they can 
to the Fram, that remarkable veteran b'ottom^th ® ?,™ation of the ocean 
of polar sieges. In May or June, pass tion°™Z y wUI study lce' i=e condl- 
around Cape Horn and then make for I pres®ures; they will take in-
San Francisco, where he expects to observations as to the
arrive to July or August. He will ^Mt vel0cltl6s and influences 
there stock his vessel with provisions totolvl the,^r^ntSf theV Will attempt 
enough to keep his men on full ra- the mystery of the aurora bor-'
tions for the outside limit of the time Bdl*8’ lta ongln' lta effects, why it will 
he expects to take for his joumev . ap,P one: second in all its brilliant 
From San Francisco Captain Amund- Zdd f an<1 disaPPear the next as 
wn will go direct through Behring T would 8hut off an elec-
Stralt to Point Barrow, on the Alas- 1 tMey wlU test the salt
kan coast, and thence into the polar „ f the sea and test its gases- 
Pa<*- °nce frozen in the ice he ex- !XLT! ' study meteorological and» 
poets to drift through the Arctic Ocean HnfnfXcondltrolls and, most impor- 
ftom west to east, pass over the tant ?f all> wm make 
North Pole or very near it, and come sfarch as to the 
out with the ice through the Green- alr' 
land Sea or Barents Sea. The actual 
distance Is about three thousand mil 
but with the backward, forward 
side movements of the polar field
aod>UtideshCwlinnAmimd^ figures Amundsen believes the study
that his vessel will travel possiblv is of ,and the alr currents
four thousand or five thousand mllas 'L1^ utmost importance to science 
before It makes Tromsoe or Hammer- «on t ,n0t, rece,ved sufficient atten- 
fest, near North Cape. . . ln previ°us expeditions, as he con

tends that the frozen zones control the 
FOR SCIENCE AiNID NAVIGATION. alr and ocean currents of the entire

t ™a wlll be an expedition purely in the Gulf Stream^* which^washes Zhe
The 1^îorth PolB“hTehand naVlSatl0n- Greenland coast, does nZ tofluZce 
The North Pole has been discovered, the drift of the icebergs hut that
and counties, numbers of explorers Polar Sea and polaric'econtrffi the
ou? solely ZZu^lyZarîe Ts "1 V* StFeam and tiie Jap-
the hitherto mysterious frozen zones ! Dt’ and as the two polea
They have discovered new lands ' th? °Cean currents they re
chartered new coasts and Z botiomtt
and have laid before geographers, hy- - expedition has got to be . .
drographers and various other scienti- i 8a,t? ?aptaln Amundsen,with
fic bodies vast information of the i emltlng optimism, to a Herald re- 
coasts of Franz Josef Land, Spitzber- i p?Ttel" -*a8t before he. left this city for 
gen, Greenland, Grlnnell Land, Elies- 1 „ cago, where he has gone to look 
mer Land, Grant Land and Axel Hel- j a^er some of the details of his voy- 
berg Land, yet within the three cen- age" "When we cnee get into the Ice 
furies that men have been lured into on the west side there is nothing left 
the North hardly more than eight hun- but that we are as certain to come out 
dred thousand square miles of terri
tory has been cut out of the unknown 
and scores of lives and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been the 
unes.

There yet remains above the seventy- 
fifth parallel of latitude approximately 
one million equare miles of territory 
to be opened up to the world, and if ,
Captain Amundsen is successful he will 1 , Y1® obJect of my .voyage Is not to
bring knowledge of perhaps one-third 1 , to set t0 the North Pole, although 
or maybe one-half that immense area I lf we drlft anywhere near it I shall 
in a single venture. It is not beyond ' certainly make a sledge Journey there 
the realm of probability that he will and many observations to add to 

x flnd land, perhaps a Continuation of tho rec°rds of the discoverer. The 
the archipelago around Melville Soupd most imoorfont problems before 
or maybe an island as lat'ge.as Green- will be the study of the winds, water, 
land, which has been the cause of bse and sea bottom. We have appar- 
turning one current of the Arctic to atus now by which it is possiblé to

Jof
any great danger at any particuarl , sel ever to make the Northwest Pas

sage.
The Fram is probably the strongest 

vessel ever built. She is only 113 feet 
long and 36 feet wide, 
made of fire and four thicknesses oi 
heavy .timber and at the bow is four 
fet thick, while toward the stem is 
three feet.

v ^îJ« ❖Z r? time unless she should happen to be 
carried toward land and get near 
enough for the coarft to hold the ice 
against either side of her. Of course 
In such pressures no power dn earth 
could stop tlie crushing of the ice, 
which at such low temperature gets 
as hard as flint, in fact so hard that 
steel tools, chilled by the intense cold, 
have been broken on it.” • ,

Captain Amundsen is no amateur in 
polar exploration and the terrors of 
crunching ioe are not new to him. In 
1903, in the Gjoa, a little, vessel hard
ly larger than an oyster sloop, fye set 
out from Norway in perhaps what 
was the fifteenth or twentieth attempt 
to discover a northwest passage from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. With onlv 
six Companions he put in through 
Davis Stall, Barrow Strait, skirted the 
Canadian and Alaskan coasts and fin- ' 
ally came out through Behring Strait 
ih August, 1906. Not the slightest mU- 

I h£ip marred his expedition, either in 
! injury to any of his men or his little 

vessel. They had lain locked in the 
ice for months at a time watching for 
a favorable opportunity to push ahead 
if even for only a mile or two, and 
thus almost foot by foot made ’their 
goal. His was the first and only

3

: \ :
jfout Her hull is/ ir

\
-'A,

-.... Captain Amundsen Will take with 
him the following officer, and 
Theodore Nilsen of the Norwegian 
navy, vice-commander; Kristian Pres* 
terud of the Norwegian navy, first 
mate; Frank Gjertsen of the Norwe
gian -navy, second mate; Osçar Elias- 
sen, first engineer; Martin Ronne, sec
ond engineer;. Andreas Beck and Hel- 

■mar Hansen, ice pilots; B. Birkelaml, 
meteorologist, from ,the government 
meteorological bureau of Christiania; 
Captain Frederick Helmar Johansen, 
Ole Ba BJaaland, Jorgen StUbberud, 
Adolf Lindstrom and S. Hassel all’ 
round navigators and 
Sandrik, cook.

Aside from the usual equipment Cap
tain Amundsen will take with him un
der training in his country for many 
months and will be used to pull 
sledges in the event of the sinking of 
the Fram. Heretofore all explorers 
have used dogs.
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derlytng strata to a depth of six feet 
or more. Perhaps of even greater im-

i* ZheYxamlnatl01} "I..hops,^ pass through Behring

saîSffsr „ns. s
August^ just as soon as I can get 

... , there after stocking and coaling at
renreLnZ at ? polar basin. They San Francisco. 1 From Point Barrow 
represent at the least three different
current systems which are not yet suf
ficiently examined. We will now be 
able to make such tests through the 
Nansen pendulum current measure ap
paratus snd Dr. Ekborn’s propeller 
current measure appaptuk, both in
vented within the last four years.
Other things which have not yet been 
sufficiently examined are the existing 
tidal waves and currents In the polar 
basin, a question of great importance 
not only to science but to navigation 
as well.

BASED ON THE JEANNETTE 
“Other things we will take

A
m lr

/
would seem " to* be proved partly by 
the depths of the ocean, sonudings 
around Behring Strait showing hardly 
one thousand feef, while in the Green
land Sea the tumbling ice driven out 
bjf* the great pressure behind has 
gourged out the bed of the ocean in 
places to a depth of fifteen ’ thousand 
feet.

BUC- and physiology of
the ocean. cures

2
/measure it with 

depth.
exactness at any 

We know of three different
t

/ "‘‘f mi
t ^ “Dr. Nansen based his successful
... ' the ice at at most feas^ trip mainly on the voyage of thë Jean-
ible poin.. whech will depend, of nette And the drift of her wreckage; ”■» 
course, on where the ianeSe are the supplemented by other observatlotis 
most advantageous. The course of the he made in East Greenland. The cur- 
drift ice is north-northwest, nad the rents he was in 
resultant set is north. The general closely connected 
current from Behring Strait, which is current 
fed not only by the great rivers in
Siberia and Alaska, buf by the Jap- ______
anese current, might be said to extend through" the

tat the east as we are that the sun will 
shine tomorrow—unless our ship is 
crushed in the ice, and that is beyond 
probability. She has had eight years 

j of the most severe tests and I have 
put a lot of additional cross beams 
and braces in her, until she is now like 
a block of wood.

2
f,7

6C0U6Mwas undoubtedly 
:onnected with the Jeannette 
if indeed it was not a part of 

it, and had the Jeannette been able to 
live longer probably would have come 

” same as the Fram. My 
in a sort df fan shape, the wider part expedition is based on Dr. Nansen's 
of the fan being toward the west and 
reaching from Cape Bathurst almost 
to the Now Siberian Islands, as 
proved by the drift of test casks and 
wreckage from the Jeannette, and the 
handle or narrow part of the fan lying 
on the Spitsbergen group of islands.
That this has always been the drift
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âHfrMMA AND Alt 
LUND TltOUBirc

PS tf AS CO by
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success, the Jeannette current and the. 
drift of the two MelviUe-Bryant casks.;
I think the best way to go through! 
the polar sea ls to go from west to ; 
east. * Once I..to the Ice you simply- 
have got to come out in tha. east.
SHIP WILL NOT BE IN DANGER.

“I do not think, the Fram wljl be in
»H ffgy? ' -j-? 4-
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the influence of the winds, currents ot 
the sea, the luantity of air and gases 
in the sea and their importance in er- ,74
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HALF OF E. I.1

LAID IN N
DEGL

About 140 Mi 
iness — Cj 
Men

Wow that the contractors on 
Ttajisconthieptal are enjoying a pe 
of open weath*, they are finding tt 
selves largely unable to avail ti 
selves of the, extra lease of time 
cause erf the désertion of i 
labourers? who have caught the mo| 
fevèr, according to time and wit 
consideration of the weather. H 
contractor is losing men in ; 
quantities, and each has been obi 
to let valuable opportunities slip 
of his hands.

■C. O. -Foss, superintendent engine* 
the N^v Brunswick section, said 
terday that ninety per cent, of 
gracing in this province was 
plate.
Transcontinental steel track laic 
New Brunswick, harf of the entire 
tlon.

now <
There are now 140 mile

Corbett and Floe sc h i 
forty miles of steel laid In their fi 
fiolle contract running out of Monc 
and have this much practically 
baHasted. Five miles of this Is m 
or Cold Brook, the distance from i 
35 to mile 40 being covered by a j 

construction 
M’JHanus has 644 miles laid on his n 
mile section. The Toronto Const; 
tlofi Company, which has a con/trac 
build tto. miles, h&s fifty miles of 
iatA do steal 
The Kitchen

row gu tr

in the Toblque dist 
Company has three n 

of tjfBot down, and Lyons and W) 
whose contract lies from Grand T 
to the Quebec boundary have 30 n 
of steel in running shape.

Speaking of the nature of the *i 
Ftruction in this province, Mr. Foss 
that it had been of average dlffici 
ILnck of ballast had bothered the i 
tractors greatly, as very little 
g MOWel could he found over the gre 
past Of the line, the material bein,! 
rock and hard pan.
River Creek, fifteen miles out of M 
ton,. no$ a bit of ballast could be 
until mile 80 was reached.

sum

From N

An expensive one.

The thirty miles of line on which 
Big Salmon River Bridge had bee;

Signal Honor Paid 
American Mini 
Has Been a Frie

LONDON, Nov. 30.—It was said 
cently by a witty diplomat that 
reign of King Edward would be kno 
to English history as thé “Amerk 
era” so plainly has the king shown 
preference for Americans. There n 
have been a tinge of jealousy in 
remark, for the diplomat was not 
credited from Washington but th 
was a good deal of truth in it. 
since he camq to the throne Edwi 
has delighted to honor Americans.

Of course, it is well known that < 
of the closest friends of both the k; 
and queen was the late ConsUi 
Duchess of Manchester. Then then 
no man on whose advice, both at 
financier and an art critic, Edwi 
places greater reliance than J. P. M 
gan.

E

Every time Morgan comes 
London he is bidden to have 
little chat with the king. He is ; 
“commanded" in the formal fashi 
and no one ever hears, of these invi 
tions. Edward just asks him ,to d; 
in in a friendly way and have a t 
and chat with him.

a q

But Edward has just bestowed 
signal honor on an American diploiJ 
which will make the .other members 
the diplomatic corps green with en( 
and he has done more than honor) 
diplomat. He has shown himself 
man of the most exquisite tact w 
does not hesitate to waive old convel 
tions in order to make things easl 
for a friend.

One of his special favourites amo 
the foreign diplomats in London h 
always been Ridgeby Carter, who 1 
Just been appointed United States M! 
later at Bucharest, and who has b« 
for many years first secretary of 1 
Embassy at London. A few days a 
Mr. Carter’s friends at the Embas 
arranged a little farewell dinner 
him, and a couple of days before 1 
date set a “command” arrived for Ci 
ter, to be presént at the theatric 
at Windsor Castle in honor of ; 
young King of Portugal. Carter v 
In a dilemma, 
had made all the arrangements for j 
dinner and he knew also that to J 
cllne to obey a "command” to Wir 
sor was an unheard of thing.

King Edward, however, heard of 1 
fix his friend was in and cut ttie ki 
In a twinkling. He sent a message 
Carter that on no account was he 
miss the dinner, and that he eot 
come along to Windsor afterwar] 
“I’ll send for you at a quarter pi 
ten” was the king’s message.

Carter attended the dinner and 
10.15 that evening a royal motor c 
dashed up to the American Ambass 
dor’s ‘house in Park Lane, whisk 
Carter off to Paddington Statii 
where he found a special train waiti 
for him. It had been ordered by t 
king to take him to Windsor, and E 
ward even went so far as to put ba

He knew his frie
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ay HALF OF 0.1. P. TRACKS ROSALIND IS TO BE IN THE SWIM 
HI IKE MOVE”

; It

Il « HEW BOM OFF ST. JOHN'S
-<«. ' ' A v4. .1* » IS.DECLARES SOFT. FOSS Red Cross Liner-is

' llLfey #

Restlessness of London’s Smart Set— 
Women Who Take a Hotise Furnished 

and Decorate It With Great Care and in 
Three Months Time Are Sick of It

About 140 Miles Now iri Read
iness 1 
Men -

9!

5 MILES OFF PQRT
--------------- -

Fears for the Safety of Big
Steamer Dis

missed
IÜE I....MS

Contractors Losing I

T
WVrjr that the contractors on the remarkably expensive one, costing ao 

Tiapeoontlntmtal are enjoying a period much as any. ether sixty miles in the 
of apeci weat**-, they are finding them- province. Tfiis was due to the large 
solves largely unable to avail them- amount ot bridging and rocs work 
selves ot the extra lease of time be- necessary. At mile 180, Just foil-miles 
cause Ot the desertion of their south of the Big Salmon Rlvety the 
labourers? Who have caught the moving crossing of Graham Brook, a very deep 
fovit, according to time and without ravine, calls for four hundred feet of 
considération of the weather. Every steel viaduct; and Keating Brook at 
contractor is losing^ men in large mile 181, calls for eight hundred feet. 
quantit*ee, and eanh has been obliged of steel viaduct; while the Big Salmon 
to 1st valuable opportunities slip out bridge itself Is $800 feet In length, with 
°V~j® Its highest spans 200 feet above the "

C- VjPoee. superintendent engineer of water. At mile 207 the Grand River 
thb Hew Brunswick section, said yes- has two spans of ninety fèet,1 and the 

ninety P®1" cent- °t the Slgash Stream two miles further north, 
provlnce was now com- has one elghty-feet span. Continuing 

pia^e- Thetg are now 140 miles of to the boundary, there Is the.vQulsahls 
Transcontinental steel track laid in bridge at mile 214,, with a lOOrfoot 
New.-Bninswnw, half of the entire sec- span; Green (River bridge, with two 
tlon. Cdsbett and Floeqch have spans of 90 feet at’mile 220; the Mada- 
xorty miles of steel laid In their fifty- waska, with two lOO-foot spans at mile 
mile contract running out of Moncton, 230; and Balor Brook, at mile 2«, with 

this much practically all one 80-foot span. - '
ballasted. Five miles of this Is north 
of’..Cold pronto, the distance from mile 
36 to mUe 40 being covered by a nar
row guage construction

but would resent "charity” as an Im
pertinence even from a great lady, 
uss hi 00 eiot cmsaxïm u SCHMWTP S"

The Drexels give a good deal espec
ially through the convents. There are 
a number of these in which they take 
a keen Interest and they shell out 
handsomely but always anonymously. 
Especially is Marguerita interested in 
the nuns and their poor friends and, 
of course, like dutiful parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Drexel do precisely 
what Marguerita wishes for the nuns.

Lady Cheylesmore is a very practi
ce! philanthropist, 
making people help themselves. She 
takes a keen interest in a doll factory 
in Dublin—I rather think she founded 
it—and she buys heaps of dolls from 
it for the hospitals at Christmas.

Toy making is rather a craze this 
winter with numbers of women who 
sell their "creations” for 'charity. The 
only thing especially remarkable about 
them is the fabulous prices asked for 
them because they have been made 
by a duchess or a viscountess, 
will be asked $6 for a rag doll that 
you might buy in Oxford street for 35c. 
and $6 for a puzzle that may be pur
chased at the dearest house in the 
dearest street in (London for $2.50.

(By Lady Mary.)...
LONDON, Nov, 30—'One does not 

know where -on earth to find half one's 
acquaintances,” said Mies Jennie 
Cropker, the other day, when she was 
paÿing a round of visits. She made the 
statement on finding that numbers of 
her friends bad, since her last visit 
to Londn, moved here, there and 
goodness knows where. Quite half 
London’s smart set does not keep same 
house two years running. Most es
pecially is this the case among smart 
American women; çti_ the sa.me it was 
a Britisher, to wit Blanche lady Boss- 
lyn who set this fashion. Within the 
last few years she has had something 
like, a dozen or more town residences.

The society woman takes a house in 
a fashionable quarter.. She has it de
corated inside and out to her own taste 
and goes to no end of trouble to pick 
up for it all the • most delightful "odd
ments” she can find in Chippendale or 
French furniture -according to her 
fancy. She makes the house the pro
verbial “dream” and after her friends 
have seen it and . enthused over it'sho 
gets sick to death of it and pines to 
sell or let it. For example, early last 
year Mrs. Cornwallis West bought 
Madame Melba's house in Great Cum
berland . Place. She is-a connoisseur in Nevertheless these things made by 
furniture and bric-a-brac. : She rum- leaders of society are being sold every 
maged all over the place for what she other afternoon Just now. Special 
wanted and got It. No sooner had she , functions are arranged at which they 
given a few parties there and shown are displayed and all the friends of 
her “treasures” than she turned the hostess come in and look at them, 
round and asked her friends, if they drink tea, and make their purchases, 
would like to take It. Mrs. Joseph There are those who say that the 
Stickney was delighted at the idea, money for some of these homemade 
forthwith signed a contract paying $500 toys goes straight into the pockets of 
a week for it, and went into residence the makers, but as you know, there 
at once. Now,the story goes that she are people who would say anything! 
has bought the place.at a big figure There are things which It does not do 
and that when the time comes 
Will be here again to repeat her trl- , certainly vouch for the fact that in 
umphs of last *,ason. | severe! cases the money earned for

Lady Naylor Leyland would like to, such productions goes straight to the 
let Hyde Park House this season. To quarter for which it is inscribed, 
keep up this establishment means a LADY MARY,
millionaire’s income, it being one of 
the palaces of the metropolis.
Duchess of Roxburghe never seems to 
be restful anywhere except at Floors.
She must have had a dozen different 
town houses in the last few yearl.
"And,” she says, “nothing would in
duce her to settle definitely in any.”

A great dodge of society women to 
weed' of money is to take S. house, fur
nish it artistically or smartly and 
then either sell or let it at a good 
profit. Not a few have been making 
quite big additions to their incomes in 
this way for years. In many instances 
the furniture has been procured on the 
instalment system which comes 
useful for this kind of business. In 
flats it is donei enormously. One so 
clety woman has a dozen furnished 
flats which she sub-lets.

There is an / arrangement between

W. JOHNS, N. F„ Dec, 6<—-Fears for 
the safety of the Red Oroaè Liner 
Rosalind, bound for St. Johns from 
Ne* York, via Halifax, were dismissed 
to-night, when the-vessel, .several days 
overdue, was reported by wireless from • 
Ca,pe Race, to be five miles oft this 
port, hidden in the dense fog.

is considered doubtful here if the 
Rosalind will attempt to thread the 
narrow, tbrtuous channel up the harbor, 
here to-night. The weather Is so thick ' 
that it Is reported that fog- signals are 
almost/useless. . , >,*.

The Rosalind, which has a number 
of passengers aboard, left (Halifax for 
this port Tuesday morning, and ran 
into the storm which centred Off south
western Newfoundland f for several 
days, wrecking many sailing vessels.

The cable steamer Colbnla, threedays 
overdue, has arrived here. She has' 
on board the new cable connecting 
Waterville, Ireland, with 
via Cuckolds Cove.

a
She believes in

MJE. EDWIN AJe.DE.M-.

T

«
and have

THE CHIEF BRIDGES.

South of the lead thirty miles, begin
ning at Moncton, the chief bridges are 
that at the Canaan River, mile 22, a 
steel viaduct 400 feet long and 80 feet 
above the water; the Salmon River 
Bridge at Chipman, 1160 feb$ of steel 
in all, with four bridge spans of 
each, and an east approach of £00 feet 
and a west approach of 40 feet; Cain’s 
River Bridge, at mile 88, ttn: 80-feet 
span; a span of 116 feet across the 
S.W. Miramlch! at mile 124; a 130-feet 
span across the north branch of the 
same stream at mile 133; and the big 
Toblque Bridge, with 12 bridge spans of

track.
M'Kanus has VA miles laid on his nine- 
mile section, 
tlofi Company, which has 
botlff yxi miles, has fifty 
to#d to steel in the Toblque district.
The Kitchen Company has three miles 
of tjpaot Sown, and Lyons and White, 
whdÿe contract lies from Grand Fails 
to tee Quebec boundary have 30 miles 
of steel in running shape.

Speaking of the nature of the 'con
struction m this province, Mr. Foes said 
that it had been of average difficulty.
I aaV of ballast had bothered the con
tractors greatly, as very little sand cr 160 feet each- 1800 feet ln all, and ap- 
gwevel could be found over the greater'proachee of 200 feet each at either end* 

of the line, the material being all 
rock end hard pan. From North 
River Creek, fifteen miles out of Monc
ton, not a bit of ballast could be had 
untit-nme 80 was reached.

,ï

PLAYED IK “ ISRAELWThe Toronto Constrtic- 
a contract, to 
miles of this

You
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Edwin Arden Pays a High Tribute to OF THE SEA(.
Henri Bernstein

■ , . ...
- - 7.'

NEW YORK, Dec. 6-—Edwin, Arden, can realise the mental attitude of Gut- 
bertween the acts at tira Criterion **.arid project that towafd the audi

ence. And In doing that Mr. Booth’s 
great power showed to its best effect.

1 “ That ptipase ‘ mental attitude ’ is a
! formula that explains much of Booth’s 

“ I began my stage career as a boy genius as an actor. Every role that he 
of sixteen, In- the last years that Ed- played he endeavoured to-got inside of. 
win Booth acted," |Said Mr. Arden. He felt that, only could he give it out 
” Not unnaturally, Booth was ray when he was fh 11 of It, when he had 
mct’el and Ideal as ah actor, and from become able for ths .time being to be- 
the day that I first read over this part come that character that he was por- 
in my mind’s eye I have alway% seen traylng., This was the secret of his 
Edwin Booth in it. marvellous facial expression It was not

" Perhaps,” lie *ent oh'thoughtfully, an actor delineating an emotion that he 
“ it is giving Henri Bernstein too much gave us, but the person to be portrayed 
credit, bUtTfeei that If MY.- Booth were experiencing that- emotion. His great 
alive be would be playing Gutlleb to- success in this produced many extra- 
day, and that his Gutlieb wouldj pfess ordinary illusion^/ For .'-Instance,' he 
into history along w$to his Hamldt, Ms ^Stten seamed mugfetaller than he was 
Shydocl^ hiç ütwijk fecW^s -5 IZtie was really a Slg|rt man) when porT
For it is tire kind of role which Booth I traylng a character supposed to be of

commanding
played Othello'to ;the Iagoi of Charles 
Barron he'* was physically over
shadowed, for- Barron was about six 
feet taiy'arid Booth stood five feet 
and weighed but a hundred arid forty 
pounds. But so great was his success 
ln projecting the spiritual effect of a 
commanding and princely Othello that 
in the ' jealousy scene he actually 
seemed to tower over Iago.

1 '
; ‘ ;*><

•- ■ -vIn both the Salmon River and Chip- 
man structures there now remains one 
pier to complete and one to build com
plete. Steel laying will go on during 
the winter, and the bridges will be 
completed by spring. All the «sub
structure of the Big Salmon River 
bridge, the greatest of the whole Trans
continental, are now built, and ready 
for the steel.

New Liners Half- 
Built Skyscrapers

Theatre, dlsccussed with considerable 
animation his role of Gutlièb In 
" Israel.” she to inquire into too closely. I can«

1*06 EXPENSIVE ONE.

The thirty miles of line on which the 
tilfi Salmon River Bridge bad been a NEARING COMPLETION

Will Sooj^Take Their Place 
in the Atlantic 

Service

The

ifcjji A
(fey a Staff tiurresvoilent.)

LONDON, -^ov. SO.—No one who 
walked through the great shipyards of 
Harland and Wolff, on the Queen’s 
Island, Belfast, and saw the frame
work of the new White Star Diners 

• Olympic and Titanic which are under 
construction there, would Imagine for 
a moment that the confused mass of 
iron frames and girders In the two l?ig 
ships would grow in less than a year 
Into two floating palaces of the At
lantic. They resemble now nothing 
more than the half-completed steel 
frames of two skyscrapers.,

The progress made with the con
struction of the first vessel the Olympic 
Is, of course, the more notaple, the 
vessel being more than half-framed, 
and the after body decks up to the 
upper deck plated. Amidships and 
forward the lower deck beams are be
ing placed in position.

Some idea of the Immensity of the 
work involved ln tl^e construction of 
such a leviathan as the Olympic may 
be gained by a few statistics, 
rivets ln the ship’s double bottom alone 
weigh 270. tons. . - They number about 
£00,000, and the largest is 1% inches in 
diameter. The heaviest plate weighs 
414 tons, and Is 36 feet long. The stem 
frame, which is already ln posRTdn. 
weighs 70 tong, the rudder 100 tons, and 
the boss arms 7314 tons aft and 46 
tons forward. The largest beam used 
tops 4 tons, and measures 12 feet.

LI could do as no other kind of actor, the 
kind of role which depends for success 
on the principles which were especially 
important in Booth’s theory of acting, 
a role which has to bd played from the 
inside outward.
“There Is no way of getting It across 

the footllnghts to the audience by what 
the actor can do ln It. He must score 
by what he can be in it; In other 
words, by the Intensity with which he

presence. When he

FREDERICTON ,N. B., Dec. 6.—The 
fire department was called out this 

jn evening at nine o’clock, fire being dis
covered on the second floor of the 

“ M'Farlane brick building on Queen 
Street, and occupied by W. W. Jones,

. photographic artist, the store under- 
I neath being that formerly occupied by 
Miss Young, milliner, and now carried 

Alfred Vanderbilt and his little boy on jjy Brock and Paterson, St. John, 
that they shall hear from each other Though little damage was done, it took 
constantly. For some time these let- the firemen an hour or more to accom- 
ters were written by little William's puah their work, the fire being located 
nurse from the child’s dictation. Later between the walls and most difficult to 
th? youngster Insisted upon Inscribing get at. 
them himself, his nurse holding his | 
hand. Now it seems he is able to 
manage it all by himself. His last 
production said:

"I miss you very much. Daddy.
When will you come home? I won’t 
be a millionaire when I am a big
man. I shall stay at home with my TRURO, N. S., Dec. 7—Dr. Johnston 
children. Mother has bought me a coroner at Great Village, held an in- 
Shetland pony. I should like to take Qde*t yesterday ln the deaths of Val- 
hlm to bed with me but mother says I, tc£ McAuley and Alexander MCLean, 
mustn’t ” who were killed by a falling wall at

He invariably sends love and kiss-! Londonderry on" Wednesday during
es, a goodly amount from himself and “4*^ 8a'e.Jfhfte. Lln a
from his mother. The child knows verdict ta^ d attLand pIaced
iruui 1UB uiuiibi. i *____ ~ . responsibility for the accident on the
nothing about the dv . ' ^ constructors of the wall which various
simply under the impression that his vltneaees testified was defective. One
father is away for some reawn Van-; eipert ^ t00 ’]lttl5 Ume was uged
derbilt Is devoted to little "Bill ’ and ,n the blndi„g material, and that the 
wears his miniature on his chain. wall Bhowe(i sigrt% of weakness gener- 
Wherever he lives there are scores of any because of it. Lee Scurrah, one of 
portraits of the child about. | the Injured men, is in a very serious.

Some time ago Mrs. Vanderbilt was condition. Two other workmen who 
thinking of tftking a house in Lon- suffered ty the accident are recover- 
don but she was afraid she would see ing^
too much of her late husband and as j ' — « ------------ ,
this would naturally prove painful, | NEW YORK, Dec. 6—“Rumors of an 
she took one in Berlin instead. Never- impending strike,” said Vice President 
thelese she is expected here in the Murdock of the Brotherhood of Rail- 
late spring for a while and as usual way Trainmen today, “are premature 
will stay with her sister, Lady Chdÿ- amj we believe were put out to in- 
lesmore. The sisters are most attached fluence the roads of the northwest in
to each other. Before coming to Eng- to granting the demands of the switch- 
land Mrs. Vanderbilt and her son are men9» union of North America, 
to stay With Mrs. French at her villa have nothing to do with that move- 
on the Mediterranean where they will ment and havp troubles enough of our 
be joined by Lord and Lady Cheyles-, own without enterings into any others, 
more.
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Signal Honor Paid to Ridgeley Carter, New
1 j

American Minister to Bucharest, Who 
Has Been a Friend of tthe King tor Years FLIGHT EHDS 

IN HIS DEATH
LONDON, Nov. 30.—It was said re

cently by a witty diplomat that the 
reign of King Edward would be known 
In English history as thé "American 
era” so plainly has the king shown his 
preference for Americans. There may 
have been a tinge of jealousy ln the 
remark, for the diplomat 'Was not ac
credited from Washington but there 
was a good deal of truth in it. Ever 
since he came to the throne Edward 
has delighted to honor Americans.

Of course, it is wsll known that one 
of the closest friends of both the king 
and queen was the late Consuelo. 
Duchess of Manchester. Then there is 
no man on whose advice, both as a 
financier and an art critic, Edward 
places greater reliance than J. F. Mor
gan. Every time Morgan comes to 
London he is bidden to have a quiet 
little chat with the king. He is not 
“commanded” in the formal fashion, 
and no one ever hears, of these invita
tions. Edward just asks him ,to drop 
in in a friendly way and have a bite 
and chat with him.

But Edward has Just bestowed a 
signal honor on an American diplomat 
which will make the jother members of 
the diplomatic corps green with envy, 
and he has done more than honor a 
diplomat. He has shown himself a 
man of the most exquisite tact who 
does not hesitate to waive old conven
tions ln~order to make things easier 
for a friend.

One of his special favourites among 
the foreign diplomats in London ha^> 
always been Ridgeby Carter, who has 
Just been appointed-Unlted States Min
ister at Bucharest, and who has been 
for many years first secretary of the 
Embassy at London. A few days ago 

. Mr. Carter's friends at the Embassy 
arranged a little farewell dinner for 
him, and a couple erf days before the 
date set a "command” arrived for Car
ter, to be present at the theatricals 
at Windsor Castle ln honor of the 
young King of Portugal. Carter was 
In a dilemma. He knew his friends 
had made all the arrangements for the 
dinner and he knew also that to* de
cline -to obey a "command” to Wind
sor was an unheard of thing.

King Edward, however, heard of the 
fix his friend was in and cut the knot 
in a twinkling. He' sent a message to 
Carter that on no account was he to 
miss the dinner, and that he could 
come along to Windsor afterwards. 
"I’ll send for you at a quarter past 
ten" was the king’s message.

Carter, attended the dinner and at 
10.15 that evening a royal motor car 
dashed Up to the American Ambassa
dor’s ‘house in Park Lane, whisked 
Carter off to Paddington Station, 
where he found a special train waiting 
for him. It had been ordered by the 
king to take him to Windsor, and Ed
ward even went so far as to put back

the hour for the theatricals. to order 
that Carter might not miss anything.

Of course, this 'has set every diplo
mat ln London talking. Such a thing 
was never heard of before, and a good 
many of the Continental ministers and 
ambassadors are wondering what It all 
means.

TWO DEATHS DUE TO
DEFECTIVE WALL

They seem to think that it 
must have something to do with inter
national politics and that King Edward 
is courting the United States. It is a 
pretty safe bet, however, that while 
Edward fully realises the value to Eng 
land of the friendship of the United 
States, he had ho other idea in his 
head than that of helping a man he 
liked out of â hole.

TheThe Political Situation, 
Quiet

French Aviator Too Anxious to
- » - M v •

Conquer the 
Air

CHURCHILL SPEAKS
MACHINE TIPS

Imposition of Tariff Would Ex- 
* elude Imports, He 

Declares

NICE, France, Dec. 6.—Antonio Fer
nandez, an aviator, met death today 
while flying for the first time in an 
aeroplane of his own Invention at the 
new aerodrome near the mouth jof the 
Var. Although he took his machine 
to Rhelms during aviation week, dif
ficulties in starting' there and else
where prevented an* actual flight until 
today. y "i/i. '■ ' . .v «

The accident appears to have been 
mainly due to the inexperience and 
recklessness of the aviator who, im
patient at the delay and not heeding 
the expostulations of his mechanician, 
patched up a defective; part of the ma
chine by binding ltr with common 
twine.

The .aeroplane sailed- off gracefully, 
amid the cheers of the spectators and 
the inventor’s hopes seemed to be ful
filled, but after going 200 metres and 
gradually rising, the aviator attempt
ed to make too sharp a turn and the 
machine tipped over to the twinkling 
of an eye. • ,

Fernandez was hurled headlong 
the ground, striking with terrf^c-force 
and the wreck of his aerOpiane %!1 
on top of Mm. The mass of' debrt* 
was lifted and the aviator -Vas fotfffi. 
crushed beneath’the motor, HI*"Jteead 
having .been driven Into the toft êârth 
by the Impact. The viçtom was ' a 
strikingly handsome man, well known 
ln Nice, where he was a fashionable 
ladies’ tailor. He took up aviation 
quite recently, devoting all of his time 
to It He was convinced that bis ma
chine, which resembled both the 
Wright and the Curtiss machines,was 
absolutely superior to any other.

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPBAU
To All Women: ï will send free with 

full Instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, 
Ulceration, Displacements, Failing of 
the Womb.Painful or Irregular Per
iods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or 
Growths, also Hot Flushes, Nervous
ness, Melanchony, Fains ln the Head, 
Back or Bowels, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, where caused by weakness 
peculiar to our sex. You can continue 
treatment at home at a cost ef only 
about 12 cents a/ week. My books, 
“Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,’’ also 
sent free on request. Write today. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 715 
Windsor, Ont.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—State Senator 
Timothy D. Sullivan, better known as 
“Big Tim,” was appointed permanent 
stakeholder for tÿe Jeffries-Johnson 
match today. All the forfeit money, 
amounting to $40,000 has been deposit
ed with Sullivan with consent of all 
interested parties. t.

v

LONDON .Dec. 6—The London poli
tical situation was rather quiet today 
presenting.no new or striking features. 
The Unionist leaders are still con
spicuous by their silence in regard to' 
ti)e election campaign.

Winston Spencer Churchill, President 
of the Board of Trade, who thits far 
has been the most active on the Lib
eral side, made another speech at 
Manchester tonight. He pointed out 
that the; imposition of a tariff would 
exclude imports which- the Manchester 
Canal was built to encourage. He In
stanced the quintupled value* of the 
land In the vicinity since'the canal was 
built aS a justification for placing the 
increment tax ln the budget.

Lord Rothschild, Liberal-Unionist, 
speaking at Tring, to Hertfordshire to
night, declared himself a convert to 
tariff reform.

mrm We

“Our proposals have not yet been
It seemed at one time that- philan- submitted to the management of the 

thropy as expressed by the smart baz- eastern railroads and we have no rea- 
aar, fete or concert, was a thing of Bon to suppose that they will be re
tira past. ■ So many expensive frocks fused When they are submitted. It is 
had to be got and so much pilfering no secret that we have, long felt we are 
went bn that the women In the best entitled to higher wages. A demand 
set said they would have no more baz- for them was deferred two years ago 
aars. But all sinners are forgiven in when the financial panic caused a 
London ln time—If they are discreet, pause.”
Anyway sales are greatly to the fore 
at the moment. The Duchess of Mars- 
borough tells her friends she ought to 
have been brought up as a shop-girl 
so dearly does she love selling. Her 
interest to bazaars is about the one 
thing that has kept them alive and 
there are quite a number ln which she 
Is taking part before Christmas. This 
Is a buty time for her grace who has 
a crowd of pensioners, not one of 
whom itira forgets, to say nothing of all 
the small people at her creche. It Is 
at this time of year that the Duchess 
Is most missed at Blenheim.

Whether the Duchess of Roxburghe 
Is at Floors or not those on the estate 
ahd the cottagers for miles around are 
all remembered by her. She is most 
particular that her gifts should never 
suggest charity. “From the Duchess 
of Roxburghe with her good wishes” is 
the formula used by her grace when 
she distributes her favors. The

-*■ *..? - * ■.

CURE EFFORT TO SUPPRESS 
WRITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

totick Hesdsehe and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a billow state of the system, each M 
Dizziness, Mnaaen, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain ln the Bide. Ac. While their most 
ismsnfahla snreess has boea shown In curing •V.

SICK NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—All the hope_ 
left Chas. "W. Morse, the- convicted 
banker of escaping fifteen years ln the 
Federal prison, at Atlanta, Ga„ bus 
simmered down to a notice of motion 
for a new trial, filed today with. thc 
United States Circuit" Court, the court 
of conviction. Martin W. Littleton, 
counsel for Morse, appeared before the 
court for bis client Immediately upon 
receipt of news of the decision of the 
United States Supreme Court denying 
Morse’s application for ft writ of cer
tiorari.

Under the forty days’ stay of ; en
fonce previously granted, ten days re-, 
main In which counsel may seek a 

. final adjustment of the case, in pur- 
' suance of the notice of motion for a 
: new trial filed today.

DIGNITY V. NECESSITY.

Undignified It is, we know,
To run and push and jostle; 

But what’s a busy man to do 
When all are in a hustle? 

This dire alternative, you see. 
Esthetic sense doth jar;

To run and lose your dignity 
Or walk and lose your car.

ihvr»ndregSwsthe tevela^Evœff'lhèy oSj

' HEAD
WASHINGTON. D.C.. Dec. 6-Sup- 

pression of the so-called “white slave” 
traffic has become the object of an in

powerfulcured Internationalcreasingly 
movement, to which President Taft 
has given much encouragement in his 
comments to those who have consulted

i
who

suffer from thlsAiCrws^complelr.t; but form-

5rie°tt»S osuMteys that thcy°wfifi&t hv’wiC 
Bug to de without to*». But after dll el<

shim on the subject.
This fact gives new, importance to 

the re-introduction by Representative 
Mann of Illinois of his bill, prescribing 
drastic penalties for those convicted of 
these practices.

TJra bill would make it a crime for 
anyf person to aid, entice, or force any 
fetoale to go from one state to another 
for immoral purposes, whether with ot 
without her consent; with a penalty 
of five years’ Imprisonment or a fine 
of $6,000. If the girl be under the age 
of IS years the penalty provided is ten 
years’ Imprisonment and $10,000 fine.

COMPLIMENT ACCEPTED.
"I like your cheek.”
"Thanks, awfully. Many people have 

admired it.”

é
DOWN AND UP. (f

Business has come to be a profes
sion, as high up ln the intellectual and 
social plane as any other; "but you 
must get “down to business’’ before 
you can get up.

The Currie Business University pos
sesses the keenest kind of methods for 
getting you ’Mown to business.’’ It 
also possesses the most effectual, me- 
thodse for pushing you up to the high 
places.

ACHE
b the bene of bo many Mvesthit here fa where 
we ia»ke our great doast. Qur pill» cureU while

Carter's Little Liver Pffle ore very smell end 
very eaar to tike. One or two plllamske a dosa 
They sre strictly vegetable ana do not grips os 
grabat by |&pjr gentle action ptoeeeelfwle

corns MLieaiOfceiiWteH.

rimn► I lyv LMX": Your 

■ ■ g shipments solicited, 
g I pay mail and ex-

. . press charges; remit
promptly. Also largest dealer in Beefhides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags

JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO

jr

When a 
doesn’t ca 
wants 
Globe.

JM>y goes to a pantry, he 
re about refreshments. He 

something M> eat.—Atchison Scotch are an Independent race who sent 
will be touched deeply by kindness,ME Uk MPrim

ill Heard in 
ncashire

PROROGUED

Yard Thanks Com- 
-or Passing the 

Budget

Dec. 3.—Freed of leglsla- 
bommoners and peers I)t>- 

tn political campaigns in 
Lencies today. Compara- 
Imained in London for the 
connected with the cere-

reference to the political 
e speech of prorogation. 
Fd in the clause addressed , 
Be of Commons in which 
united the members for the 
khe provision for the na- 
Hitures. This concluded;

that the provision has 
railing. ”
lis the speech made the 
pees to the visits of for
ms, the friendly relations 

powers and the leglsla- 
during the session, 
atter of foreign relations 
Intpinued: “The difficul- 
unfortunately arose in 
Europe in tliè autumn a 

ve resulted happily In a 
Itlon for the maintenance 
Be the constitutional re-, 
[key Continues to make 
progress.
certain reservations made 

I plenipotentiaries at the 
Iture, I have to ratify the 
Ivhlch resulted from the 
rid at “The Hague” in* 
rents with Germany, Swe- 

Switzerland and Portu- 
L renewed for a further 
years and other agree- 
to expire are in the pro* 
pal.”

AGE
f fH/Wfl
Interests ot 

tion

lake the Northwest Pas

te probably the strongest 
Lilt. She is only 113 feet 
feet wide, 
and four thicknesses oi 
and at the bow is four 

pile toward the stern Is

Her hull is

lundsen will take with 
Iwlng officers and crew: 
pen ot the Norweglah 
In mander ; Kristian Free- 
I Norwegian navy, first 
I Gjertsen of the Norwe- 
kond mate; Osçar Elias- 
Ineer; Martin Bonne, sec- 

Andreas Beck and Hél
ice pilots; B. Birkelanil, 
from the government 

p bureau of Christianias 
prick iielmar Johansen, 
and, Jorgen Stübberud, 

lom and S. Hassel, all 
tors and seamen, and J,

usual equipment Gap- 
i will take with him un- 
i his country for many 
will be used to pull 
event of the sinking of 

iretofore all explorers

le

s.
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! 4,.. ,„ ‘'White-Slave'* tr*^c, l^bJ

lor tBis purpose as already drafted 
makes the “white .slave” traffic à 
trine punishable by a fine of not there 
than *5,000 or .imprisonment oi.’ hot 
^16re than ffvt? years, W both, là- thé 
discretion of the court It also makes 
\\ £ ainaliaf Offçnse to procure or aid 
lit procuring à ticket toube

the NEWS;$, .toMieliefi every U4k
hv fhe 5ih Printing Co.. Limited. St
John. K R,

of the

sLi^stM rir^-HS
=~Sf !£iscisis «na as ifer—"1» >™“*

extent of coarse, the responsibility ju aJbitf '% ■] 
tor practical effort In this direction }„ -/ffT ,7, ,-Z„f 
must fail upon our state institution»- 
our immigration, agricultural afidylS- flriT „ i • 
bor departments, dur ptibikf schools,- ° U* 

and, our legislatures. The 
churches also have an important Wàrt 
jto play, and our jwetfll organisai Aw.
:^i|t the strongest force for the Welafiig 
;0f these variant races Ihto one Cana
dian, nation must always be«the stifirlt 
of usr who make tip the nation as It is 

Jnow. If we are good Canadians v- 
,strong, earnest, patriotic, public spfrlt- 
Ie® Canadians—so they will be.
i a. • i----- » « » .

.stià ™ot|,oiïïÉ?^:"l •mT,SH ELteî'°* -:
M,««| CHU,™ ,«8., wfiB, T«S»„ »hW

S6-"««SEEK. kx';:. imta...
9*d!dai treatment; The great major- the, Outcome- Of the current c*m- 
ity requiring treatment were those valgn. summàHstng exlatto* cofidi-3£SS prsrASt-Tog; ÏM, S? SnMTÆ
5S^a$Sp5Sff$aas' 2?sarassa«s^s «StsSrsSst:' K-iK

thS! de#e6t wewld »lmo*t lm. **** bôr“e to. victory by a long-ac- 
tnodiateiy work a wonderful change cumulated impetus oi -reaction against 
ootn in deportment sttd ability. Tne rbe Unionist Administration; while theM,rsxx"ssiscr;'
6^5i»«5»2i25SiSWN cNldrivwfiid cannpt«Sa- la* wM=h the Liberal party have been 
?*"*: w *° pbtoe things on aFblack- ** power, make it appear improbable, 
board Which children cannot see half at least at present, that there will be 

le.IXitao. ax. the eight is *n eoually sweeping transference on 
eannwis "Opelmmly hAndl- th® present occasion. The field In
eSîîïj 11 Ihepsetiott would ,n whleh Unionists may reasonably look

‘ revajl OaSlly Removable for extensive gains seems to be con- 
r!r^lâ1ahlldran **d» weiewre- ***** *• prient Indication, go,
*®Tf itupid or Incorrigible. . J* the English oonstltuenolee, stye the 

ln calling public at» In Scotland thebe are no clear
'l?9 fivcti h“ aided à a,ga* of *ny important change of senti* 
which promues much fop ment, although ideal or special eon- 

the welfare Of our city, slderàtltins seem not unlikely to win
1 the Unionists some halt-dosen seats.

Affronted though the Welsh political 
Nonconformist may be with the action 
of the Gloverntuent over the Disestab
lishment Bill, he Is not likely to form 
the conclusion that the Opposition 
would be any 'more indulgent. The 
racial loyalty commanded by Mr. Lloyd 
George will be more than enough to 
oompensate for any possible cooling of 
party enthusiasm. In Ireland the 
fixed para colors of the electoral map 
give little room for ohdttge, though the 
Unionists may hope to gain one, or 
per! aps two, seats. All But a small 
fraction of the requisite Unionist gains 
must therefore be sought" in the 446 
English seats, of, rather, in the 827 
which are held by the Liberal party or 
its Labor allies. ; This Is undoubtedly 
a heavy task, though the Times thinks 
it not an Impossible one. - It is easy to 
reckrn upon a certain proportion of 
votes 'in ü

I fa, two
and

9"ge blackboards with numerals 
fas starting on a third, when 
timed, And, after remarking, 

-'‘VimnSin eggseuse me,” pulled off his 
cuffs.

Ten minutes later he again ceased 
figuring; arid wiping his steaming 
Wrow, looked reproachfully at ins' girl 
students in the front row. Suddenly 
he took a desperate determination.

“Vimmln or no vim-min,” he shout
ed, “Isaac Schwatt takes off his 
fro de pure all tings

he!

jBmk n

used by a
Woman or girl iti interstate or foreign 
Commerce in goigg from one place td 
Another in^furtherànoA of a purpose 
of Immorality.

NOVA SCOTIA AND THE C P. R. . .^t>e "cleaning up” of the customs 
„ % 2 service Is another matter with which

iw LP,?P1t °/ No,va Scotla al6nB the Coures», is asked to wrestle.
Iff Tntereolohlal are ohviolfcly I pemocfals .> haîvtf SStëdd üpori the ve-
■ un ,tei'ertet’ *? the vropéA- cent exposures of "sugar trust” tac-
PacifiC PalHvXflvnte°nH»i r^ Can‘d‘Sn «c* »» Jf^d campaign material, andStSSY&SSSMr® «** “ -•«
fluotWç a v^aua an°mpIl^Vaha^i' ‘t’ ” ')or,° U”=,e
Vf this scheme, which has alr“ iy rZ. ^ to the principal issue be- 
received the enthusiastic endorsement Si ÎÎ pe°ple Throughout
tif the pec pie of Halifax and of Am ^ natiofa. Republicans ejt - Well as 
herst. Other communities along the Betncrata • the Speaker has come to 
proposed new railway are expected to fSS?""®*.® system,^ more- or less. de- 
fall In line ,and probably will "vtnih, tb' whi6h has been given tile

• The plan, as tentatively set forth" name 01 "Cannonism.” While insist- 
Involves the granting of a large fife- .tha.t, Uacle Joe to hot nerely so 
vincial siVisid.v or loan to be supple- - aca dd painted, and, in fact, is not 
mented by direct contrjbutlona of fih- 5lfct* *4' *Û.' the regular Republicans 
ajtcial aid from the several municipal- themstelves unable 'to- • convince i
jtibs affected. The people interested thousands of théir constituents 
in the matter seem prepared almost to that assertion, 
build the line, provided the C. R R 
will operate it.

What is the motive of this remark- 
able outburst of public opinion and 
effort? It Is not claimed that tirere
i!1„!nOUerhZa'Ilc there f«r two big 
railways. There is no open complaint 
against i. c. R. transportation rates
thJer!*e- The urae»y‘h* idea oi 
those who are advocating this policy 
and of those who are Joining With 
timm la the effort to put it Into elfe t 
is recognition of the fact that there 
fff £f«tt opportunities ln the way of 
industrial and commercial deVOfop- 
m«nt awaiting the hand of a vlgetous 

progressive transportatiotiZotn- 
and P1" betisf that the C. P. R. 

willing to seise and de» 
velop these opportunities. There is
Inü rüCTHVe’ and *faf* al«o is the final 
and destructive ofUlclgm of the gov-
tTW1riSlt«*1,2i11’Iîlu “ a publl° utility.

With tills criticism and with the «*-
wet °f those who advocate the remedy 
p™h^*b'„tT^uSun !*.ln, heerty aym- 

^ mnw„ Shins wi<* knows, as
r^^L^°Va,Sodt16' lte for pro
gressive development work, and reai-^.^nd 8H?al tti,Uf6 pf thelStem- 

J^8,/tr,Lra- Bnt we have 
toJno,w ek? that the a

meet toiTnL i*peaded uPOfi to 
meet this need. We have had the
»» y^anrtavH^L8

tire^bbP ae-

r °ure tor Maritime 
industrial backwardness. And this ia

a ««««Ion upon the Company’ssrx'whiris ■“
Canada where

ST. , JOIhN, H. B„I. DEC. io, 1998. 6* J*n to.

. I ''profita
Whs» ^serious proposai is made to 
tciude . the book-maker from the 

racecourse there are always men who

served 1

coat.a vas pure.”our courts
The

fiOW. RESTORES.
GIRL TO MOTHER

■e
Itone

serves j 
the a

- a» i*1<aead a“w- ‘Vthe

^L?e”5L^!!dV15irt’ thei:bopk-
** '# 1 "“ÿsü!«S

eh
! ^ATRiOTiSM AND FOftK

Tile - iHon. Sydney BTsher Is In * a 
poBitloB to spedk with authority afon 
the comparative agricultural develop
ment of these Maritime Provinces, àiid

He believes that we have here favor
able conditions for profitable farming, 
but we are allowing 
•land to remain Idle, and

1 t;
Its Plunge to Death Over Clifi 

Starts Traiû of Events 
Leading to lieimion

iese
gam »*i J»enowafdrSd 

be ^forced to
home lit Canada. They 
to walk, They should 
walk ouk

i

T«t SUN AND TH*> c. n. f

“When The Bun says it wants I.
TheRtWhfhage^eaBamiy Temarfes ™e *' « * AND PAMLIAMEN T 

The Telegraph. _
Sefore The Sun begin J to orttidse the gwernmf^^iLiTtha'mf"01",* 

th* present system of Intercolonial Chiai branch linea I®t*rco1'
Midl t0 «uggest reforms, desirable,” each separate 

it had the Intercolonial patronage. By ratified tty parllatn.-ttt 
ceasing its criticisms and- joining in into effech has pa^d iL g°‘?
the organized resistance tfi reform, ing, ana the first step thus madère"” “* SSü-SiSy «-wTS,7The Sun has no. objection to preliminary an^'aornewhar mdefirnre

2sr =rtoprx.^= =rz.r **ys-
busings on this level; and on this be expbeted when the 

.. „ are concerned with i?Vel j\he Sun ia not seeking. It. "On duces this general
1h,t».P^C,lc*1 Pp°blems 4ri ocmneetion , °°Htrary,” as the sea-aick gentle- Uvular instances,
with the Industrial development of remarked when they asked him Yet all who are acquainted with in
this province. When men talk over- « he had dined. tercolonial and MahÎ? 1 witb,Ia~much of t¥ scenery we suspect ât ---- ----------------- ----------- » heknffylnZuTZIT
they are sedretlv an»rin„ Q, .. # tnis policy, which.
poverty, and we prefer the plain OCT BEADY. admittedv^6^°f Raliwaya candidly
blunt statement of fact ’ r„, th,_ y , f yesterday’ would have been

The Drodjirtinn rtf 'is, i « three weeka remain before the ^ut lnto effect long ago if a private
subject bat dno .L P°r^ 3 a prosaic children Will be up at the first peep company owned or opeiated the road 
curatives to Th,nuat torce °1 day to dlK mie the mystery of Here 1. forcibly mTtrated tK^
about. The visitor tnan>“»« t“d tollc ChrletlH4a stockifige and feast their weakness of government ownership as 
but be impresbed witil capn0t ®yee upon the splendors of Christmas applied to the Intercolonial That railOf the indP^dhrrefiT^l nU)(?rta.net hee8;, ^.haa been * «tre «uteon. It way serves the Maritime Province,^nd 
centres there are iHr„- Ute^P.rinclpal should bri^g„a,^ln^,holiday to all good a small séction of Quebec In the nar 
for Pork-^tidn^ ^eseS subnW11^ bTLStii^1'' Bpt 'SAnta Claus must liament which has control’of the opera- 
home market and c^duct a îa^ge and !* Z ^ v”” °f the road tha représentais
•profitable export trade rhrintmoa k, ♦- iu '" ^ ^ere from the districts interested aie aevery farm fn Onff is Connected SanU^iaus a^ay’ A( ' ?™a11 minority. The great mî ôrity
with (he industry-' The margin of prq-- turb^ over this Pefrv-C^k roT As kn,°W nothln* of the road and Its re
fit for the farmer Is not large, buTlt ever/ one knows te hftes tmuh.e t, »u‘rt=™6”te °r °f us and our needs. 
t® re^3°“i^ble and 11 -oftera him, with that sort. But that nor any other * to. ^ t?is uninformed and ln-

opportunity topee trouble, should pat prevent the old f*fter®n‘body ^hat the management of 
se grain and mill-feed and thus fellow from nùytithf this '-Christmas the mi Int®rcolonlal must go for every 

_ . tli? .fertility of his soil. best ever. ,'£$4 W '-= dollar of expenditure*—must apply for
But the pork, industry of Ontario -< And all #e ;W>d fo* '>that M Ant perralaaldn for every, Item of iteform 

did not reach its present stage of de- depends upon Stitt» aL Ltt!! tor^panteio». ™ Û , % S
years'aao -Â2 ^ day" Conditions thirty member that there are but three weeks „The impossibility of efflcléag-votiera| 
today T9^ J" aa'they are here 4n which to b^and, work. Peo- “Pn Vd particularly of any progres- 
businê««ThthPa^kerS were dolnk a local pie Vrho put ttiese ihijigs dit until the 81 Va Improvement involvjjut, present 
unnrnfit=hithe 1 fai7nera were . pursuing lapt Unintyte joL nrfÿ%m|^wbm6'they |fPei)4itut^ for fùtufe pro|t^ider^hIs 
and marv't, methods of production wÂrit, doàéot ^fte^rtm^thesHlite and *etFr-must appeafëto riwr ln|fiH. 
a kind* r?a?g' aDd the °utPUt was of t«Nr -«ke«, É6omXmI out’With *?PS' bupluess man. ..à’he &£*d Tftink
lnkth« ? unfitted for competition, their nervous rush. Rriilway was operated urider-a 4sdme-

The’chLÏ»1 I? ariket-, .Get busy now. Begin today and get what similar system for years, and
dearly traceable to, down-town,And »a*-what, ypu.can See operated unprofltably. Its seat of mand^rnn* rhv p<M>Hfirs began, to de- When p^B^paVeTtliy^timé iSfi ftt». authority was in England; its directors 

Evened ? t£nd be*t?^h0*8' -They room tri’sh^ ydS? ' lS a week4 s6 E^UHimeh whW only WreiA 
busine^ “4 Dr°,fl* ,n the export everyone-, tyUl want ,to «e everything Present dividends. The almoit tifevf- 
busnese. , They could not enter that at once. ; Hi’ .2 lj •?»
of8 nroLri101^ an adeauate supply Everything Is ready now. The tiling 
Thetel^nf. .Un“®nD h°g*- you want Is waltlog-fot you. But by

v ^àUty became instruc- all means go and find It. St.John 
!he farmers* They were de- store* .never, had-. a,vbetter display of 

î f° *** the 8tock th#y wanted Christmas goods than appear this
tot their business, and after long years year. No one. need send away any- Of work they Succeeded. Where. Quote' 1^? “ataiog^e price

On the other hand the farmers were and your catalogue *»rtlole will be pro- 
provided with the instruction of gov- Vided for you right-iri this city by thé 
eminent employees and the example of Sea. No mail! Not.express! No bother! 
government farms. They, made these Order it and it will come to your door, 
matters of discussion at the local Remember! Christmas is but three 
Farmers’ Institutes. They discovered weeks away. Get; ready! 
that hoga could be raised profitably, 
and they, mastered the- business.

A good many of our people prefer 
to discuss the scenery when they 
should be discussing the ways and the 

.Our government 
have been a bit too lofty for such 
humble business;
have preferred to find their profit in 
other ways. But We need the combina-. 
tioA

as to
And these - con

stituents have votes, and an election 
is coming on, and so many Western 
members find • themselves in -ywhst 
might be described as “a dean# of * 
fix.” With- conditions as tJEfiy are, 
there is no doubt that the ’’iron man 
of American politics” finds himself 
facing the crucial moment 
career. Untie Joe is mighty-embarr
assing to his Republican colleagues and 
to the administration at this, juneture, 
and- yet none ’ has -the nerve t# feed 
him to th* Bone-as a-peace offering-to 
the populace.

CARMEL, ILL., June 7—It 
IS a far cry from à happy family re- 
uhlon to a picturesque bovine tragedy 
but If a cow had not fallen over a 
Wabash River cliff and broken Its neck 
Ethel Evans, sixteen 
bably never again would 
her mother, from whom she

much valuable
---------  _ using anti-
<P*ated methods in much of our cultl- 
VAUBn Home production is not 
equalizing home colisuihptloii, W6 are 
Mt supplying oar ewri mariteN with 
*®-ny °Y the muré profitable pràdùcts 
of the farm.
'Thee# ait “Wholesome truths 

rt®, CaJÎ"°î h®y too frequently. And 
« is 8 hoperul sign of the times that 
we prefer these plain, 
thents Of fact

years old, pro- 
have seen

, , was taken
by her father when a baby. As it hap
pened, Ethel to-day was restored to 
jier mother, now Mrs. F. a. Mather, 
of Chicago, i -

Ethel Was tending the cow at its 
erasing on a high bluff Overlooking 
the river near Mount Carmel. The cow 
wandered to the edge of the-cliff, and 
before Ethel cottld turn it the 
plunged over the edge.

When th# terrified child, a cripple, 
limped home and told her father 
cow was dead he took her crutch from 
her and beat her with It, according to 
the story she told the neighbours. The 
lather fled and a posse pursued him, 
but he escaped.

The Child’s story was printed in the 
newspapers. Her mother’s sister read 
It, made an investigation and found 
that ‘th* child was her niece. To-day 
a new life opened to Ethel. Surgeons- 
will try to make her body straight.

Of his

which

blunt state- 
to the Old-time words of 

meaningless flattery. It is pleasant to 
listen to our visitors as they discuss 
our scenery, our intelligence, our loy-
t!k*>and. our general and' conspicuous 
POIfits of superiority; but Just at the 
present time we

tht board er trade .

fehn Is" fortunate to th# men' 
who serve And have served her' inter
acts In the difficult and responsible 
presidency of the Board of Trade.

wh'osè' -tjto * years’ 
term Of Office came to à close yeefer- 
day, haw Been particularly- devoted 
«*# active. Under hiS administration 
the Beard has largely Increased ln 
membership and effloleocy and has 
been unremitting ln its efforts for 
clvio advancement. And in hia suoi 
ceisfir. Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, the 
Board has secured a man admirably 
equipped in^pubUo spirit and business 
energy and eàfflerience to carry along 
vigorously and progressively the 
Board’s work for the upbuilding and 
development, of St. John.

In thé present circumstances Mr. 
Estabrooks is peculiarly well fitted for 
the position. By his personal ability 

he has built up from small 
beginnings one of thé most successful 
business enterprises in the Dominion. 
One of the chief factor» in this success 
has been extensive

slinl-
oppositlon may 
government ne- 

provision to par-

animal
St.

the
any neighbourhood on 

evidence of an enthusiastic 
meeting, whether for tariff re
ferai or the Budget, but such
meetings give little or no indication 
of th* way to which the votes will 
ultimately go of the very large number 
of voters Whe seldom or never attend 
meetings of this kind. Thé probable 
drift of opinion among the "quiet 
men ” has to be estimated as best it" 
can by other means, and it is precisely 
this obscurer element in the ceteula- 
tle*-: which is Bf .the: greatest, .import-, 
anee, as it is often the deciding factor. 

If it la so difficult to figure upon con
ditions close at hand. It is obvious that 
any predictions made from this dis
tance must bê pure guesswork. But, 
apart from all discusriOH of the issues, 
the fact that' the recent action of the 
Lords had apparently united the whole 
Liberal and allied force* Into a co
herent and active whole, while It has 
openly alienated many strong Union
ists, would seem to ensure, as fat as is 
politically possible, that the Govern
ment’s present majority cannot be cut 
down to the point of defeat.

the

â f a . 4. Î

!1

FOUND MURDEREDcentred ln Western
4n'\^rtlfh&Cd ‘"d^Uyïntr^to

EpF IF-- v^-a-bton^4dth;une
liranch of secondary oonsldera,Hrt« even If extended to Halif^“,d*raUOrl
M^tinS R; haa 1,0 Unda In thé 
Maritime Provinces whose price would
n^anctd M the commuStT ^

-nothing here to offset the prqfttathS 
accrue to the road from the 
of passenger and freight Ttraffle 
across the continent. Theto’iWdo 
conceivabto Inducement for the O. ^ 
R. to do the same for the East as it 
has done for the West. But wîi&t
of the^°Vin?S want tor the operation 
c f their central and vital A. r ht

wwJTs.’S'T j*
dian Weet- OÉtna-Maritime éevetp^en ”^ sim.L 4 
hose that have impe.l6^thec > n 

to do such a tremendous work 4 
Western devejopcnent. without

*1» Mu.-k", SSfn!l,^iK
than as a channel for the 
traffic to and from som^^e.0'

. . „. and intelligent maintain
advertising and Mr. Estabrooks, we 
believe, recognizes this and recognizes 
«so that civic as well as private busl- 
n.®*a ia capable of development by 
similar methods. There is nothing st.
John needs more at the 
than an energetic 1_
Oampalgn of publicity. Industrially 
and commercially this city ha* ad
vantages second to none to Eastern 

ne*da tooet flerious- 
iy_?a active appreciation of this
MaS; lta -°Tn p0opla and a' better 
knowledge of it*throughout the coun
try, We have the goods to deliver, 
but purchasers are lacking. Our
thU^ii PCllC/ ln the c’rcumstances /d ™n.^!c.y °* ady intelligent business 

81S,‘ttfly altuated—to advertise
tJda*^tîî£00kVt'0ke foPcn>iy yea- 
î®fdayi*8 nee<l for better streets;

*hat ha right—-every
word of it. We need good streets just 
SSI m.OT® tha« we need lower tax- 
ti’l ^d we.nwy them not ohly for the accommodation of local traffic
stif ra^îndnsm°,re "ur 0**
self respect and for purposes of ad-
vertlsement. To be called a dirty city 
of MV*™ to the l°weet depths 

n*88 and ’nefficlencr.
? P6V6d atreetB are th# 

best signbos^d any city can hang out

the advancement of It, John ^ an 
lndustriaj and commercial centre and. 
as Canada’s best winter port.

Husband, Charged With the 
Crime, in Hospital 

». Lying

present time 
and well-directed • ■ *■> . .... ....... '

Strategy of th# Pgar

: L v <*■ ?■’• Weekly.),

matchmaking mammas for a-long' 
'lm*. and who was impmdent enough 
to show mere then ordinary attention’ 
escaped responsibility. Cne day -the 
mother of the young lady in -question, 
tninking she had a trump to play, met 
bis lordship, and observed—

" People are talking a good deal about 
your attentions to my daughter, aad 
ore asking when yôur engagement is to 
be announced. What can I say? ’’
”1 authorise you to say, madam, 

replied his lordship, “ that I asked you 
for your daughter’s hand, and that you 
refused It! ”

)

PERÇUT, ' Mich., 
ri»»k if. Dickerson, aged 49 years, 
Wa* found stabbed to death last night 
}n the doorway of a combined store and 
fiat building at 494 Baker street and 
her husband, charged with her death, 
Is in Grace Hospital probably dying 
from self-inflicted knife wounds.

About four months ago Mrs. Dicker- 
son left her husband on account of his 
alleged cruelty and secured ''employ
ment In a bakery at the Baker street 
address. Late last night a neighbor 
returning home discovered the 
man’s body in the doorway. She had 
been stabbed twice in the neck 
once in the breast. Later the police 
found Dickerson In bed at his home. 
According to the police he had stabbed 
himself in the abdomen and also swal
lowed carbolic acid. Tbe officers say 
that he admitted killing his wife.

Dec. 7.—Mrs.

table result was sopiethin|; close to 
failure.. Recently the executive’^ower 
has been transferred to Cirfriut# ’and Is 
now practically to the hands of one 
man, Charles M. Hays, who lives right 
on the Job.

The Intercolonial system needs some 
similar remedy. It will never serve 
these maritime provinces, .9* , .they 
should be served until its operation is 
In the hands of men who know and 
who share our needs, and wl>e have 
sufficient' faith ln this country'to in
vest in its future—to use the Inter
colonial as an instrument of develop- 
ment, to an end that the country shall 
grow and the railway with it.

»•
wo

und

see *

, RUDLIO .HYGIENE
Dr. Murray McLaren, in discussing 

this very imfiortgiWsubject on Thurs
day evening, pointed out the Ineffect
iveness of our present methods of ap
plying our knowledge of sanitary sci-
ence LTJe ^stZeT Tha patronage organs continue their

direction since the discovery of dis- f*'81’"* tr*’n ayatam on
ease microbe* by' LOuIs Pasteur in “ Intercolonial against the- recont- 
1465 and thousands of lives have b;en m5-a<?ation of the Campbellton jury 
saved from ttibêüeulosis, diphtheria "!hich emPhatidally advised the 
cholera and other • ravaging diseases! Payment of more night operators and 
But theee advance»-are'-of little conse- the amendment of the train despatch- 
quence . If the-citizen* are -not In- lnff rulea- Such defence Is certkinly 
structed concerning ways and means not in the public interests. The ex- 
of preventing disease; if they are not pense ot having a few more operators 
taught how to dispose of waste in w»uld be an inconsiderable factor in 
ho)l6ee, and 4t sanitary rules ere not the financial balance sheet of the road 
Inculcated in the minds of children. and "the slight change required in the 
Dr. McLaren, advocated the reoigan- despatching system would curtail prac- 
ieatlon of the Board of Health of this tically no extra oost at all. These re- 
city under trained , men who cou d forms must obviously improve, travel- 
e X.e /1Ltb6 r Ume to the matter. He ling conditions. The only room for 

ot a H«aUb argument ln the matter is ea the coet Tn^nt vee^'aT^ n, ^ °f the chan^ as compared with Z

State, and Europe, and” V^couvelto toelln^

iten^tir: ^biC|onta?nd8N°lrwav ^’- verdict” /
and Sweden children are regularly ex- Jit evl.d®nca u Waa dearly set 
amined and those needing it are pro- forth expert witnesses, all of whom 
Tided with medicine and tonics free Wel!e employea of or otherwise friendly 
of charge.. In Belgium, medical in- to the L c- R-< that there ar* à large 
spectlon Is regular and thorough in n,umber 01 bight trains on the road; 
most school*. Fob example to Brus- that the Presence of night operators 
aels every child to the publie element- increae6B the margin of safety; that 
ary school# is medically examined had there been a night operator at 
once in every ten days. In France New Mills he/ could have Informed 
medical , inspection, is regular add Thompson’s special of the position ot 
glasses ar* supplied to «1 children the Maritime Express, and coidd have 
nee fling them, / held It there,- under the present rules of
«ILiîhls ooanty’ Where the people of the road. It was also brought out 

«i.glASys», end particularly the poor-r that two night operators have been 
'> themselves with patent dismissed within the last three 

, " T® te*on,e » aqtabie months.
. —hcC tBe.onty; me- With reference to the train orders

oKiiki v, w80,^* r?wrfn through the issued the night of the wreck the evi- 
t?? °nly 18 dence Bh°wed that the rule, at present 

mous! number ‘Iff e£?f' do h®1 r6<lu,re that both trains shouldpaeiShwirtor traLicy and oa^'lrinml receive the whole order. Had the Sons e Mo Place for Btiquette 
are - suffering f,^ Shyrirel ZtOXl drlver ot 0,6 »Pacl« knOWfa ____ _
rev^l ^Mtime JoTSv.'takdl Rrof. Uni

S shtwn thst thTso ^led “imTordera” °th

MB § SSsntssSSrBIty many of ’them, wiu •becoml'orintin- » responsibility upon That % .“*
«s; and yet it is reasonably certain cr*w atld efln generally be avoided « * J* JW?stB"Uy
twat L 8lishl aurgtsal operation wLld :tha[e la à euffleièney of operator#, that

Z ceura* of M» and These^faults are not hea,vy and ran afX* h“ “y trtende end 
#*t them' on the highroad to hea th easily be remedied. Why there should' aer.
and happiness, , - .. , iff iueh' â determintlg rkstitance to a.W During the past year Prof, Schwatt

Gulncey shows how « bru'al comparatively slight reiomw redutiwi ^ ***** 111 myhematics inteatlng Inmoted on his gifted brother- ill dlffi«jlf*to ufi^rstf*a Certaffil# 1*ff<>h. f11 the *twieeta, with a few 
1 hlm ,orth a wanderer '.the travelling pü'bUC vSi n5 tetw ' Tere men- « .*• the pro-
htoireîr^tol^-L68, *trthi *®d how he that reasonable prtcautfong for toeiT f^^.0*"1***^ 1_lecture with a 
himself through lack of a dose of safety should be neeiscted f™. large Ham sandwich in one handa ^ticai moment, isa^ot a trifling amountf^oe^ fr0m which to punctuate hi, flowing 

*“* family and eo ori^'gfàtify tile obstinerv If pertodt of eloquence, he takes a large
eakened in will power that he became etttftiidri&MdeM. - blte- this dky .» * particularly

. * •• y warm one—the .professor had covered

üK‘ - .• i.
- ’ Professor and Peep

(The Scotsman.)
At a Women's Suffrage debate in 

Edinburgh the other evening, professor 
Lodge, who presided, told the following 
story bn himself:—

He was travelling by rail once when 
an old lady kept rushing up and down 
the platform Just before the train 
started, demanding of the guard that 
he should find her a compartment re
served for ladles.

It happened that cit that particular 
train there was no compartment re
served for ladle», and at last the guard 
in his dtlema cast his eye on the aarri- 
age in which Lodge was seated. Turn
ing to the lady, he remarked—

. " There’s no reserved carriage, mis
sus, but we have

—■Up v

An Arctic Honumde

CONGRESS AGAIN
thstt^rSl111 the pp-'ns of
-tic of raeTrae^rt8ra4|mehafaeW^
ab}v wm»,# in Is not-

Se F ar
over the new tariff is ,?rty

lUtouor^ °f ariy
a5a«tt?.ria:
to^-loe°r th!™tl0n lt a‘m6et oertAle 
to lose name ot action." ,Ph«“ 
passing of apprepriatlen bills where 
«.d wnsn they will do the most good 
is the program of the regulars who 
are anxious to return to their homtes
l“-l0Ok "t6r p61,tleaI fences as the 
hottest fight In recent years is in pros- 
peot. in the election next fall 

Democratic members thtfiT 
tnsy nave a chance to capture the 
House, and while the Republicans are 
not unduly fearful, they are not going 
to take any chances with important 
legislation Which might prove unpopu-

w- :worth of the hog.

Our business men RESISTING REFORMS

HER PARIS GOWNS, 5 
TRUNKS OF ’EM, HELD

that has led to development else
where, ’ ' !~

In this particular business we require" 
men who are prepared to put money 
into a venture which will depend for 
its success Upon the hog-raising capa
city of this province. Men who can, 
see as far as tile Eftgllshe market, who 
are not -afraid of the competition of 
Ontario nor of Denmark; but men who 
are- prepared-to go into partnership 
with the New Brunswick farmers in 
mastering this profitable branch Of, 
agriculture; , „ i, !

And besides, wê need aggressive and 
intelligent 1 government action along 
just sùch simple lines as this, Farm
ing is not politics, a'fid the needs Of 
the farmer are net political. He will 
succeed by good farming and in ho 
other fashion. To offer help to that 
matter Is one of the essential tasks 
of government.

The Hon. Sydney Fisher has told us 
a homely, but a helpful truth. We do 
net raise hogs enough to supply us 
with the pork we ea(. That way. 
poverty ties. . . . : - , ;

-*■

THE MELTING POT em-
_Tho problem which Rev, * B
rosred witheP°rted el86wl,OTe’ Oi”' 
cussed with suggestive force and
AtitonclfUlDe88 b*t0re the Evangelical 
Alliance yesterday—drew to aSèimiiate
tltudto*1 <?anadlan citizenship the mul- 
titudinously variant peoples pouring
sereml1MTer,<>Ur bord»rLia ono 7e
serving the elaee study and earnest
mfZ nt 611 l,ltereeted to the devsiop- 
?*?_* ?* * Canadian nationality. * , 
iJ^tf*** a natlon or race or language 
tMeth|f W°2d 18 unrepres<mted 4n the 
«eateî Pre8ain* *“ even^mLutTeca^rrrowto“T
dale *hewtotadthn * sovernment sche- 

*°tmei nat'oaallties 
yeJ ^hs TtetJ6? naturalized last 
year. The United , states paid a tri
bute to the Demtolon’s freedom and 

sending 9,000 of their 
citizens to this country during the 
te.elve months of 1908, all by Woome 
^^adlans. Next ln matter of num- 

„^8trla a“PPlted the Dominiad 
wlto 3,982 naturalized citizens, while 
Germany contributed 686. Russia sent 
4,046, and 1,063 Galicians,, who by the
221“’"^“" and law-abiding 
countrymen, assumed citizenship bur
dens. Norway and 
them accounted for 1,349 
Ians to the number of 1,332 
Oa,th of allegiance—a good 
view of the f*nt tko* 4kA^...

new

Blonde Young Woma'n Could 
Not Sweat She Lives 

Abroad Permanently
a professor in here.”

' (Glasgow Herald.)
A tale of Esquimau lqve is told by 

Lieutenant Shacltieton, the leader of 
the recqnt Arctic expedition.

A voting Esquimau loved an EXqul-, 
mau lass, but as he had not the «Sees-- 
sary number of sealskin* to provide 
the marriage portion -required by her 
father, he met with no encouragement 
from the item parent. . A yawning 
chasm separated the respective dwell
ings Of the ardent lover and his be
loved, Which could be crOSsed only by 
a snow bridge. The youth conceived a 
plan. He would cross the snow bridge 
in the night, abduct the girl, ahdi after 
recrossing, destroy the bridge and so 
prevent pursuit. He carried the plan 
Into effect. • ‘ "“f

Ohe night he crossed'the bridge, in
vaded tlis hüt of hfe idol, seized a 
sleeping to* find departed, destroying 
the bridge after he had crossed. Then 

bag and de
leted—no

NEW -YORK, Dec. 7.—Miss Eleanor 
Terradeli, a blonde young woman ia 
up-to-date finery, arrived on Saturday 
night by the Hamburg-American liner 
Amerlka with five trunks filled with 
Parisian gowns. Captain W. S. Con- 
row, acting deputy surveyor, was asked 
by an Inspector who, looked Into the 
trunks to look also into the declaration 
Of the young woman that she was a 
foreign resident, having lived continu
ously abroad more than two 

Eliiot F. Shepard, a shipmate of Miss 
Terradeli, stood by while the inquiry 
into her right to bring in her gowns on 
the ground that she was a foreign resi
dent was under Investigation. After 
a talk with Mr. Shepard the young 
woman decided that she would make 

been living 
years.

Captain Conrow told her that if she 
made such an affidavit and it turned ‘ 
out later that she had been in this 
country about sixteen months ago, she 
would be prosecuted for perjury. She 
then decided not to make the affidavit.

Mr. Shepard then offered to swear 
that Miss ’Terraflell had not been here 
in two years.

Further Investigation showed that 
Miss Terradeli had sailed from this 
port by the Deutschland on July 23 last 
year, and that she had given her resi
dence as Trenton, n. J.

The five trunks 
public stores for special examination, 
afid Mr. Shepard and Itiss Terradeli 
were told to appear on Tuesday and 
explain things, 
pier together.

Elliot F. Shepard is a son of the late 
Colonel Eliot F. Shepard, and a grand
son of the late W. H. Vanderbilt. Ho 
Is thirty-three years old. 
married in 1897 to Mrs. Alfred Potter, 
Of Philadelphia. Mrs. Shepard brought 
suit for divorce in 1902, but dropped 
the suit.

Shepard has figured in two fatal auto
accidents.

the

It is not likely that anything stir- 
prising will develop to President Taft’S 

In his recent tour he out
lined his polities quite thoroughly, and 
these policies may be described in a 
word as Rooseveltlafi, tempered by the 
Wide difference in temperament hé-, 
twen the present and former presi
dents.

One of his most important recom
mendations to ” Clinch the ROossveit 
policies ” will be for the establishment 
of a court of five members to expedite 
litigation over the decisions of the 
Interstate

years.
message. -e.

r
THE BUSINESS OF GAM A LIN G

That lt would not he possible to put 
an end to gambling by prohibition 
legislation will be admitted by *ll 
reasonable jjpopje. It would be diffi
cult to write a law that would Include 
and define all. the various forms of 
gambling- The name is .usually ,rtti - 
served for the more notorious methods 
by which men jempt fortune. An 
inclusive list would seriously disturb 
ninny exclusive social, religious and 
financial groups. Men have pet 
yet " come -to • condemn gambling, 
in all Its forms. They go only so 
far as they bave -been taught. .The 
average conscience pays heed to the 
fashions. '-4 — •

Moreover, men cannot -reform them
selves by law. The impulse which 
leads a man to gamble may be diffi
cult to discover, blit It requires for Its 
removal and control À more powerful 
force than law. It would bs possible 
to prohibit the public practice of âei-- 
tain forme of gambling, but huntan 
nature of the present variety woffid 
find or_ make a way of indulgence. '

The measure that is ndw before the 
House of Commons. Is commendably 
moderate in Its proposal»/ Individuals ! 
are left free to Indulge a- Very" exten-

affldàvlt that she had 
abroad continuously for twoSweden between 

persons. Ital- 
took the

view of the fact that" the'hvsT^Tltul-
itJn f°nd.of dlvld,n* his year be- 
1 - America and Italy. Three hun-

Kpæns-
also naturalized during thfe

nosition at Âuabeô. Rrortnoe, ^Oi 
n„ra out. thflr natuValizatton pa-
perst while, as a striking ,- cqnf rest, 43» 
Japanese and 316 Chinese teams Can
adian citizens. The Argentine Repub
lic, contributed 4, Poland, 7?; Mexico, 
«! and Montenegro, t., Ffom Syria 
cams 221 new (Canadians, ,6» from Tur
key, 6 from Arabia, 2 from Egypt, 3 
from Persia, and finally to give a real 
Cosmopolitan touch to the ltit, there

t0 enM-*e benefltsi^iisaaiArrsa-;
African, 1 Columbia, 1 Croatian, 1 
uban, I Macedonisn, 1 Servtih. Of

1
he opened the eleeping 
covered that he had fcbdu 
'girl, but the old mam

t the
Commerce 

Under the new recommendation the 
President will seek to establish a 
court of expel-Ig*- When the. Interstate 
Commerce -Commission holds Jhat a 
rate is unreasonable, ; this court mày 
decide • upon a reasonable rate with
out delay with no appeal on the part 
of the railroads except to the Supreme 
Court. There Will also be a recom
mendation to the message thaf the 
Interstate

Commission,

were 
year. One 

larger 
at the 

Only 35 
n pa-

position ûif Queb 
Jews 1

were sent to the
Commerce Commission 

have supervisory power over the ls- 
sulng-of stock and bonds by interstate 

Mr. Taft will suggest a 
reorrittiisatlon of tlfe bureau of cor
porations, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and the Department Of 
Justice.

Other expected suggestions will re
commend the estahhSh*ierit> of subsi
dies for the American shipping Indus
try and legislation for the prohibition

I etu- They went from therailroad»

He was

#

l
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EDUCATION 0 
A TECHNICAL

Subject Discussed i 
Commons

GUTHRIE'S RESOLUTION

Assistance Asked in Establish 
ing Service Between Can

ada and the Antipodes

V/ ■ /

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 6.—The subjecl 
of technical education, or, rather, thl 
subject of lack of technical educatiol 
In Canada, was the chief subject of del 
bate in the Commons to-day. Hugl 
Guthrie (South Wellington) raised thl 
question in moving a resolution prol 
viding for the appointment of a Royal 
Commission of inquiry to investigatl 
the needs of Canada in respect to techl 
nical education, and to report on way! 
and means by which these needs mal 
best be met. A dozen members spokl 
on the question, practically all agreeing] 
as to the advantages that woull 
accrue to the industrial and economil 
welfare of the country from following 
the example of Germany and othel 
European countries in giving greatel 
encouragement to more adequate train! 
ing of artisans, but splitting on thl 
question as to the wisdom of thl 
Federal Government interfering in edul 
cation which came exclusively withim 
the jurisdiction of provinces.

•Hon. M'Kenzie King, in an effectivl 
and well-received maiden speech! 
pointed out the need for more adequate 
system of technical education, but a! 
the same time, on behalf of the Gov! 
ernment, said that action in the mattel 
should be left to provinces.

Replying to Dr. Daniel, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said an application had beeil 
received by the Government from the 
Imperial Export Company for assist! 
ance in establishing a regular freigh! 
steamship service between Atlantil 
ports in Canada and Australia ana 
New Zealand. Communications had 
beep received from trade agents in 
Australia and New Zealand and from 
Canadian shippers favouring the estab-l 
lishment of such a service, but it waa 
not thought advisable to disclose par! 
ticulars of these communications until 
the matter had been adjusted.

After a half-dozep members of thl 
House had expressed approval of thl 
principle of the resolution, a vote waa 
taken at 11.SO, and the motion to adJ 
journ debate was carried by 78 to 67. |

It is probable that if the question oil 
jurisdiction can be amicably settled 
with the provinces, and a desire is ex-I 
pressed by them for action by thq 
Federal Government along the lines 
suggested in resolution, steps will bd 
taken later in the session to provtol 
for the appointment of a Commission.]

%

SIX NURSES GRADUATE 
FROM TRAINING SCH00I

Receive Diplomas at Public Exercises This 
Evening—An Interesting 

Program.

Six young ladies will graduate thii 
evening from the training school oi 
the St. John Hospital and will receive 
their diplomas with appropriate cere
monies.

The graduates are; Misses Blanche 
Gregory, Géorgie Collins, Margarel 
Murdoch, Blanche McDonald, Grace 
Trueman and Estelle Fowler. The$ 
have completed three years of arduous 
training and are fully qualified foi 
their chosen profession.

At the exercises this evening the 
President, Dr. Thos. Walker, will oc
cupy the chair, and will present the 
diplomas. Rev. G. M. Campbell will 
deliver an address, and Henry Hilyard 
will submit the report of the Board oi 
Directors of the Training School foi 
the past year.

The address to the graduating class 
will be delivered by Dr. w. W. White. 
A musical programme will be ojrried 
out by Mrs. Carter, D. B. Pidgeon 
and Fred McKean, and refreshments 
will be served at "the conclusion of the 
programme.

WINTER PORT NEWS
The steamer Montrose of the C. P. 

R. line will leave port at daybreak to
morrow. The steamer will carry 9 
large general cargo.

This morning application was made 
to the Board of Health for a death 
certificate of the late Stanley Riordon 
The certificate is desired in order that 
it may be presented %to relatives iq 
England.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba 
will reach port tomorrow from LiverJ 
pool. She is bringing 68 cabin and 
steerage passengers.

PILES CURED at HOM
by New Absorption Method.

9

If you suffer from bleeding 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
[ will tell you how to cure your-| 
self at home by the absorption 

* treatment ; and will also sent] 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if ret 
quested. Immediate relief anq 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others oi 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs] 
M. Summers, Box yg0Windsor]
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NEW FLEET OFEDUGATIOH OF 
1 TECHNICAL

#
4

Canada’s Best and Best Known Felts
fXÎ*, ".“S .j

Kimmel Felt 
Shpes and 
Slippers are 
for all men, 
women and 
children 
young and

' Wm W-tà* fji é%3i Styles to 
suit every 
use and 

every taste - 
— each the 
best at the 
price that 
money can 
buy.

•ïtLg -v>- *dE *3 e&

” :—r . 1 '

Subject Discussed "iti5 Ocean Highway Between 

Commons
GUTHRIE'S RESOLUTION

■IX

Canada and England 

Gets New tine

old.

And the 
Kimmel 
trademark is 
on every 
pair.

Ask your 
dealer for 
“Kimmel ** 

Felts.

I **Uw <k;

MacKenzie and Mann 

Purchase Two Twen

ty-Knot Steamers
• x ■ ■ V’* >«r -•

Passenger Equipment of 

Highest Order-Grace

ful and Elegant

Sir Montagu Allan Hopes 

for Steamers to Com

pete With Lusitania

Assistance Asked in Establish
ing Service Between Can

ada and the Antipodes •wwu

FELT FOOT WE A S3

Grave Charges Laid by Super
intendent of New York State 
Insurance Department

FT-vrr
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 6.—The subject 

of technical education, or, rather, the 
subject of lack of technical education 
In Canada, was the chief subject of de
bate In the Commons to-day. Hugh 
Guthrie (South Wellington) raised the 
question In moving a resolution pro
viding for the appointment of a Royal 
Commission of Inquiry to Investigate 
the needs of Canada in respect to tech
nical education, and to report on way*: 
and means by which these needs may 
best be met. A dozen members spoke 
on the question, practically all agreeing 
as to the advantages that would 
accrue to the Industrial and economic 
welfare of the country from following 
the example of Germany and other 
European countries in giving greater 
encouragement to more adequate train
ing of artisans, but splitting on the 
question as to the wisdom of the 
Federal Government interfering in edu
cation which came exclusively within 
the jurisdiction of provinces.

Hon. M’Kenzie King, In an effective 
and well-received maiden speech, 
pointed out the need for more adequate - 
system of technical education, but at 
the same time, on behalf of the Gov
ernment, said ihat action In the matter 
should be left to provinces.

Replying to Dr. Daniel, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said an application had been 
received by the Government from the 
Imperial Export Company for assist
ance in establishing a regular freight 
steamship service between Atlantic, 
ports In Canada and Australia and. 
New Zealand. Communications had 
beep received from trade agents In 
Australia and New Zealand and from 
Canadian shippers favouring the estab
lishment of such a service, but It was 
not thought advisable to disclose par
ticulars of these communications until 
the matter had been adjusted.

After a half-dozen members of the 
House had expressed approval of the \ 
principle of the resolution, a vote was 
taken at 11.SO, and the motion to ad
journ debate was carried by 78 to 67.

It is probable that If the question of 
jurisdiction can be amicably settled 
with the provinces, and a desire is ex
pressed by them for action « by the 
Federal Government along the 11 
suggested In resolution, steps will „„ 
taken later In the session to provide 
for the appointment of a Commission,

| On motion Rev. J. C. B. Appel was 
. I chosen chaplain for the Industrial 

| Home for another term of six months.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe moved that the 

committee Urge upon the Board of 
Governors the importance of appoint
ing a permanent chaplain for the In
stitution. His motion was , strongly 
endorsed by Rev. David Hutchinson.
The motion was seconded by Rev. W.
R. Robinson and carried unanimously.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe was called upon to 
read a paper on Immigration. He was 
greeted with applause.

“How should we Canadiânize the for
eign Immigrant?” asked Rev. Mr. Co
hoe. He dwelt upon the methods which 
should be taken to have the newcomer 
imitate the Canadian manners. He 
must forget his familiar type and 
adopt the methods of our Dominion. To 
become a Canadian the foreigner must 
adopt this land as his home. At the 
same time Canadians must be prepared 
to adopt the foreigner. Responsibility 
of making the man a Canadian rests 
solely with those of the old stock.

Canada lacks the efficiency of pa
triotism. The first of July In Canada 
Is vastly different to the fourth of 
July across the border. Canada posses
ses unusual
working man. Political liberty Is but 
a dream to the newcomer, but Indus
trial rights appeal strongly to him.
Yet under new conditions the foreigner 
soon recognizes the 
voice in the government of the country 
and it is Important that he should 
recognize hiq true duty as a citizen.
The political welfare of the country 
demands an intelligence to understand
ing on the part of the Immigrant.

The speaker also dwelt upon the 
great power of the public school for 
Canadlantzing the family of the immi
grant. The immigrant also learns 
from the Canadian courts. He should 
realize that the Judge is absolutely 
impartial and,that he will always be 
accorded justice.

Housing is another power In connec
tion with the immigrant problem.

The church Itself deals with 
these problems and the immigrant can- 
ndbrSay but be Influenced by church 
teaching.. The church should provide e 
the Inspiration to the citizen to live 
his life according to the principles of 
Jesus Christ. It must not only 
christianize the world and the new 
comer, but must christianize Chris
tians.

Rev. Jacob Heaney in moving a vote 
of thanks, dwelt upon the reference 
lri the paper to the public schools. In 
Manitoba there Is no compulsory school 
law. In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
there is a law, making it compulsory 
to attend school for sixteen weeks.

The policy of the church towards 
the immigrant was discussed by Rev.
J. J. McCasklll. The best Canadian Is 
the citizen who toils and endeavors to 
keep the peace, and works In the ad
vancement of the country, and not of 
European Interests. Canadians should 
work for Canada first. He seconded the 
motion of Rev. Mr. Heaney.

Dr. W. O. Raymond, Rev. W. Camp. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev. David 
Hutchinson also endorsed the paper. .

A proposition was made by H. Cur- 
rey, of the Germain Street Baptist 
Church, that the Alliance assist him.
}n the establishment of a mission on 
prince William street. A committee 
consisting of Revs. James Crisp, A. B. 
Cohoe, Gordon Dicfcle, S. W. Anthony 
and W. R. Robinson were appointed t« 
consider the matter and report.

v ■ | ,EARL GREY 
OPENS FAIR

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—The Phoenix that under his administration the an
nual reports of the company made to 
the Insurance department during at 
least the last ten years and probably 
longer, are false lb more than one 
particular.

Insurance Company of Brooklyn is 
under Investigation for irregularities 
wheb, it is believed, have impaired its 
surplus at least $1,000,000 and have re
sulted in conditions which Superinten
dent Hotchkiss of the State Insurance 
Department laid before the district at
torney today for possible criminal ac
tion. It Is charged that the president 
haw overdrawn his salary; that he has 
unie

! 1

Under the present law the insurance 
department is required to examine, all 
life Insurance companies at least one 
in every three years, but until the 
present Investigation, Mr. Hotchkiss 
says the Phoenix has not been exam
ined for nurly twenty two years, or 
since Mr. Iheldon 
The insurance department finds that 
questionable securities " originally sold 
to the company by Mr. Sheldon have 
year after year ■passed through- "wash 
sales” by which they have been con
cealed in the annual report. Specula
tive accounts have been maintained by 
President Sheldon, according to Mr. 
Hotchkiss, In at least one brokerage 
house and the assets Of the 1‘noenlx 
have been put up as collateral to cover 
his operations. For some years the 
president's salary account ; has been 
overdrawn and is now pal'd up in full 
to October 1, 1*10.

REV. A. B. COHOE 
READS A PAPER

Maritime Winter Fair 

Has Most Auspicious

i.
atied doubtful securities on the 

compkny, and that he has used the 
company’s assets as collateral to se
cure his own personal speculative ac
counts. Nor do the directors escape 
their -share of censure. *

In •& formal- statement issued tonight 
Mr. Hotchkiss says he does not be
lieve the capital of the company is 
Impaired, and that thus far there Is 
no evidence that Its securities are not 
intact, but he admits that the preeent 
investigation is still, uncompleted.

George, P. Sheldon, a member of 
BMUky clubs and, as chairman of the 
laws and legal committee of the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters, one 
of the best known Insurance men in 
the country, has been president of the 
Phoenix since 1887, and It is charged

became president. OpeningMONTREAL, QUE- Dec. 6-lfr. 
William Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern, who has Just re
turned from a trip to England, has 
purchased two first-class steamers to 
form the nucleus of a. fleet for the 
Atlantic trade to be run in connection 
with : the - C.N.R. lines. The new 
steamers are the Cairo- and Heliopolis; 
which have been engaged in the Medi
terranean trade between Marseilles 
and Alexandra, and upon which the 
Company has for some time had an 
option.

The new departure which this acqui
sition indicates is of the greatest sig
nificance as far as the purpose and 
destiny of the Canadian Northern is 
concerned, as it. means that the far- 
seeing heads of the company, mean to 
be prepared with .their fleets as soon 
as they , get their transcontinental line 
in which there are still some pretty 
big gaps linked together.

President William, MacKenzie was 
here on Saturday, and It is understood 
that the principal objet* of hfe visit 
was the organising-of-a steamship de
partment. At the present time the 
Company has no special steamship 
agents at «## port, bvV.JiaYà àlstri- 
bujted ,their overrseve-
raj.,lines. By organizing a steamship 
department of,its,own therefore, there 
will be no rupture of ,existing ties on 
the: part of the Canadian -Northern.

It ls- reported ■ that-the Cairo and the 
■Heliopolis -ere ■ practically- 20 knot 
steamers on the Mediterranean, hut It 
Is doubtful if they would make so high 
an average speed on the Atlantic. 
Their passenger accommodation is of 
the highest order, and they are grace
ful and elegant, of the best French 
build.

Sir Thomas Shaiighnessy, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, will 
leave this evening for New York to 
sail on the Lusitania on Wednesday 
for England. It Is understood his 
journey. Is partly for a rest, but that 
while in England,he will look into the 
ordering of new steamships tor the 
Atlantic service.

Sir Montagu AUan. who returned to 
Montreal from Europe this morning, 
stated that when the Allan Line mall 
contract expired In 1*11, he hoped the 
government of Canada would see its 
way to call for 21 knot steamships to 
compete with the Lusitania and Maur
etania. These vessels the Allan Line 
were ready to furnish.

He denied absolutely having accepted 
the high commlsslonership, and was 
surprised at mention of the rumour.

Canadian Farmers Can 

Give a Few “Wrinkles” 

to Those in England

Interesting Discus
sion on Immigration opportunities for the

ALLIANCE MEETS fact that he a
Governor General De

livers Happy Address 

at Opening

■W—
Several Matters Dealt With 

Yesterday by City 

Clergymen
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NO POLITICS IN 
LR.C DISMISSALS AMHERST, N. 8. Dec. 6—The ninth The monthly meeting of the Evan- 

Maritime Winter Fair opened here to- geiical Alliance took place this moru- 
day under the most favorable aus- tng in the parlors of St. Andrew's 
pices. The weather was far from ne- church. There were several lengthy 
ing Ideal, but the entries in all classes j discussions. Of first importance was 
far surpassed those of any previous j the reading of a paper by Rev. A, 3. 
year. In the poultry department . Cohoe on the question of making Can- 
alonê there are over a thousand eh- ] actions of the newcomers. . ,
tries and - the Judges decare that the ! The meeting was called to order by 
poultry show IS the largest and best the chairman, Rev. James Crisp, The 
ever held in Canada. There is also Scripture was read by Rev. J. C. B. 
a marked increase In the dairy and Appel, followed by prayer by Rev. Mr. 
short horti classes, and the quality of Milbery.
animals shown are far In advance of The secretary read the minutes of 
any previous year. The trains today the last regular meeting, as well as of 
brought thousands of visitors to Am- two special meetings in connection 
herst, and tonight sleeping accommo- with the simultaneous campaign. 'in 
dations are at a premium. The com- motion the minutes were adopted as 
mittee lh eharge is doing Its best to recorded.
solve the problem. Rev. J. c. Appel reported that a

Earl Grey, accompanied by Lord committee had been appointed to fur- 
Locelles, A.D.C., arrived in toevn ther the evangelistic campaign and 
shortly after one o'clock, his car, the were proceeding with the work. The 
Cornwall, being attached to the Marl- committee was acting entirely inde- 
time express. He was met at the pendent of the alliance, 
railway station by Premier Murray, Rev. Jacob Heaney advocated more 
Lieut; Governor Fraser, President El- prayer and less preaching In connec- 
derkin of the Maritime Fair commis- tlon with the week of prayer services, 
slon, Mayor LoWther and members of The West Side preachers had decided 
the town council and a number of re- to unite and would conduct the eer- 
presentatlve citizens. His excellency vices on each evening during the weeic. 
spent some hours at the fair In the Rev. David Lang staged that the city 
afternoon and was afterward driven churches had not as yet completed their 
to several points of interest. At six plans. Two suggestions had been 
o'clock he was entertained at a ban- offered. It was considered that the 
quet given by the commissioners In week of prayer services should be pre- 
their room In the fair building. It was paratory to the simultaneous campaign 
presided over by President Elderkin services. He moved that the churches 
and was attended by about one him- be permitted to make their own ar- 
dred and fifty of the leading citizens rangements for the sendees, 
of the town, county and visitors from Rev. W. W. Lodge thought the group- 
outside points. At the table of honor lng of the churches would prove a more 
were Earl Grey, Lord Locellee, Lieut, feasible proposition, 
i Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia, An amendment was moved by ReV. 
Lieut. Governor McKinnon of P. K. A. B. Cohoe that the plan for the South 
Island; Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister End services be referred to the pastors 
of Agriculture; Hon. Mr. Landry, of the churches, which had been group- 
Cotnmlsstoner of Agriculture for New 
Brunswick ; W, B. Dixon, M.P.P. of 
Albert, N. B.; Premier Murray, cx- 
Premler Robinson of New Brunswick, 
and a number of other local repre
sentatives. After the dinner the toast 
list was taken up. The “Governor 
General,” proposed by the chairman, 
was. responded to by His Excellency, 
who received a most enthusiastic 
greeting when he rose to speak. He 
thanked the assembled company for 
the kindly manner in Which they re
ceived hinj. He had been requested 
to come to Amherst and open the fair, 
both by the Hon Mr. Fisher and Pre
sident Elderkin, and he deemed it his 
duty to come.

He was delighted to meet so many 
representative men representing the 
brawn and brain of the Maritime Pro
vinces. He had- always taken a deep 
Interest In agriculture. A few years 
ago it was his pleasing duty to open 
the winter fair at Guelph. He had 
visited other agricultural exhibitions 
while in Canada, and had learned that 
the Canadian agriculturist could give 
a few “wrinkles” to the farmers of 
Great Britain. Canadians should have 
confidence in themselves, it the eelf- 
confldence did not take the form of 
knowing so much that more could 
could not be learned. Canada had vast 
possibilities. Her people ehotild have 
confidence In the future, but should be 
continually aiming to improve.

Other short addresses were given by 
Lieut. Governor Fraser, Sydney Fisher 
and Lieut Governor McKinnon.
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T PASTOR’S RAWER : 
ELOPES «ft MARRIED MAN

IBoard of Conciliation 
: Makes Public Its 

Report
SIX NURSES 6RADUATE 

FROM TRAINING SCHOOL
7r>/ 1.' Jrt.
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Parents Prostrated and Johnstown Shocked 
When Itahnl Slagle aid Prcminiil 

Resident Disappear.
it

Exhausted Every Means 

of Ascertaining 

the Facts

Receive Diplomas at Public Exercises This 
Eveoiog—An Interesting 

Program.

!

JOHNSTOWN, Ya., Dec. 6.—The 
elopement of Mable Slagle, daughter of 
the Rev. and Mrs. C,, D. Slagle of Dale, 
a suburb of Johnstown, with John H. 
Leppert, a married5 bain, prominent in 
business here, has startled this city. 
The pair left yesterday and their pres
ent whereabouts are unknown.

The girl is an only child and her 
parents are prostrated .with grief.

The clandestine epurtshlp of Leppert 
and Miss Slagle is éald to date back 
to their first meeting in September 
last, when the Rev. Mr. Slagle was as
signed to the pastorate. of Beulah 
United Evangelical Church at Dale.

The matter was called to the atten
tion of the congregation by Mrs. Lep
pert. At that time, however, there was 
a complete exoneration for Leppert 
and the girl. A reconciliation was af
fected between Leppert and his wife, 
but the latter's suspicions were fur
ther aroused when her husband and 
Miss Slagle went for a drive recent
ly.

The wife and brother-in-law are said 
to have followed and to have learned 
sufficient to amply verity their sus
picions.

Mr. Lappert and Miss Slagle, who Is 
22 year:, old and pretty, were both 
members if the choir of Beulah Church 
and were thus thrown much into each 
other’s society. The. friendship between 
them was marked from the first.

Miss Slagle Is a young woman of edu
cation. Her friends were cognizant of 
the peculiar fascination Leppert seem
ed to have for her, but never believed 
she would consider an elopement.

The girl has a splendid voice and 
took a prominent part in the rendition 
of a cantata a few evenings ago.

Leppert recently sold his interest in 
a local firm and disposed of some real 
estate. It Is now believed this was In 
preparation for the elopement.

- r. :

Six young ladies will graduate this 
evening from the training school of 
the St. John Hospital and will receive 
their diplomas with appropriate cere
monies.

The graduates are: Misses Blanche 
Gregory, Georgie Collins, Margaret 
Murdoch, Blanche McDonald, Grace 
Trueman and Estelle Fowler. They 
have completed three years of arduous 
training and are fully qualified for 
their chosen profession.

At the exercises this evening the 
President, Dr. Thos. Walker, will oc
cupy the chair, and will present the 
diplomas. Rev. G. M. Campbell will 
deliver an address, a-nd Henry Hllyard 
wilf submit the report of the Board of 
Directors of the Training School for 
the past year.

The address to the graduating class 
will be delivered by Dr. W. W. White. 
A musical programme will be carried 
out by Mrs. Carter, D. B. Pldgeon 
and Fred McKean, and refreshments 
will be served at the conclusion of the 
programme.

Political Interference 

and Preference Had 

No Part
-

TORONTO, Dec. 6.—That political 
interference or preferment had no part 
whatever In the late wholesale dismis
sal of mployees on the part of the 
Intercolonial Railway was one of the 
findings of the Board of Conciliation 
and Investigation created on October 
19 for the purpose of investigating and 
reporting on the claims of unjust treat
ment of the three hundred and fifty

The

■

“Don’t you believe,” queried the fain 
advocate of woman’s rights, “than 
men live faster than woman?”

“I sure do,” replied the mere man. 
“I was Just 19 months older than my 
wife when we married; now I am 43 
and she was 30 last week.”

ed.
Rev. J.H.A. Anderson seceded the 

amendment, which was adopted.
Rev. E. C. Ford, Rev. J. C. MUberry 

and Rev. F. H. Wentworth were Intro
duced to the alliance. These gentle
men made brief remarks.

The report of the services at the In
dustrial Home was submitted by Rev. 
J. J. McCasklll. He told of the inter
view between the committee and Su
perintendent McDonald. There seemed 
to be little difficulty in completing ar
rangements to bring the boys to the 
city on Sundays to attend church. The 
committee recommended that steps be 
taken to secure permission from the 
Board of Governors to have the boys 
attend the city churches. He moved 
the appointment of a committee to 
meet the Board of Governors in the 
matter. The motion was adopted. '

Rev. J. J. McCasklll stated that the 
peace society had advocated the set
ting aside of Sunday, prior to Christ
mas, to sermons on the subject of 
Peace.

Rev. W. O. Raymond said that the 
committee should consider the matter 
of the methods for the Sunday ser
vices.

PROPOSITION TO RUN
G.T.P. 0T ELECTRICITY

■
men who were dispensed with., 
board which was composed of Judge 
J. A. Barron of Stratford, Chairman; 
Mr. J. H. Gilmour of BroekviUe for the 
Intercolonial Railway, and Mr. J. G. 
O’Donoghue of Toronto, for the men, 
held a series of sittings in Montreal, 
Ottawa, Moncton, Halifax, and Quebec 
and has now completed its report 
which has been forwarded to Ottawa. 
The question of the entering of poli
tics into the dismissals was not direct-

*■

“How did you happen to get mar* 
ried?" we asked of the ex-bachelor# 
who was on the shady side of 40.

“It wasn't a case of happen,” he 
explained.
duced me to a young widow—and eh# 
did the rest.”

■' IThrong! Forest Lands of N. B. aid Qaefeic 
— Gathorieg at Ottawa Will Dis- 

coss Proposal.

■
VWINTER PORT NEWS "An acquaintance intro- .
1

Miss A.—I shall never marry.
Miss B.—I shouldn’t if I were you. 
Miss A—But why are you going tfl 

do it, as it is?
Miss B.—Oh, I was asked.

ly referred to the board, but as such a 
suggestion was made the members of 
the board exhausted every means to 
ascertain what the facts were "and 
they unanimously find that the evi
dence establishes that political inter
ference or political preference had no 
part whatever in the dismissals the 
board were called upon to consider. 
The board feels It but due to Mr Butler: 
Mr. Brady; < and Mr. Joughine to say 
that their Instructions in every case 
with regard to the dismissals were that 
politics were not to have any part in 
the matter.”

in regard to the claims that the large 
reduction in the staff was contrary to 
thÿ_ signed agreement between the In
tercolonial and the men the board has 

; found that such a reductoln in the 
staff was to an extent justified In the 
pursuance of a policy of retrenchment.

The steamer Montrose of the C. P. 
R. line will leave port at daybreak to
morrow. The steadier will carry a 
large general cargo.

This morning application was made 
to the Board of Health for a death 
certificate of the late Stanley Rlordon. 
The certificate Is desired In order that 
It may be presented ,to relatives In 
England.

The c. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba 
will reach port tomorrow from Liver
pool. She is bringing 68 cabin and 1.68 
steerage passengers.

On pecember 16th there win be a 
meeting }n Ottawa for the purpose of 
discussing a proposal that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company should 
operate the road, through' New Bruns
wick with electricity. In order to prq- 
teet the forest lands from fires. There 
will be at the meeting representatives 
of the provincial, Quebec and federal, 
governments, the commissioners of the 
G. T. P., the railway commissioner 
and private companies. The local gov
ernment will be represented by three 
members of the executive, and Hon. 
J. P. Sorchtii and Mr. J. P. Byrne, 
the mover and seconder of the resolu- 

Mr. P. Ei Ryan, secretary of

Tambo—Can yo’ all tell me.de dlff— 
rence "twlxt an’ egg an’ a cabbage, 
Mlstah Bones?

Bones—Ah sure can, Mistah Tam do. 
Ah ain’t done bin on de stage fourteen 
years for nothin’.

3 KILLED IN OlFE BRETON "Your son is college bred, isn’t he?” 
“Yes, and In his case should defln# 

college bred as a four years’ loaf.”,i
I

PEES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

SYDNEY, N. 8 , Deo. 6^—About $.33 
this evening, William Broughton,«ato-
keeper at No. 3 gate of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, waa struck 
by a train at McQuairles’ crossing 
and was instantly killed. Brouglitrm 
was in his 79th year mad leaves a wife 
and several children. ►

This afternoon a man named James 
Costello, employed at the Mast inly 
nace of the Steal Company, was over
come by fumes of gas and while un
conscious fell into one of the large 

Dr Chase’s Oint- hoppers. When assistance arrived It 
ment is a certain was found that he was dead, 
and jtaàrmtôêa while playing in the yard at Donfln-
everr fYrmof lon No- 2 » young lad
itching,bleeding named Max Seaman was electrocuted 
and protruding by catching hold of a telephone wire 

which was crossed with the com- ntronrm^cwbaSctfriotsSiXi^SocraSn pany’s large live wire which runs 
Bernera or Edmx* so*. Bxtbs 4c Go., Toronto.. along the fence. The wire contained
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. a currant of 660 volts.

PfJ.CoQis Browne'stion. ■up ■
the Transcontinental Railway will be 
present on behalf of his company. 
The Miramichi Lumber Company, the 
Alexander . .
Company, the N,. B. Lands, and Lum
ber Company, and "the Grand- .Falls 
power company are among the pri
vate corporations that will be repre
sented. The chairman of the Rail
way Commission will reprensent that 
body, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
members of his cabinet will represent 
the federal ogvernment. As the, new 
railway also runs through valuable for
est lands in the province of Quebec 
Sir Lomer douin, premier of Quebec, 
or a member of his cabinet,- wlH be 
présent to submit the views of Ms- 
province upon the mattes.

w* ThaORIGINAL and OMt.V \
Is Beit Remedy known for Ttw ant ValuebU Remedy .Vet V.fww*

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS. The only Palliative In

niurUsu, gout,
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

If you suffer from bleeding# 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
t will tell you how to cure your- 
self at home by the absorption 

* treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate«relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs# 
M. Summers, Box yq0Windsor# 
Ont,

Gibson Manufacturing
■*-; Teacher—“How many make a mil

lion. Jtofinny?"
Johnny—"Not many."—Judge.

I!
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COUGHS, COLDS,
UTHM*, BRONCHITIS. Aet.Uk. . charm In 
9U1RHŒÀ, BTSBNTBRT. It CH01EU.

Conotnetng Xedictl Teitinwiy accompanies each ffitillc.PILES cure Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. à 

Ltd.,^

Md In Bottles by 
all Chemists.
Priées Jo England. 
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

London. S.E. i

WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN BROS., & CO., I/Tp., TORONTO^
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t blackboards with mjmërals 
starting on a third, when 

ed, and, after rèmavking. 
pggseuse me,” pulled off bis

eûtes later he again ceased 
and wiping his steaming 
led reproachfully at his' girl 
» the front row. Suddenly 
I desperate determination, 

or no vimmin,” he shout- 
SchWatt takes off his coat, 

ire all tings vas pure.”

IEST0BES.
IE 10 MOTHER
be to Death Over Clifi 

b Train of Events ' 
ding to lfeunion

t

-ARMEL, ILL., June '7—It 
f from a happy family 
picturesque bovine tragedy, 
ow had not fallen 
:er cliff and broken its neck 
is, sixteen years old, prO- 
[* again would have 
from whom she was taken 

ir when a baby. As it hap- 
il to-day was restored to 

now Mrs. F. A. Mather,

re-

over a

seen

! tending the cow at its 
a high bluff overlooking 

i-r Mount Carmel. The COW 
1 the edge of the cliff, and 
l could turn it the animal 
r the edge.

terrified child, a Cripple, 
e and told her father the 
id he took her crutch from 
t her with it, according to 
» told the neighbours. The 
and a posse pursued him.
>ed.

B story was printed in the 
Her mother’s sister read 

l investigation and found 
lid was her niece. To-day 
ppéned to Ethel, Surgeons1 
pake her body straight.

CKERSON
NO MURDERED
Charged With the 

e, in Hospital 
Dying

Mich.,
tckerson, aged 49 .years, 
kbbed to death last night 

y of a combined store and 
at 494 Baker street and 

I charged with her death, ‘ 
Hospital probably dying 
cted knife wounds, 
months ago Mrs, Dicker^ 
usband on account of his 
y and secured employ- 
kery at the Baker street 
p last night a neighbor 
raie discovered the wo
rn the doorway. . She had 

twice in the heck and 
breast. Later the police 
son in bed at his home. 
Ithe police he had stabbed 
p abdomen and also swal
ks acid. The officers say 
tied killing his wife,

Dec. 7.—-Mrs.

IIS DOWNS, 5 
I OF 'EM, HELD1

png Woman Could 

car She Lives 
I Permanently

, Dec. 7.—Miss Eleanor 
tonde young woman in 
ry, arrived on Saturday 
tamburg-American liner 
five trunks filled with 

3. , Captain W. S. Con- 
mty surveyor, was asked 
)r who, looked into the 
also into the declaration 
woman that she was a 
t, having lived continu- 
lore than two years, 
lard, a shipmate of Miss 
d by while the inquiry 
to bring in her gowns on 
t she was a foreign resi
st investigation. After 
Mr. Shepard the young 
I that she would make 
she had 

luously for two 
w told her that if she 
affidavit and it turned * 
she had been in this 

sixteen months ago, she 
cuted for perjury. She:
>t to make the affidavit, 
then offered to swear 

iBell had hot been here .

been living
■years.

Istigation showed that 
had sailed from this 

tscbland on July 23 last 
she had given her resi
gn, N. J.
pks were sent to the 
ir special examination, 
rd and Idles Terradeli 
ppear on Tuesday and 
[ They went from the

krd is a son of the late 
[Shepard, and à grar.d- 
|tV. II. Vanderbilt. He 

years old. He was 
to Mrs. Alfred Potter, 

Mrs. Shepard brought 
I in 1902, but dropped

Lured in two fatal auto
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OTTAWA, Dec, 6—The following I 
ter haa been received by Mr. R. I 
Borden, Deader of the Opposition, fi 
6ir Charles Tupper;—

THE) MOUNT, Bixley HeathJ

20th Nov., 19(1

My Dear Mr. Borden,—I have * 
With much interest the commute 
tion of the Canadian correspondent 
the Times on Naval Defence in I 
day’s issue of that paper. I red 
that question as more important t] 
any mere party issue, and am glad 
learn that you are resolved to ml 
tain the patriotic attitude of the d 
servative party assumed last sesl 
A few years ago when Canada I 
struggling to open up for British I 
tlement, the great granary of I 
world, a few gentlemen here ral 
the question of a Canadian contrl 
tion to the Imperial Navy. I joi 
issue with them and was sustained! 
the press and public opinion. It | 
admitted that Canada was not d 
no burden to the mother country, I 
without her harbors and coal mines] 
the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts E 
land would require a larger nal 
Contrast the progress of Canada, a|

IK'

MARITIM
That the Maritime Provinces 

neglecting to a large extent to ti 
advantage of the vast opportunity 
which lie around them is the opin 
which Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minis 
of Agriculture in the federal cabin 
expressed to The Sun yesterday mo] 
Ing.

Mr. Fisher passed through the c 
on the Atlantic express on his way 
Amherst, where he will address 1 
public meeting at the opening of I 
Maritime Winter Fair. A big banq 
will follow the public exercises, and 
it Mr. Fisher will speak in reply to j 
toast “Canada the Great British 2 
minion,” following His Excellency j 
Governor General.

In speaking of agricultural col 
tions in the Maritime Provinces a 
Fisher said this morning: I regret 
say that the farmers in these prJ

THREATENS 10
LEE ST

Geo. Alexander M 
Enter Politics

)EAT OFFERED

News and Gossip of the Eo 
lish Stage—Locke Turn- 

s ing Play Into Novel

BONBON, Nov. 30.—To be or not 
be—that is the question which at t 
moment is seriously agitating the mi 
of George Alexander. The point he 
endeavouring to resolve is whether 
will/put Into immediate effect his lo 
contemplated project of standing : 
Parliament, or leave the matter 01 
for a while. We are to have a gene 
election next January, and Alexanc 
has received an invitation to comb 
a constituency for which his triumi 
ant return is practically a forego 
conclusion. The chief difficulty is hi 
is he to reconcile his duties as a leg 
lator With his interests as an acti 
manager? Parliament does most 
its work in the evening, which, 
course, is the very time that a popu 
actor cannot spare from thé theatl 
How to sit upon both sides of the feJ 
Is, therefore, the problem with wh 
Alexander is now confronted.

For some little time back he 1 
seriously contemplated retirement frJ 
management; indeed, all his arranj 
ments are perfected for handing o\ 
the control of the St. James’s to 
trustworthy successor. Alexander 
just fifty-one, anc he has got out 
the theatre probably as much as 
can ever hope to do. Parliament woJ 
open up to him a new career, althou 
how far he is likely to make a succe 
of It Is quite another question. As 
member ot the London County CotJ 
ell he has done much sound a 
solid, if scarcely brilliant, work; til 
he is of those who, by sheer force 
eloquence or splendid rhetoric q 
move listeners to a display of da 
emotion Is still to be proved. 1 
own opinion is that his ambition is 
go out of management upon the top 
a big success, and this unfortunat 
he has failed to obtain with either 
his two last productions.

"People talk,” he said to me j 
other day, “as if 
Channel ' had been an absolute fi 
ure. It ran for 58 nights and plai 
to good, if not big money." This is 
very well, but a plnero piece wh 
only boasts a career of two 
cannot surely be acounted a succt 
As for Carton's “ Lorrimer Sabist 
Dramatist," Alexander’s lat^gt prodi 
Lion, it has proved an absolute fias 
The public has turned its back upon 
with a unanimity that leaves no lot 
hole for doubt. The piece, consequei 
ly, is to be withdrawn after a br 
existence of a fortnight, and will 
replaced next week by a revival 
Oscar Wilde’s fifteen-year-old come 
“ The Importance of Bplng Ernest."

George Etiwardes is back from 1 
enna, whither he went to judge p< 
sonaliy of Franz Lehar's new ope: 
“The Count of Luxembourg.” B 
mussing the piece with me, he ga

Pinero's 1

mon
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SHIPPING TfLLflW PUBS
** • t F iiFOR THE WEE f-

■

rri-ii'x .. , .
NAPLES, Dec. 4.-1—Ard, str Tortona, 

from Montreal.
ST. MICHAELS, Dec. 7—Ard, str 

Romanic, from Boston for Naples and 
Genoa.

, -, ** - "---------- ^---- 7^----
<New Jfork; BxSJda, fo'r WoMVfile, N8; 
both returned to roads. i-'

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec" 7-Bound 
south, strs Nanna, from Hillsboro, NB, 
for Newark; schs Eya O, from Port 
Qreville, NS-;’ Preference/'- from St 
John; Isaiah K Stetson, from St John; 

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 2—Arriv- Centennial, from Lubec; Lizzie D 
ed: Schr. Grace Darling, for Halifax. Small, from Bangor; Poeohasset, from 

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 2 — Arrived : do; SuFe P Oliver, from Stockton 
Strs. Cambrian, London; Caterino, Springs; Edith Mclntire, from do; Wll- 
Fowey, via Portland. liam H Davenport, from do; J Frank

Sailed: Strs. Kentucky, Copenhagen; Seavey, from Stonington; Fannie and 
San Jose, Port Lim'on; Louisiana, Phil- Fay," from do; Chas H Klinck, from

A.™ „ Long Cove; Wlnnegance, from Bow-
ROCkLAND, Me.,' Dec. 2 — Arrived: doinhdm; Henrietta A Whitney, from

for PimaûpLiî?; M6,y' St" JOh”’ N" B" ^‘aworth for Newark; Maine Saun-
-™dtfiDScb^wardS,,”war2t- Dec. ^-Arrived,

Sch. G. Merriam, 331, Gale, from *>***>' Ocea^Sydnéÿ, C^^' ^
York, 496, tons, coal, A. W. Adam.s, , FtoltiADBI^HIA. Pa.,-Dec, 7 - Ar-

Suh Harry Miller, 246, Barton, .from boy fol- Rockland Hel^ fl Benedi^"" rlved: Schr' Cora F' Cressy- Boston. 
New York, 474 tons coal,,A. W. Adams. ' Cheverie N s! for NoX ’ THOMPSON’S POINT, N. J., Dec. 7

Sch. Aldine, 299, French, from New Sailed: Schrs. Katherine i> Perrv ~Ah"ived. Scht. J- C. Strawbridge,
York, 425 tons coal. A. W. Adams. from Boston, Newport News- Nathan- Portlanr. via Boston.

Sch. Wœ. L. Elkins, 229, Dixon, iel T„ from do, do. ’ DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del.,
from Perth Amboy, N.J., 316 tons coal. YOKOHAMA, Dec. 2—Arrived- Str Dec- 7~Arrived, Bark Alborg, Fhila-
J. Willard Smith. Empress of Japan, Vancouver.' " delphia for Annapolis, N. S.

Coastwise—Bear River, Clements- DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
poft; Ruby, Fishing cruise; Little Dec 2—,Ard, schr Francis Gocdno-v,
Annie. Lord’s Cove. from Philadelphia for Calais.

Dec. 6—Str. Governor Dingley, Bos- Passed up, stmr Hermes, from Wa- 
ton, via Maine Ports, W. G. Lee. - bana, Nlid, for Philadelphia.

Str. Dominion, 2581, Norcott, from ! y Bassc-d oiit, stmr Frances, from Phll- 
Sydn.ey, R. p. and W. F. Starr, coal. |

Sch. Georgia Pearl, 118, Lipsett, from k uD\ Dec 2—Bound
Hoboken, A. W. Adams, potash. , NS^Rofre^Tv J?hD' !î°m Llv^r"

ScA Ilayola 123 Smith, from Bos- (reports on November°Mt^Turin^a 
ton. J. W. Smith, bal. northeast gale off Cape Sable lost

Str. Manchester Shipper, 2542, Ha- about 300,600 laths)- City ot AuH.ivf 
worth, from Manchester via Halifax, from High Island for Philadelphia ’
Wm. Thomson and Co., general. PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 2—Arrived-

Coastwise—Sch. Lena,-50, Faulkner, Schr A. W. Parke,’from Stockton for 
Noel; Beulah Benton,. 63, Guthrie, New York.
Sandy Cove, and cld.; Str. Granville, Cleared:
48, Collins, Annapolis, and cld.; Mik- gow. 
adô, 48, Lewis, Apple River,,and did.;•
Schs. Carrie H., 20, Thomson,. fishing, 
and cld.; Dorothy, 94, Tuppen, Bridge
town; Blanche, 24, Stevens, Freeport, 
and cleared.

Bié
.Ellen M. Guide/, 

ftom Newport News, Bangor; Rescue, 
from- New .York, Alma, N. B.; Peer
less, from-do, Yarriiouth, N. S.; Clay- 
ola, from do, St. John, N. B.; Moama, 
from Port Johnson, do; . Margaret May 
Riley, from New York, do; Cora MaV,

!7r.om .Weehaxyken, do; .Marguerite, 
from South. Amboy, Bridgetown, N,. S.;
Mineola, from Philadelphia, Yarmputh,

Blauvelt, from Birldge- 
,pdft, do; Evolution, from South Am- 
;boÿ, St. Andrews, N. B.; Hazel Dell,

......
Amtiey Hafifax'-'^GarteM’^hS "irdm Dec’~S^The New York the captain intended going to the
iGuTténbuyr&^r N àv PM? I ? tomorrow-the-remark- the North Pode.
,Vo'ûgÿt, from Bosttip, New York- al)le‘narratives of-Wo men, made un- 
:Rihbda Holnles fr6m Windsor,"S. ' }ef oath; declaring that 5they Vére‘ em- 

' ' ' - ployed by tor: WedeHck A. tlook, to
fabricate ’ aàtrbnoâttcai >nd other' ob
servations for submission to .the Uni
versity of Copenhagen, which is about 
to pass upon Dr. Cook’s assertion that 
he discovered the North Pole on April 
21, 1908. These men are George H.
Dunkle, an insurance broker, of 31 
Nassau Street, New York, and Captain 
Agust Weldel Looz, a sea captain of 
437 Thirteenth Street, Brooklyn. For 
their labors they were to have received 
Jointly from Dr. Cook $4,000, with an 
additional bonus of $500 to Captain 
Looz upon the acceptance of the re- 

of Copen- 
They say that Dr. Cook had 

paid them only $260 when he disap
peared on the eve of the dispatch of 
his “records" to Copenhagen, two 
weeks ago, and his failure to pay the 
sum remaining due them, they freely 
acknowledge to he their motive for 
coming forward with the story. »

1PORT OF ST. JOHN. ;
-iArrived.

Doc 2 — Stmr Pejepscot (Am), 79, 
Sweet,, from St Martins for Bath, Me, 
with barge in tow, and cld.

Sunday—Stmr. Ahneriaua, West In
dies.

Dec. 4—Felix, 1123, Berggean, Syd
ney, Wm. Thomson ar.d Co., bal.

Coastwise—Strs. Mikado, 49, Lewis, 
Dipper Harbor; Wostpert III., 49, Cog
gins, Westport, and old.; schrs. Susie, 
N., 38, Merriam, Port Greville -and 
cld; Rowena, 84, Alexanuder, Point 
Wolfe; barges No. 2, Warnoek, and 
No. 7, McAiary, Parrsboro.

Dec. 6.—Sch. Jessie Lena, 278, Max
well, from Salem, Mass., R. c. Elkin 
& Co.

V*

•~’.U $D' : i'll 1 L" Parisians Favor Old- 
time Journalism

v>-
Foreign Ports.

Capt* Eooz and George Dunkle Relate Re
markable Story of Imposture—Cook 

Utterly Discredited * PUBLIC BLAMED

f-i '% Henry Watterson Endorsed by 
Newspapermen of 

, , ; , French Capital

<

"And from^whqt J. ;have known, of 
, ; the. captain's experience as, a naviga

tor and his acquaintançe with every
thing pertaining to observations," "said 
Mr. Flight, “I would bet that if

; i 1 * 1 i >
any

one could find his way. to the Pole Cap
tain Looz is that man."
Captain Looz, in ids statement, says 

he stayed at the Gramatan Hotel from 
November 16 to November 19 working 
out observations for Dr. Cook, and that 
he and the doctor had frequent confer
ences.

t PARIS, Dec. 7,—Editors of Paris 
newspapers continue to discuss with 
warmth the statements anent the “ yel- 

.liw" press made by Mr. Henry Wat
terson .before the members of the 
National Press Club in Washington. 
There is general agreement that the 
Kentucky editor has ” hit the nail on 
the head ” in his strictures on the 
methods of gathering so-called news 
in vogue on certain

1133 JULIA fi. BIDDLE 
SOON TO BE MARRIEOCOPENHAGEN, Dec. 8—Ard, str 

United States, from New York
SOUTHAMPTON, <ec. 8—Sid, str 

Oceanic,- for New Y oik via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown.

CHERBOURG, Dec. 8— Ard, sir 
Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm, from New 
York via Plymouth for Bremen.

NAPLES, Dec. 4.—Sid, str Virvinia, 
for New Ybrk.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 8—Ard, 
schs Alaska, from South Amboy for 
Bar Harbor,; Saille E Ludlam, from 
New York for Calais; Calvin p Har
ris, from do for do; Francis Goodnow, 
irom Philadelphia for do; T W Allen, 
.from Smith Amboy for do;
Slater,-from do for Bangor; M E El- 
dridgé, from do for Portland.

CALAIS, Me,, Dec. 8.—Ard, sch Fly
away, from Boston.

BOSTON, Dec. 8.—Ar6, strs Good 
Hope, from Calcutta and Colombo; 
San Giovanni, from New York for Na
ples, Palermo and Messina; schs Hy

Cramp, from Philadelphia; Oliver 
Mitchell, from Coxsackie;

i
Mr. Dunkle went with him on 

November 16, leaving the next day, he 
and the captain having connecting 
rooms, Numbers 126 and 128. 
iDunkle registered for them. The hotel 
register shows the arrival on Nov. 16 
of George H. Dunkle and “ Andrew H. 
Lewis," the fictitious" name agreed on 
for Captain Looz. 
to rooms 126 and 128.

;

Bridegroom Will be T. Charl
ton Henry, Graduate 

of U. P,

newspapers.
But, on the other hand, some local 

journalists seem to believe Mr. Watter
son is contending for a return to old- 
time methods, .This they do not en
dorse enthusiastically, arguing that as 
the world has progressed so has the 
making of newspapers, and that the 
abandonment of modern methods of 
news-gathering would be a decided 
step backward.

Mons. Arthur iMeyer, of the Gaulois, 
when seen by the Herald correspond- 
ent, tdok both sides of the question 
raised by Mr. Watterson.

- “ You ask," he said, "my opinion of 
^Mr. Watterson’r suggestion directed 
toward a revival of the moral tone of 
the press to-day. Of course, every one 
approves his stand, particularly in view 
of the fact that he is an American, for 
if England may dispute with America 
the claim of having created the re
porter, certainly America, can answer 
that it has brought the art of news- 
gathering to perfection, and that it has 
given birth to the interviewer, half 
brother to the reporter, who ha/ 
crowded the elder from the throne.

Mr.

cords by the University 
hagen.

They were assigned 
A. L, Comstock, 

one of the desk clerks, and another 
named Kelly, told a Times reporter 
that they recalled the day " Lewis 
arrived because he had* asked for Dr. 
Cook, and when told that the doctor 
had not arrived, became angry, think
ing they were" trying to deceive him. 
" Lewis ” starter for the railroad sta
tion, to go back to the city, but was- 
called back to the hotel, and waited in’ 
a private room until Dr. Cook arrived. 
Captain Looz tells the same incident. 
Captain
secluded in his room during his stay 
at the hotel, so as to run no chance of 
having the doctor found out.

:

POPULAK SOCIETY GIKL

EpiW-SW Henry, was m*le yeétefcay by Dr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Williams Biddle, 
who are well known in society 
city.

The announcement was hastened, it 
is said, by the fact that Mr. Henry is 
Just recovering from an operation for 
appendicitis. It was to have been 
made about the first of the year.

Miss Biddle was introduced to society 
with her sister, Miss Isabel Biddle, who 
has since become Mrs.
Paul,

Str Hibernian, from Glas- James

York165' Str H°rth SUr’ for New

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 29,-Arrived: 
Str Arkansas, from Boston, Via Dart
mouth.

VERIFIES IT.
The Times has followed the steps 

| described by these two men and has 
verified their goings and comings, iheir 
purchases of books and charts, and the 
fact of their intimate relations with 
Dr. Cook. Whether the "observations" 
calculated by Capt. Looz and supplied 
as he alleged to Dr. Cook were adopted 
by the latter and made a part of his 
report to the University of. Copenhagen 
it is, of course, impossible to say, with
out a comparison of Captain Looz’s 
narrative with that report. The Times 
has communicated to the-University of 
Copenhagen the main facts of Captain 
Looz’s story and Mr. Dunkle’s, and 
offered to supply to the University the 
corroborative documents it has re
ceived from these two men.

One of these purports to be Dr. 
Cook's memorandum directing the pre
paration of observations from Scarte- 
vaag all the way to the Pole. The nar
ratives of Captain Looz and Mr, Dun
kle appear below. They constitute one 
of the most fascinating, chapters in all 
the literature ot imposture. Captain 
Looz, it will be seen, frankly expressed 
his scorn of Dr. Cook's claims, laughs 
at his ignorance of the simplest essen
tials for accurate observations in the 
Arctic regions and describes at length 
how, working backward frpm the pole, 
he calculated observations..that would 
fit in. with .Cook’s narrative, aiad 
coached him on the necessary .-modifi
cation of the latter—as for example, 
that he must be sure to record that he 
rose before 4.15 on a certain morning, 
because it was at that, hour that a 
certain

in this
Cleared. ROTTERDAM, Dec. l.-Arrived: Str 

Estonia, from Nqw York from Libau.
HARVE, Dec. 1.—Arrived: Str La 

Provence, from New York.
ANTWERP, Dec. 1.—Sailed:

Lake Michigan, for St.. John, N. B.
BOSTON, Dec. 3.—Ard, strs Galileo, 

from Hull; sch Tay, Scqtt, from Saint 
John, N B.

Sailed, strs Philadelphian, for Lon
don; Marquette, for Antwerp via Phil
adelphia; Louisiana (Dan), for Phila
delphia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 3. 
Ard, schs Zaccheus Sherman, from 
Georgetown for -Boston; Witch Hazel, 
from New Bedford for St John N B- 
Georgia D Jenkins, from 
for Bear River, N S.

Sailed, schs Belle

Looz says he remained
Dec I—Schr Preference, 242, Gale, for 

Nèw York, A Cushing and Co.
Dec 2—Stmr Empress of Britain, 

Murray, for Liverpool via Halifax, C 
PR.

Coastwise—Schs Irene, Belleveau, for 
Hillsboro; H R Emmerson, Hendry, 
for Hopewell Cape; tug Lord Kitchen
er, Livingston, for Parrsboro.

Dec. 4—Schr. Arthur M. Gibson, Ho
ward, Providence, via Fall River, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Str. Mikado, Lewis, Apple 
River; sch. Lord of Avon, Verner, 
Weymouth, N. S.

Dec. 6—Sch. George W. Anderson, 
169, Lunn, for Providence, > R.I,

Sch. Ruby, 15, O’Donnell for fishing 
cruise.

Coastwise—Yarmouth, Dighy; Bear 
River, Dighy.

Dec. 7—Str. Almeriana, Hanks, West 
Indies, etc., via Halifax, Wm. Thom
son and Co.

Brina P
Pqpdleton, from Jacksonville; Andrew 
C Pierce, Jr, from Gcaselll; John M 
well, from Fernandina; Anne Lord, 
from Philadelphia; Rachel W Stevena, 
from Newport News; Pendleton’s Sat
isfaction, from Charleston; John 
Bracewell, from Clinton; Thomas H 
Lawrence, from Woodbridge Creek; 
Ninetta M Porcella, from Wiggins; 
Ned P Walker, from Machias; Willie 
L Swift, from Bangor; Harold L" 
Berry, Hanna, from Stockton; Evolu
tion, from South Amboy for St And
rews, NB; Emma McÀdam, from St. 
George for Calais; Samuel Castner, Jr, 
from South Aihboy for Eastport- Seth 
W Smith, from Calais; Helena from 
Port Reading for Vinal Haven,: John 
R Fell, from South Amboy for Rock
land; SpArtel, from South Amboy for 
Eaqtport.

Sailed, str Catârino, for Pehsacola; 
schs M D Cressey, for Norfolk

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Dec. 8.— 
Ard, sch Frank B

. All the
time he worked hard on the Polar cal
culations, giving them to Dr, Cook 
they were completed.

On the last day of hjs stay at the 
hotel, Captain Looz says, he gave Dr. 
Cook the final set of observations he 
had made for him, and the .doctor 
thanked him profusely, declaring that 
he now felt confident that his records 
would be accepted at Copenhagen.

Str ax
as

A, J. Drexel 
She is very popular in the 

younger set. Mr. Henry is also well 
known in society here. He was grad
uate;} from the University of Pennsyl
vania last June and is a member of 
several clubs, among them the Phila
delphia Cricket, Germantown Cricket- 
and Racquet. . , < .

Several weeks ago he was operated 
appendicitis, and is rapidly re

covering. Mr. Henry's siter, Miss Ger- 
trude Henry, 
society this season.

Mies Elise Ji^JèâÇeitljexy daughter ot 
former Judge anâ Mrs,/ Abraham M-* 
Beitlerl was iriaMffed fast .evyrting to 
Franklin SpenceriSdmditds In St. Mat
thew’s Church, Eighteenth Street, 
Girard: Avenue.

TIME TO CALL A HALT.

Speaking in the name of the Journal, 
Mons. Jacques Duhr did not attempt to 
conceal his approval of the opinion» 
expressed by Mr. Watterson concerning 
the sensational methods adopted by a 
certain section of the press, 
dared himself to be In full sympathy 
with the proposal to call a halt on 
“ yellow ” journalism.

“ I think," he said, " that in criminal 
actions the press should Interfere and 
should make full reports of all proceed
ings,'with the understanding that the 
journalist shbuld always be on the side 
of the defence. 1 - 

“ Frankly, I am a Journalist of the 
°ld school, where it was not considered 
necessary that the newspaper take the 

<Sf the public" prosecutor. 
s4ij4ie Was consWyed , fitting, when 
kmfSrtvmatés faded ttse£ Courts, that 
they should be given every oppor
tunity.

BORN IN NORWAY.
was born at Bergen, 

Norway, on March 27, 1869, and in his 
younger days worked as an assistant 
to his father, who has long been 
nected w-ith the coast survey of Nor
way. Captain Looz studied at the 
Navigation College of Bergen, and- was 
graduated in 1881 with highest honors. 
He has-been, in command of many sea
going vessels. Lewis Nixon, the ship
builder, who vouches for Captain 
Looz’s competence as a navigator, put 
the captain in command of a torpedo 
boat Gregory built for the Russian 
Government , when {t was taken from 
Shipyards ip these ^waters and..across 
the ocean. Mr. Nixon declares that- 
Captain Looz is, in Ms estimation,, one 
of the “ most competent, efficient, qnd 
accurate of navigators." -

Accompanying these narratives in 
the Times to-morrow will appear copies 

of Of the affidavits of Captain Looz and 
Mr. Dunkle affirming ■' their accuracy; 
a fac simile of Dr. Cook’s instructions 
to Captain Looz, in Cook's handwrit
ing, in possession of the Times, and 
the affidavit of Captain Looz swearing 

how to the accuracy of the
translation of this memorandum by 
Dr. Cook is as follows:—

“Svartevaag, start March 17-18*. 
strong wind— haze.

"March 30—Observations latitude and 
longitude; daily observations to April 
23.”

Captain Looz
He de-New York on for

Halliday, .
Wareham for Nantucket; Wilfrid F 
from Bridgewater, NS, for New York;

*5! ^n-f<,r^rldg0Wa<er' N S* '
PORTSMOUTII, -Ni. H., Dec. 3i-Ar- 

rived and sailed, str MaSsasoit, from 
Boston and Eastport 

t . PONTA toliiL GADA, pec. 3-Ard, 
Cyonia^frQm N?ew .York \fç>r Gen 

* etc< ,
! t mk YORK. Déc., ?.—Ard ' 

Luckenbaclf, from Stockton

con-from is being presented to

Coastwise—Str. Aurora, ïngersoll, 
Campobello; Sch. Emily, George, Five, 
Islands.

and
ceremony was 
mi taker, assis- 
srles Campbell

Witherbee, from" 
Franklin for New York; Mary E Pen- 
nell, from stonington-for du; M V B 
ChAeë, from Somes Sound for do- 
Metinic, from Buck’s Harbor fpr do; 
Fred B Bèlario, from Lubec for do; 
Lizzie Lane, from do for do- Carrie 
A Bucknam, from Stockton for do- J 
M Harlow, from Bangor for do; Liz
zie H Partrick, from Windsor, NS, for' 
do; Wanda, from St John, N B, for 
do; Julia and Martha, from Calais for 
Bridgeport; Andrew Peters, from St 
George, NB, for do; Mattie J Ailes, 
from do for Norfolk; Marion Draper, 
from Bangor for Stamford; Freddie 
Easton, from Calais for Block Island.
failed, sch Neva, from New York 

for Dighy, N S.
NEW "YORK, Dec

: oa,
Sailed.

Dec 2—Stmr Salacia, McKelvie, for 
Glasgow via Halifax. Robt Reford Co.

*
, i str F J 

Springs; Peirce, rectxjg of ,t|ie,\$iurch.
Following the ceremony a reception 

was held at the,, home of the brtde’s 
parents in Poplar Street. Mrs. Harold 
M. Beifler acted, matron „of honor 
for her sister-in-làÂv, and Miss'Emily 
F. Haerther acted as maid of honor. 
William Clarke Mason acted as best 
man for his law partner, Mr. Edmonds- 
Mr. Edmonds and his bride will live

In
N S, i

MALAGA, Nov. 30—Arrived:
Urania, St. John, N. B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Deer. ^-Sail
ed, schr. E. Merrian, from Port John- 

,son for St. John, N. B 
BOOTHBAY, Me., Dec. 4

Stmr.British Ports.
i

MANCHESTER, Dec. 1—Arrived, Str 
. Manchester Importer, Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 2—SaiIed, 
Sagamore, Boston.

LONDON, Dec. 2.—Ard, stmr 
mony, from St Johns, Nfld.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 2—Sid, stmrs Du
rango, for Halifax; .Welshman, -or 
Portland.

SHEERNESS, Dec. 1.—Arrrived: Str 
Akershuus, from Seven Islands.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 1.—Arrived: Str 
i Dominion, from Montreal.

GREENOCK, Dec. 2.—Sailed: Str 
Bray Heado, for Sydney, C. B.

Dec. -1,—Sailed: str

i PUTS BLAME ON PUBLIC.

“ To whom belongs the responsibility 
for the police prying methods adopted 
by cfertain newspapers? ” Evidently 
the public, which must always be 
gorged with fresh sensations. It will 
end some day in the public becoming 
a victim of its own appetite. When 
that day comes it will demand leas 
information and will insist on accuracy. 
Then, indeed, wjli the ‘ fourth estate * 
be. more powerDil than all of them.”

agree with Mr. Watterson*» 
opinions," said Mons. Bailby, director 
of the Intransigeant. “I think that 
It is a cause for congratulation that 
so prominent an American journalist 
has been accorded support in his plea 
for a correction of newspaper abuses.

“ Let me add in passing that these 
abuses are not exclusively confined to 
France. It seems to me the question 
hangs on whether the protest can have 
any practical result.
“When powerful newspapers debase 

themselves to the depth of using police 
methods, when Journalists become de
tectives, It Is because they believe that 
only in this way can the public be 
satisfied.
publish scandal are not so much to be 
blamed as those who make the publi
cation of scandals profitable by read
ing the newspaper.”

Stmr. star, mentioned in one 
Looz’s calculations would he visible.

Mr. Dunkle describes the inception of 
the enterprise; how from the newspa
pers they gathered that Dr. Cook was 
in deep water and inferred that he 
would be glad to pay for help; 
Dunkle got John R. Bradley^' Cook’s 
backer, to introduce him; how the sub
ject was led up to delicately and the 
bargain finally struck and carried out 
and how tit last Dr. Cook disappeared 
after accepting their work and 
ing only $260 for it.

„ . — Sailed :
Schrs. Aldine, St. John, N. B.; Géor
gie Pearl, do; Myra Sears, Portland.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec 4 
—Sailed: Schrs. H. R. Silver, from 
Guttenburg, Halifax; Donzella, from 
Port Johnson; Lunenburg, N. S.; H. 
H. Kitchener,' from Perth

Har-
In St. Martin’s.

PRINCE MIGUEL SUED,
- <>'. *

same. The
... . ..... Amboy,

Halifax; Helen H. Benedict, from Clie- 
verie, N. S., Norfolk. '

NEW YORK, Dec. 4 - Sailed: Str. 
Adventure, Sydney, N. S.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 6—Ar
rived :

8—Sid, strs Lusi
tania, for Liverpool; Kroonland, for 
Antwerp; Argentina, for Naples.

ROCKLAND, Me., Dec. 8—Ard, schs 
John J Perry, from Boston; Savan
nah, for High island.

Sailed,

“ I
»

SHIELDS,
Cairndon, for Halifax.

BELFAST, Dec. 3.—Ard, 
arm Head, from Montreal and Quebec.

ROTTERDAM, Dec. 2—Ard, str Rot
terdam, from New York via Boulogne.

BROW HEAD, Dec. 3.— Signalled 
■tr Virginian, from St. John, N. B., 
and Halifax for Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 2.—Sid, strs 
Haverford, for Philadelphia; Majestic, 
for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4—Arrived: Str 
Virginian. St. John, N- B„ and Hali-

pay-
Schrs. Minnie M. Cook, from 

Bonne Bay, N.F.;. Annie and Reuben, 
from Boston for Portland; Smith 
Tuttle, from Boston for Bangor; Eas
tern Light, from Boston for Bangor; 
Wesley Abbott, "from Weymouth for 
Bangor; Thomas W. White, from Gar
diner for New York; Charlotte T. Sib
ley, from Bangor for Bridgeport; 
Angler, from Calais for Nantuckt; 
Stella Maud (Br.), from Boston fot_St. 
John. N.B.

HYANNIS,' Mass., Dec. 6—Arrived 
and sailed from Bass River; Schrs. 
Ellen M. Golder, from Newport News 
for Bangor; Grace Davis, from Provi
dence fofc Bangor.

Sailed: Schrs .M. E. Elridge, fronu 
Albany for Boston; Lavolta, from 
South Amboy for Bar Harbour; Ada 
J. Campbell, from New York for Exe
ter; Samuel J. Çastner, jr., from South 
Amboy for Eastport.

schs Geo D Edmands, for 
New York; Methebesec, for Stoning
ton.

BUDAPEST, Dec. 8—According to 
the newspaper Hirlap, a syndicate of 
creditors is suing Prince Miguel of 
Braagnza, who married Miss Anita 
Stewart, of New York, at Tullook Cas- 
tl«v Dingwall, Scotland, September 15 
last, fqr $1,000,060.

Some years ago, the paper says, 
Prince Miguel was in financial diffi
culties, and the syndicate advanced 
him a large sum, payable when he 
should marry a rich woman. The claifn 
is set up that following negotiations 
which resulted in his marriage to Miss 
Anita Stewart, the prince promised to 
receup the syndicate with one-flfth of 
the dowry, which was $5,000,000.

The Times also nrints the following 
list under the heading '“what Captain 
Looz says he supplied to Dr. Cook."

1— Twenty-four altitudes for latitude 
sights.

2— One chart covering route 
Svartevaag to the Pole with all of Dr. 
Cook’s assumed positions marked

str Glen- MET AT THE WALDORF.

Both Captain Looz and Mr. Dunkle 
tell of a visit to the shop of John Bliss 
and Company at 128 Front street, and 
of purchasing for Dr. Cook various 
nautical and astronomical works, be
sides three charts of Smith Sound and 
the Polar regions. Robert Flight, who
sold the books and'cliarts, told of a re- 3—Complete observations for time
porter of the Times that he recalled and chronometer rate, as they might 

!. „and ‘ill Purchasee were have been taken by stars at Anoratok 
Mr Fblrht r H6d" he ChartS he SOld and Svartevaag, probably thirty In

sa*d’ rre numbered 260, 4—Diagrams for compass error and
intime?»!»5' Capta*n Looz correction at different points,
intimately and recalled having asked 5—Calculations for longitude about
him when the charts were bought If twenty in a!’..

CITY ISLAND, N.Y» Dec. 8.—Bound 
south, strs Alice, frorrfyBridgewater, N 
S; Borgestad, from Sydney, CB, via 
Boston; schs Wandrian, from Walton 
NS; Loyal, from Richibucto, NB; Re
becca M Walls, from Stonington- L T 
Whitmore, Stonington; R L Tay,’Ban
gor; Banjamin Russell, Lubec; J R 
Bod well, Long Cove; Daniel McCloud 
Long Cove.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 
8 Ard, schs S M Bird, from Barn
stable Bay for New York; Kennebec, 
from Calais for do; Sadie Willcut, 
from Stockton for do; Ella I* Daven
port, from Bath for do; Abbie Bow- 
ker, from Long Cove for do; Mary I, 
Crosby, from Stonington for do

Sailed, schs Wm B Herrick, from 
Baltimore for Boston; "Abbie and Eva
York-61"’ fr°m St J°hn’ NB’ for New 

Returned, schs Witch Hazel, from 
New Bedford for St. John, NB.

from

upon
it.

fax.
all.QLASGOW, Déc. 6—Arrived: Str. 

Parthenia, New York.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4—Sailed: Str. 

Athenia, St. John. N.B.
. AVONMOUTH. Dec. 5—Sailed: Str. 
Manxman. Portland.

NAPLES,

Perhaps the papers which

6— Sixteen observations as they could 
be taken at the North Pole In two sets 
eight with depression of pole 
sidered and eight with depression- ig
nored.

7— Bowditch’s 
tables.HOLD-UP MEN AT4—Arrived: Str.Dec.

Oceanic (new). New York.
, GEN OA, Dec. 4—-Arrived: IÜÏAL RESOURCES 

$450.19 PER CAPITA
con-

Str. Prin- 
zess Irene, New York, via Naples. , 

GLASGOW, Dee.
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 7—Ard, 

str -City of Philadelphia, from Maine 
ports for Boston; schs Scotia Queen, 
from Parrsboro, NS, for Vineyard Ha
ven; John J Perry, from Boston for 
Rockland; Vera B Roberts, from St 
John for Long Island.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 7— 
Ard, schs Pemaquid, from Hartford for 
Maitland, NS; Henry D May, from 
Bangor for New York; Eva A Danen- 
hower, from North Perry for New 
York; Abbie and Eva Hooper, from St 
John-for do.

NEW YORK, Dec 7—Sid, strs San 
Giovanni, tor Naples via Boston; Man
uel Calvo, from Barcelona for do; Am
erican, for-Naples; Regina d’ltalia, for 
Naples.

BOSTON, Dec 7—rArd, strs Hyperla, 
from Buenos Ayres via Barbados, Ha
vana, etc; bark Boylston, from Nor
folk; Arthur J Parker, from St John; 
Teresa D Baker, from Mount Desert; 
Ella May, from^Rockport; Forest Maid, 
from Bangor.

Sid, schs Julia Frances, from Ban
gor for Bridgeport; Andrew Peters 
from St George, NB, for do; Marion 
Draper, from Bangor for Stamford; 
Freddie Eaton, from Calais for Block 
Island; Ida M Barton, from Dorches
ter, NIB, for New Bedford; Carrie A 
Bucknam, from Stockton Springs for 
New York; Celia F, from do for do; 
M V B Chase, frojn Somes Sound for 
do; Lizzie H Patrick, from Windsor, 
NS, tor do; Frank B Witherbee, from 
Frankfort tor do; Laura M Lunt, from 
Hillsboro, NB, tor do; William Mason, 
fronr Bangor tor do; Metinic. from 
Buckle Harbor for do. 
SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dec 7—Ard, 
sch St Croix, from Stockton for 
York.

Sid, schs Harriet C Whlttiléad, for

complete nautical5—Arrived: Str. 
Columbia, New York, via Moville.

•MANCHESTER, Dec. 4—Sailed: Str. 
Manchester Mariner, for St John's. 
N.F.

LONDON, Dec. 6—Arrived: Str. 
Pomeranian, from Montreal, via 
Havre.
'LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4—Sailed: Str. 
Siberian, for St. John’s, N.F., Halifax, 
and Philadelphia.

LONDON, Dec. 5—Sailed: Str. 
Georgians for Boston.

GLASGOW, Déc. 5-Sailed : ' Str. Nu- 
mldian, for Boston.

LIVERPOOL* Dec 7—Art, str Mau
retania, from New York via Quens- 
town nad" Fishguard. "

LONDON, Dec 7—Ard, str Minne
tonka, from New York.

GIBRALTAR, Dec 7—Ard, strs Car- 
opia, from New York via Ponte del 
Gada, etc, for Genoa and Naples.

KINSALE, Dec 7—Passed, str Cor- 
nlshman, from Portland for Liverpool.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Dec 5—Sid, str 
Cervona, for Portland.

ROTTERDAM, Dec 6—Sid, str Sicil
ian, for Halifax.

PLYMOUTH, Dec. 8.—Ard, str Teu
tonic, from New York for Cherbourg 
and Southampton.

LONDON, Dec. 8—Sid, str Sardinian, 
for St John, NB.

LONDON, Dec. 8—Ard, str Gaim- 
rona, from Montreal.

ST. MICHAELS, Dec. 8—Sid, strs 
Caimstrath, from' Naples for Boston.

DUBLIN, Dec. 7—Ard, str Inishowen 
Head, from Montreal and Quebec

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 7.—Sid, strs Ven
ango, from Halifax; 8th, CdSrnishman, 
for Portland; Manchester Pert, from 
Montreal for' Manchester; Turcoman, 
from Montreal for Bristol.

8— Anflnsen’s tables for .correction of 
altitudes of heavenly bodies.

9— American nautical almanac for 
several years.

1Ô—Lloyds calendar for 1908.
11—Three Admiralty charts, covering 

Smith’s Sound and the .Polar regions

F'-Shipping News
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec 

-Arrived and sailed: Schrs. Ann L 
Lockwood, Dorchester, N. B. for 
Bridgeport; Loyal, Richibucto, N 
for New York.

Arrived, Schrs.

6
Hanking Institutions of East 

ern or Middle States 
Lead Country

B.,
"» Number 260, 274, and 275.

12- ̂ -One bliss almanac for 1908.
13— One Negruis almanac 1907.

rxn .a » Lizzie H. Patrick,
Windsor, N. S., for do; Prank B. With- 
erbee, Frankfort, for do; Wanola,
x?.?,nL B" for -do; I^-ura M. Lunt, 
Hillsboro, N. tB„ for do; William Ma
son, Bangor, for do; Otis Miller,- Eat- 
onville, N. S., for orders. Schrs. s. A 
Fownes, Dorchester, N. B., for do-' 
Andrew Peters, St. George, "N. B„ for 
Bridgeport.

Sailed: Schrs. Seth w. Smith, from 
St. George, Calais; R. Bowers, from 
South Amboy, do; Emma McAdam. 
-from St. George, do; Clara Jane, from 
Perth Amboy, do^ Edward Stewart 
from Elizabethport, Stockton Springs; 
George E. Prescott, from Hoboken, 
Vinal Haven; Mollie Rhodes, from 
Port Reading, do; Helena, from .... 
do; John S. Beachman, from Weehaw- 
ken, do; Lena White, East Boothbay; 
Spartel, from do, Eastport,. Seguin, 
from Port Liberty, -Calais; Moonlight, 
from Perth Amboy, do; T. E. Allen, 
from New York, do; Maggie Todd from 
do, do; Alaska (from South Amboy), 
-Bar Harbor; Almeda Willey, from" 
Perth Amboy, Salem; L. A. Plummer, 
from NeWArk,

Facts of Robbery Kept Quiet—Authorities 
Believe Same Men Operated at Moncton

st.

REMARKABLE REPORT>

AMERICAN MILLIONS 
FOR GREAT BRITAIN

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 8—With 
total resources .of $450.19 per capita of 
population, the banking institutions ot 
the eastern or middle Atlantic States 
lead the country. The New England 
States come next with $433.60 per capi
ta, the Pacific States are third with 
$347.78; the Middle Western fourth 
with $190.64; the Far Western fifth with 
$16.13, the Southern sixth with $17.19, 
and the Islands possessions tail oft 
with $5.22 per capita.

The United States as a whole shows 
banking resources per capita or $237.24, 
but with the islands possessions inclu
ded, the rate is lowered to $215.37.

These comparisons form a feature ot 
a remarkable report issued today by 
the National Monetary Commission, | 
giving the results of an inquiry which 
not only covers substantially every 
incorporated bank of any character in 
the United States, but for the first 
time in the history of American bank
ing, presents a tabulation of state
ments showing the condition of all 
classes of banks-national, state anil 
savings and loan and trust companies 
throughout the country at a given 
lidur; namely, the close of business on 
4 •*/•!) .2$. 1S09- '

SUSSEX, Dec. 8.—A week ago to-day pursue the Rapidly retreating ««n, 
stat? darlBK lhold-up a.t Hampton for several minutes. After consider-
just leak aeorrtlTtlara 1 WhlCh haVS IT6 Wh0,e matter he detVmtoed
before ti?» ^ . 11 waa ju,t two day» ^y hothing of the occurrence until ,
tte^scriDtionnCo?n,£b?ery and fr°m ^°nCt°n h°ld-up occurred and It was 
tne ascription of the two men con- then that he decided to call in the
cer£ed>at Hampton both crimes were authorities. The matter has been u* 
undoubtedly -committed by the same very quiet, but intends to show 
parties. Mr. Arthur Smith, a well storekeepers along the line 
WctZ mZChaDt- of Hampton.-waa the tercolontal will" need to keep their ey?s 
victim. He was sitting in his store Open for suspicious character»
About 8 o’clock with his brother-in-law. men are travelling east That hntH 
when two men entered, one about 6 are experts in their fine was shown 
feet in height and the other a short the knowledge possessed of th» » ? 
thick set Individual. Mr. Smith spoke register i y the taller of th» m» ^ 
to them casually when the shorter of Opened the lock ve ^qu cWy ItVth? 
the two shoved a revolver In the face first time that such an occurr.nV ?’ 
of Smith’s companion and ordered him had Hampton as its scene but at tht 
to keep quiet on penalty of death. The crime was k»m » > °ut as th®

.... Portland; Annie short man then told his accompljoe to knew pf it %heProM^ 8ecret
Mitchell, from South Amboy, Rock-; round up the cash register and this audacious. *«$ tb m* ob^ery4 was
land; Minnie Slauson, from New York,I was done ^expeditiously. It contained oonosit» th c ^Vtr'"6 *S sltuat®d Just
Portsmouth; Sal.ie B- Ludlam. from; a number tf biils, which wero toLen Z“d right ,n 
South Amboy, Camden; L. L. Hamline, and the two men' backed out of th» th! ♦. ! _the buBlne?e c«ntre.
from New York, Nantucket; WilUami front door and made away in the dark- was burninVin ,^bb®ry only, one
R. Huston, from Newport News Ply-' n»** xrr «mitv, \ was Durnln* in the store, and thismouth; G,KTUSJT,hTI,1 “ “» — — «■
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Caroline Dehllior Weds Son 
of Lord As-

do,
bourne

t,

SOCIETY OUT
-t.l ■ .!'--------------- ---------

LQNtooN, Dec. 8—Caroline, daughter 
Mrs. Frederick DebllUer, ot" New 

Yoi^â >nd Ernest. Victor Glbse^,jtitlrd 
soÿïot Lord Asbourne, were married 
today at Gt. Peter's church in Eaton 

Square. The bride was given away by 
her-.-hrpther, W. -.B. PebiiHer, The ..
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Mr. Andrews praise» Dr. 
Morse's .Indian Root Pills-.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many ’lln 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing wonld expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the. state
ments made that I déterminée to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
'Indian Root Pills have been curing 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
an4 purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
»t 26c. a box.

esses

fl
con-
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CURED OF CONSTIPATBN

with deafness coming upon him, lend
ing almost his last penny to the Coun
tess Giulietta, spuming royal visitors- 
and loving and hating old friends aa 
the mood seizes him. In the last act 
we find him dying In 1827. with the 
nine symphonies, embodied, 
about him t6 visualize to him their

floating

immortality.
Through it, and around it ail, at His 

Majesty’s, was Beethoven’s music, ad
mirably done by an orchestra as large 
as the ordinary concert orchestra, and 
conducted on the first night by no less 
a director than Land on Ronald.

In any ordinary sense “Beethoven" 
is not a play, but an illustrated or
chestral concert, with the pictures 
competing urgently with the music 
and getting the worst of it.

drama, if such it can be called.

1
-j

i1

When.
this
is given in America, no doubt the prin
cipal part will be assigned to a less 
insistent personality than Tree; and. 
as doubtless was the case with the 
Paris performance, there will be less 
feeling on the spectator’s part of rival
ry between Beethoven and his "pro- 
ducer”—less of an impression of con
flict between the actor and his subject 

whether Beethoven should pro
vide a good part for the artist, or 
whether the artist should subordinate 
himself and his “production’’ reverent- 

spirit that gave forth the

»,

as to
! I

ly to the 
Ninth Symphony.

AGED WOMAN WAS
BURNED TO DEATH

HUNTINGTON, P. Q-, Dec. 7.—A fire 
which was attended with serioim re-srsr-x:‘assis*
£■££ STS. TSÆTiSF-
escape with their lives, with the excep
tion of a Mrs. Taylor, an old lady, 
aged 88 years.- When the fire was ex
tinguished she was found burned to 
death in her bedroom. Many of the 
guests had narrow escapes and lost all 
their valuables, owing to the hurried 
exit they were forced to make.

His Honor Judge
Ch(^rgeMmBlhalentey, of Shediac. is a. 

tne Royal.

otel I
1

1
I
i

■
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Landry, of Dor*

ù ;5vent to an unusual outburst of en
thusiasm regarding its many attrac
tions. According’to him “The Merry 
Widow " is not in the seme class with 
the new work, which possesses half a 
dozen melodies destined to become the 
talk of the town to every single one to 
be found in.” The Merry Widow."

“ The first act,” said Edwardes' 
•".Simply abounds fit cat’chy'tunes and 
when Lehar has re-written as he has 
promised to do several of the weaker 
numbers in the last act there will not 
be a hole to pick In the entire score.” 
“The Dollar Princess," Edwardes firm
ly believes, will serve fils purpose at 
Daly’s until the end of next year, and 
as he has Induced Lehar to give him 
an extension ,of the original four 
months’ limit for the London produc
tion of “ The Count of Luxembourg," 
he has now definitely settled that it 
shall follow in immediate succession 
at (Daly’s. Among othér things Ed
wardes discovered in Vienna was that 
“ Our Miss Gibbs had hit the play- 

~ going public over there, and that in 
It Fred Wright, jun., a younger brother 
of Huntley Wright, had achieved an 
emphatic success.

Another wanderer in foreign parts 
just now in town /Is Robert Court
neidge, who is fast taking his position 
as one of the most successful pro
ducers of musical comedy in the west- 
end. He has been at the business for 
nearly a Quarter of a century, although 
to look at him one might imagine that, 
in that case, he must have started di
recting rehearsals from his cradle. He 
has struck ofl with “ The Arcadians." 
a piece that is to be seen for the flrst 
time in America at Philadelphia on 
December. 27. Just to give hinself a 
rest he set off time months ago to 
make a tour of the world, but only 
managed to get as far as Japan, which 
in reality was his chief goal. For, as 
it happens, hie next piece—of which, 
as usual, he is himself part-author—to 
Shaftesbury in a year or two’s time is 
to be entirely Japanese. Courtneidge’s 
passion for accuracy moved him to 
make the journey to the lâiid ot apple 
blossom and chrysanthemum in, order 
to study the ways and methods of the 
natives, and to secure the right local 
colour. He had intended returning via 
America, but time unfortunately failed 
him for the purpose.

Tree’s “ Beethoven " at iHls Majesty’s 
is the only production of the week. On 
a first night Tree is never seen to the 
bÿst advantage, fer the good reason 
that his knowledge of the author’s 
words is', as a rule, rather limited, and 
consequently one -féeto that he is still 
groping after hie effects. On this oc
casion, however, he worked off much 
of his nervousness on a drees rehearsal 
to which the Critics were invited. » The 
programmé at His Majesty’s also in
cludes “ A Russikn Tragedy,” a lurid 
little piece, which gives Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell opportunity; for rather a fine 
bit of vivid acting. The two playa 
can only hold their place-In the bill, 
for a little over a fortnight, as 
" Pinkie andy the Fairies ” is to be re- 

HJa Majesty’s cto December

13. possibly Tree may restore them 
.to the programme when he re-opens 
towards the end of January, prepara
tory to tiré production of the new play 
that Justin Huntly BiCarthy is busy 
writing for him.

Weedcn Grossmith finishes at the 
Criterion to-night. His season with 
R.;’ C. Oarton's farce,1 “ Mr. Preedy 
and tiie: Ccunteee,’’ stands out as one of 
the few successes of the year. Of 
course, It has not been-■*'roses, roses 
all the way," forebusiness occasionally 
has taken rather a serious move down
wards, but on the whole the piece-has 
done well indeed. Grossmith,- I un
derstand, takes it for a fortnight into 
the provinces, and then for an exten
sive tour in the United States. He is 
an amusing little comedian, and his 
dry humor and perky methods ought 
to be highly appreciated by your play
goers. In the part of the good- 
hearted little hero of Garton’s comedy, 
he is admirably fitted. Besides being 
a popular actor, Grossmith is quite a 
passable artist, and employe his spare 
tlr e, as he himself would say, spoiling 
a lot of 'nice clean canvas by daubing 
paint upon them.

Another visitor whom you may 
shortly expect Is Sir Charles Wynd- 
ham, who, together with Mary Moore, 
leaves for New York about the end ot 
the year. Their recent success in 
" The Mollusc ” has Induced them to 
accept Frohman's offer to revive tha£- 
piece. M/ury Moore was anxious to 
have a brief London season of three 
weeks’ duration before starting for 
The United States, but Wyndham set 
his face against anything of the, kind. 
Sir Charles, by the bye, has been par
ticularly busy during the last few days 
“ memorialising,” if I may use the ex
pression. He was, naturally, one of 
the English actors chosen to represent 
the English dramatic profession at the 
presentation to the Comedie Française 
of the Ooquelln memorial, and yester
day he played a prominent part in the 
ceremony of unveiling at Drury Lane 
Theatre yet another memorial to the 
late Sir Henry Irving, thè gift of; the 
famous tragedian, Tomasso Salvinl, 
and a large number of Italian actors 
and actresses. , , ,

The dramatic version of W. J. Locke’s 
“ Septimus,” ot which we get. good 
raperts from. America, is evidently hat 
to be seen here in» the author’s own 
bailiwick for some time, as Locke 
hasn’t ypt,decided whether he will let 
the American version cpme over here, 
or whether he will dramatise his novel 
hlmslf, or whether he- will do neither. 
At present he is busy .reversing the 
usual process, and turning a play into 
a novel, or rather novelette. The play 
Is one that was .written some time ago 
and laid aside to ripen.

j most of the work in the great houses 
of Dublin was done by native crafts
men, and vis characteristically Irish in 

! design and execution.THREATENS TO 
LEAVE STAGE

SUN'S WEEKLY 
IRISH LETTER»c ■ wr- _ '

BEETHOVEN ON 
THE STAGE NOW

The material 
' used too was Irish oak and Irish mar

ble, and altogether these houses are 
a standing refutation of the statement
so often made that Ireland mtist go 
abroad for her art products.

| We hear a good deal .about the high 
; percentage of pauperism in Ireland. 
' but we dp not often hear that much of 

is caused by the practice of public 
authorities in England, and even in 
America sometimes, of sending home 
people of Irish birth who became a 
Charge on the public funds, no matter 
how long it is since they left Ireland. 
A particularly flagrant case has just 
come to notice. The English Admir
alty recently sent to Dublin a pauper 
lunatic, an ex-sailor who was listed 

I as a native of Dublin, and therefore

Royal Dtike for Next Beerbohiih Tree’s 

Great Presentation
Geo. Alexander May 

Enter Politics
••• by?

ViceroyV :

BIG UNDERTAKINGOFFER MADE»EAT OFFERED

DûkéT of Cdtfno'ught Said 
be Considering Offer 

Now

News and Gossip of the Eng 
lish Stage—Locke Turn- 
.« ing Play Into Novel

Tree's Picture ol Great Com
poser is Aston

ishing

chargeable to the Dublin ratepayers. 
No record of his birth could be found 
in Dublin, and _an investigation re
vealed the fact that he was born 29 
years ago at the Currâglt of. Kildare, 
and was the son of an English soldier 
stationed there and his English wife. 
The child was taken to England when 

a8° he was three months old and he never 
set foot in Ireland again until he was

to

(From a Staff Correspondent.) 
LONDON, Nov. 20.—However you 

i look at it, Sir Herbert Beerbohm 
^returned to it as a pauper lunatic. Tree’s production of “Beethoven” at

ps§§ MWm HWMM
elearly that thé nbst la ndersto°a le quite clear in the matter is that tha throp Ames, the director ot the New
political one and hi ^ a Dublin taxpayers are now saddled with Theatre, saw "Beethoven” in Paris
tond a. tiheepree„LtZ of° ml an e*penBe of ^ a year ,or the sup" and waa greatly taken with it before
brother the kin*^a!d “ port of an E”*11®11 PauPer wh0 hap- Tree had even heard of the play; but.
pomtee of any polUtoal p9ned *** b0m n0t ,n DuMtn at atter all, the new-made knight has

f party. but in another county. produced it first.
Whatever else can be said about it. 

Tree's picture of the great composer 
is astonishing. Sir Herbert is tall and 
slender, Beethoven was short and 
squat, and with a square, heavily-lined 
face. By a miracle of make-up Tree 
has become the veritable Beethoven 
familiar to us through sculpture and 
pictures. If only Sir Herbert could, 
have assumed also the spirit indicated 
in Beethoven’s work, and in such bio
graphical pmcounts of him as have 
come down to us, he never would have 
permitted himself to pose and posture- 
tear his hair, shout, and engage in 

! picturesque monologue generally while 
In, the act Of pursuing musical ideas 
and putting them in their proper place 
in a symphony. But, of course, the 
business of an actor is to act, and it 
the play provides simply a series of 
episodes, which serve as kind of illus
tration of the accompanying music, no 
doubt the. exigencies of the theatre 
demand that a composer who normally 
would be. seated at his desk, too deep 
In thought to move, should transmute 
bla mental processes into violent physi
cal activity.

The play provides us with three 
glimpses of the master. In the first 
act, -he is at the beginning of his fame, 
In 1809, in love with his Giulietta, and 
surrendering her to her higher social 
position, and to the Count von Galien - 
berg. In the second act we have him 
in 1812, working madly in a garret.

DUBLIN, Dec. L-r-Some months r _
I referred to the.i rumor that the next 
viceroy ot Ireland' would be the Duke 

- of Connaught. Now

LONDON, Nov. 30.—To be or not to 
be—that is the question which at the 
moment is seriously agitating the mind 
of George Alexander. The point he is 
endeavouring to reeolve is whether he 
will (put into immediate effect his long 
contemplated project of standing for 
Parliament, or leave the matter over 
for a while. We are to have a general 
election next January, and Alexander 
has received an invitation to contest 
a ccnetltuency for which his triumph
ant return is practically a foregone 
conclusion. The chief difficulty is how 
is he to reconcile his dutieq.ns a legis
lator with his interests as an actor- 
manager? Parliament does most of 
its work in the evening, which, of 
course, is the viry time that a popular 
actor cannot spare from thé ' theatre. 
How to sit upon both sides of the fence 
Is, therefore, the problem with which 
Alexander Is now confronted,
- For some little time back he has 
seriously contemplated retirement from 
management; indeed, all his arrange
ments are perfected for handing over 
the control of the St. James’s- to - a 
trustworthy successor. Alexander to 
just fifty-tone, anc he has got out of 
the theatre probably as much as he 
can ever hope to do. Parliament would 
open up to him a new career, although 
how far he is likely to maire a success 
of it to quite another question. As a 
member ot the London County Coun
cil he has done much sound and 
solid, if scarcely brilliant, work; that 
he is of those who, by sheer force of 
eloquence or splendid rhetoric oqn 
move listeners to a display of deep 
emotion le still to be proved. My 
own opinion is that his ambition is to 
go out of management upon the top of 
â big success, and this unfortunately 
he has failed to obtain with either of 
his two last productions.

“People talk,” he said to me the 
other day, “ as if Pinero’s ‘ Mid- 
Channel ’ had been an absolute fail
ure. It ran for 68 nights and played 
to good, if not big money." This Is all 

.very well, but a plnero piece which 
only b,fasts a career of two months 
cannot surely be mounted a success. 
As for Carton's “ Lorrfmer Sabieton, 

t Dramatist," Alexander's latggt produc- 
i lion, it has proved an absolute fiasco. 

The public has turned Its back upon It 
with a unanimity that leaves no loop
hole for doubt. The piece, consequent
ly, to to be withdrawn after a brief 
existence of a fortnight, and will be 
replaced next week by a revival ot 
Oscar Wilde’s fifteen-year-old comedy 
"The Importance of Bplng Ernest."

: * George Edwardes Is back from Vi
enna, whither he went to judge per
sonally of Franz Lehar's new opera, 
“Tie Count of Luxembourg/’ Dis-, 
mussing the piece with me, he gave

it.

One thing is certain and that to that 
there will be a change in the occupant

EXPRESS ROBBERS ON
Aberdeen has hot -been a success as i '
Viceroy even * from the ornamental , -TDIII IT TDIIDfl
point of view. sWor ofie thing he is not IlllAL ft I IlHJllU
a sportsman, and a viceroy to be popu
lar must .-patronise racing and other 
sports which are-'popular in this coun- ' 
try. "Dublin tradeftmen also complain 
that;he has failed'to (attract to Dublin 
the Irish gentry |vho 
mer ' years from the

Th ru Heeler ef Burgess Family Tells ef 
Finding tie Loot on 111 

Homo Fare.
c*me up in for- 
country for the 

- castle season, and the trade of Dublin 
has suffered accordingly. One can see 
how the fine old houses in the Dublin 
squares are .deteriorating. Mansions • 
which were formerly occupied by Irish 
noblemen are now vacant or are 
turned intj^s tenements and the whole t 
town presents the, appearance of a de- Tayfyor opened his court in the county 
cayed capital. * #durt building. Upward of three hvc-

Of course, no one even hopes that dred persons were in attendance. Mr. 
Dublin will regain the brilliancy for Hellish of Halifax assisted Crowd Pro- 

• which It was noted in the days ot thé secutor MacLatchy. S. D. McLennan, 
Irish ParUahnent, until that parliament K. C„ and J, Philip Bill acted tor the 
is re-established, but until then at any defense. In a general way all the 
rate there are a lot of people who statements hitherto mentlohed in this 
would prefer a regular royal viceroy 0856 were brought out hi évidence 
to the specimens ot second rate Eng- *Lven by ?■ W. Linton, express age»-;

JÏÏLS” *r* ""
ito to ù™,.. »- S rffSSS’SiSrKS:minds me of the excellent ;*ork which pany 0ne ltem of new mattor tra-,_ 

is being done by the Géorgien Society Bplred to the effect that a third .mcm- 
»t this city in .collecting records and her of the Burgees family, Frederick, 
photographs of the houaes.of the 18th who .runs the farm at South Maitland, 
century. At that period - Dublin was. informed Mr. Creighton whan he and 
<m? of the most brilliant capitals in the detective went to look for rh 
Bttirope; and the resort 'of artiste from- stolen negotiable paper that he had 
all parts of the world. Many of these found the property about 1st Septem- 
houses contain specimens ot carving b$r under a stone in..a grove on the 
and ornament which ace unequalled farm and had removed and hid it In a 
anywhere, and much et it Is still fairly »mall building nearer the house. It 
well preserved although, «if course, a recovered to the place indicated
great deal has been either removed

,, -h.
chasers or allowed.to fail into decay. expree8 o(nce cIerk, WM put *p^n the
-It de a mistake to believe that most Btand and again repeated the story o* 
of this delightful ornament was the the robbery, adding very little that 
Work of foreign artists and craftsmen, may be regarded as new except ing 
Ireland then had her oWn art and that he and his brother

TRURO, N. S„ Dec. 7.—The prelim
inary examination of Wilburn Laurie 
Burgess was begun this morning st 
en o’clock. Peace Justice Robert J.

FROM VANCOUVER TO 
TORONTO Ttt â JOHN

vived at

n«W feature In the traffic of », 
I m n:û’ shown by; a Shipment of canned 

salmon which reached toe city today 
from Vancouver en route to Tqronto. 
t*he reason for this peculiar routing ,is 
that better ratés bè secured by 
shipping from VanepHVet to Mexico by 

- steamer, across Central' Aiberjéa. 260 
miles by fall to Vegâ Suis, thence by 

. steamer Sogoto ot the ESdér-Démpstor
, I. r; c. and g. t. r, to ahfbnto. The 
• steamer Sokoio of the Elder-Dempster 

tine, wlilch arrived this morning, 
brought a shipment df several carloads 
which Wërè routed In thto Way. ’’x

-Ü—-—:---- '—■» ------- -
A. R. Ifetmore, engineer ot the Pro

vincial Department of Public WoAs, Is. 
at the Dufferin. '
- M. B. Dixon, of-Riverside; was in the 
city yesterday.

A. C. Messie, of Fredericton, is at the 
Royal.

ar
Job

talked about . the affair two or three 
dadrs after the robbery; that Laurie 
refe 
that
from Laurie in., which Pie litter li-id 
stated that hç had been to see a man 
named Rogers at Patterson, in Hants 
county, who could prove that ho was 

s not near the express office at the time 
of the occurrence. This letter was i at 

One paragraon $ rated 
of h-.s loir-

to " hie being suspected and 
bad later received a letter

rred 
i he

was
A

In evidence, 
that5s thee wheji he had disposed 
ing stocks he was going to return *c 
South Maitland and help out on the 
home farm.

*

Laurie had

y
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CHARLES TUPPER CLAD TO
= —

SIR IKARN that
R. L. BORDEN SUPPORTS CANADA’S NAVAL PLANi %

<■

In Letter to Mr. Borden, Former Conservative Leader Declares Thàt He, Has Devoted More Than Haifa Century iin Unceasing; Efforts to Preserve
the Connection Between Canada and the Crowni

OTTAWA, Dec. 8—The following let
ter has been received by Mr. R. L. 
Borden, Leader ot the Opposition, from 
Sir Charles Tupper:—

, - THB MOUNT. Bixley Heath, 

20th Nov., 1909.

My Dear Mr. Borden,—I have read 
with much -interest the communica
tion of the Canadian correspondent of 
the Times on Naval Defence in to
day's Issue of that paper. I regard 
that question as more important-than 
any mere party issue, and am glad to 
learn that you are resolved to main
tain the patriotic attitude of the Con
servative party assumed last session. 
A few years ago when Canada was 
struggling to open up for British set
tlement, the great granary of the 
world, a few gentlemen here raised 
the question of a Canadian contribu
tion to the Imperial Navy. I joined 
issue with them and was sustained by 
the press and public opinion. It was 
admitted that Canada was not only 
no burden to the mother country, but 
without her harbors and coal mines on 
the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts Eng
land would require a larger navy. 
Contrast the progress of Canada, Aus-

stances, anticipate the home growth, 
or advent from foreign parts, of either 
capital or enterprise to embark in this 
great*source‘oKnatlonal wealth. Our 
institutions, unhappily, have not that 
impress of permanence which can 
alone impart security, , and inspire con
fidence, and the Canadian market is 
to<r limited to tempt the1 foreign capi
talist. While .the aidjoining states are 
cévered with a network ot thriving 
railway», Canada possesses but three 
lines, which, together scarcely exceed 
fifty miles in length, and the stock in 
two of which is held at a depreciation 
of from 60s to 30 per cent—fatal symp
tom of " the terror ever-spreading the 
land.”

“The Cdnfederation ot Canada which, 
has resulted in siich gigantic progress 
was the work of Canadians and re
garded by many English statesmen as 
a prelude to getting rid of responsi- 
hjlity.

“Regarding as I do British Institu
tions as giving greater security to life, 
property and liberty than any other 
form of government I have devoted 
more than halt a century to unceasing 
eflqrts to preserve the connection of 
Canada and the Crown. When Great 
Britain was involved in the struggle

tralla and New Zealand under Im
perial management and since It was 
relinquished and It wil be seen to 
whom their present importance Is 
due.

In an evil hour for the British Em
pire Cobdentom was allowed to sweep 
afray the protection policy which had 
made England mistress of the manu
factures of the world, and place all 
her colonies In the position of foreign-

of the 1 led.th® van in fore- which carries the annual value of penditures when they declared thar
ing the Canadian Government, to send nearly £1,600,000,000 (including bullion expenditure of $3,000,000 to buy rifles
aid. But I did not bjelieye . then and and specie). The naval expenditure for the militia was a danger to the
I do not believe now in taxation with- is therefore 2.13 per cent, if regarded country and that the military pro-
out representation. The demand whitfi as a, premium for insurance. Other gramme of the" government
will soçn be made by some that Can- nations spend as follows (in millions “frightful.”
Oda should, contribute to„, the Impérial of poünda)—U. S. A.,. 23,1, to protect “I do not forget that all parties in 
Navy ip proportion to population 1 4,241,600 tons of mercantile shipping; the United States agree in the desire
regard as preposterous and dangerous. Japan, 5.2. for 1,000,000 tons; Russia, to obtain possession of Canada. Under

“I read with pleasure the resolution 13.4 for 913,183 tons; Germany, 11.4 for existing circumstances It vas of im
passes unanimously by the House, ot 3,910,363 tons, and France, 13.8 for menae importance to have §ir Wilfrid
Commons which pledged parliament to L741.196 tons/” Laurier and his party committed to
proceed vigorously with the construe- "When I remember that in the Gen-, the policy 
tion ot the Canadian Navy and to eral Election ot 1891.._ thefriends of
support England in f every emergency, British Institutions after desperate
and all-th®t In.my opinion is required struggle, which cost that great and
Is to hold the government ot the day patriotic statesman, Sir John A. Mac-
bound to carry out that honestly, donald, his life, we only secured a ma- compact.
Navies .are maintained largely to pro- jority of about 26, and I have no liesl- “I cannot understand the demand 
mote .the - seduflty of the mercantile ta'tion in saying that had the princi-
Shipping of the country to which they pie of a contribution to the Imperial
belong. If you tqrn to Whittaker’s Navy according to our population
Almanac for 1909 on page 401 you will then been In operation, the majority
find the following statement: of 35 would have been in favor of

“The naval expenditure of the Brit- Continental Free Trade and the adop-
lsh Empire, '.on sea-going force in tion of the tariff ot the United States
1906-7 was £31,870,000, of which the U. against Great Britain. *Who can quest-
R. 'contributed £31,430,600. The aggre- ion the accuracy of that opinion who
gate gross tonnage of the Mercantile remembers that in 18$6 my government
Marine protected thereby was 16,391,- was fiercely denounced in Quebec by
830 (U. R.), and 1,339,346 (India and Liberal candidates and Liberal news-
Colonies); total .17,611,096., gross tons, papers on account of its militia ex-

lying portions of the Empire are sister" 
nations, and that means are adopted 
to secure uniformity in the naval 
forces of the Empire in the design and 
construction of the ships an<j the 
training of the officers and men. They 
are also to be interchanged and thus 
secure uniformity in every respect so 
as to act as effective units with the 
British Navy.

“Of course the government of the 
day will be held accountable for car
rying out the policy thus agreed upon 
in a thoroughly effective manner but 
I cannot av#d thinking that a fear
ful responsibility will, rest upon those 
who disturb or destroy the compact 
entered into on this vitally important 
question.

-

was

Hi

ere.
Read the result in. “The Times" of 

October 3rd. 1849:—
"The reversal of the ancient policy 

ot Great (Britain, whereby she with
drew from the" colonies their wonted 
protection In her markets, has pre- 
duoed the most disastrous effects up
on Canada. In surveying the actual 
condition of the country what but ruin 
or rapid decay meets the eye? Our 
provincial government and civic cor
porations embarrassed; pur banking 
and other securities greatly depre
ciated; our mercantile and agripultural 
interests alike unprosperous. .

“With superabundant water power 
and cheap labor, especially in Lower 
Canada, we have Vet no domestic 
manufactures; nor can the most san
guine, unless under altered circum-

hlch secured the unani- 
of the House of Cum-$mous conse 

mons on a question of such vital im
portance and a great responsibility 
will rest upon those who disturb that

for Dreadnoughts in the face of the 
fact that the Admiralty and British 
Government have .determined that it 
was not the best mode of maintaining 
the security of the Empire and arrang
ed wfth Canada and Australia (the- 
latter of whom had offered one or two 
Dreadnoughts) for the construction of 
local navies to keep open the trade 
routes in case of war.

“All difficulty as to the question of 
autonomy is now removed as it is 
fully recognized that the great out-

CHARLES TUPPER.

After a period of over nine dark 
days the sun came out again this' 
morning. Not since Sunday, November 
'28, had the sun cast a shadow. This 
condition was somewhat unusual, but 
has happened for long periods before.

The weather has not been sufficient
ly cold to freeze over the St. John 
River and unless a decided cold spell 
sets in a new record will be made in 
the lateness of an open season.

nstitutions uf East 
Middle States 

lad Country

ABLE IiEPOllT
ITON, D. C„ Dec. 8—With 
res .of $450.19 per capita of 
Ihe banking institutions of 
or middle Atlantic States 

bntry. The New England 
next with $433.60 per capi- 

Bfic States are third with 
Middle Western fourth 

the Far Western fifth witli 
louthern sixth with $17.19, 
ttnds possessions tail off 
|r capita.
[ States as a whole show»
Urces per capita or $237.24, 
j islands possessions inelu- 
lis lowered to $216.37. 
jarisons form a feature oi 
I report issued today bÿ 
l Monetary Commission, $ 
suits ot an inquiry whieh „l 
lers substantially every 
bank of any character In 
States, but for the first 
Istory of American hank- 

a tabulation of state- 
Ig the condition of all 
nks-national, state" and 
ban and trust companies 
te country . at a given 

the close of business on
■A-
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ians Fàvor Old
ie Journalism

BLIC BLAMED

[vVattcrson Endorsed by 
ewspapermen of 
French Capital

Dec. 7— Editors of Paris 
rs continue to discuss with 
ie statements anent the “ yel- 
3S made by Mr. Henry Wat- 
ifore the members of the 
Press club in Washington, 
general agreement that the 
editor has ‘ hit the nail on 

” In his strictures on the 
of gathering so-called news 
on certain newspapers.
[the other hand, some local 
) seem to believe Mr. Watter- 
itending for a return to oid- 
pds. This they do not en- 
lusiastically, arguing that'as 

has progressed so has the 
t newspapers, and that the 
lent, of modern methods of 
.ering would be a decided 
ward.
rthur iMeyer, of the Geulols,
1 by the Herald correspond- 
both sides of the question 
Mr. Watterson.

Ik," he said, “my opinion of 
'erson’r suggestion directed 
(revival of the moral tone of 
o-day. Of course, every one 
is stand, particularly in view 

t that he is an American, for 
i may dispute with America 

of having created the re- 
rtainly America can answer 
s brought the art of news- 
to perfection, and that it has 
h to the interviewer, half' 
to the reporter, who ha# 
lie elder from the throne.

TO CALL A HALT.

in the name of the Journal, 
lues Duhr did not attempt, to 
s approval of the opinions 
»y Mr. Watterson concerning 
kmal methods adopted by a 
tion of the press.
|self to be in full sympathy 
proposal to call a halt on 
journalism.
r he said, “ that in criminal 

press should interfere and 
te full reports of all proceed- 
the understanding that the 
hould always be on the side

He de

ice.
, I am a journalist of the 
where it was not considered 
that the newspaper take the 
the public prosecutor, 
is CO

In
nsMyed 6 fitting; when 

faced îteef Courts, that 
be given every oppor-

BLAiME ON PUBLIC.

m belongs the responsibility 
Ice prying methods adopted 
I newspapers?” Evidently 
I which must always be 
h fresh sensations. It will 
Bay in the public becoming 
r its own appetite. When 
comes it will demand less 
and will insist on accuracy. 

Ed, will the ‘ fourth estate • 
Iwerful than all of them.”
|e with Mr. Watterson’» 
said Mons. Bailby, director 
ransigeant. “ I think that 
Ise for congratulation that 
Int an American journalist 
ccordcd support in his plea 
[ction of newspaper abuses. 
I add in passing that these 
[not exclusively confined to 
r seems to me the question 
Ihether the protest can have 
kl result.
owerful newspapers debase 
to the depth of using police 
[hen journalists become de
es because they believe that 
U way can the public be 
Perhaps the papers which 
hdal are not so much to be 
those who make the publi- 
l-andals profitable by read- 
rspaper.”

{[SOURCES 
.19 PER CAPITA

MARITIME FARMERS NEGLECTING OPPORTUNITIES,SAYS HON.MR.FISHER
higher standard of ..living which now tion this year I met large numbers that when the bill is brought before unworthy of Canada, 
prevails. People are demanding larger 
quantities and better quality of butter, 
eggs, poultry, etc., and this gives an 
excellent market at good prices. There 
is room for a great expansion in these 
lines, especially in the Maritime Prov
inces.
. Speaking of the outlook for Canada - 
next year, theMkiister said: ‘The im
mense crops^uccessfully harvested in 
the West this year have turned all 
eyes towards that part of Canada and 
next year the Influx of settlers will be 
greater than ever. This year 68,000 set
tler» came from the Western States 
alope and next year I believe there will 
be nearly 100,000. AH through the West
ern States, Canada is becoming bet
ter known and more and more farmers 
are planning to mère north.

.“When I was at the Seattle Exposi-

That the Maritime Provinces are inces are not making as rapid pro- 
neglecting to a large extent to take gres as we would like to see. They 
advantage of the vast opportunities are hampered by the lack ot labor 
which lie around them is the opinion to help them, and this may be partly 
which Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister the feason for the absence of more

rapid development. There Is much 
land going to waste here and much 
that is cultivated is not yielding as 
large returns as It should. There is no" 
section of Canada better suited for 
dairying, hog raising and the poultry 
businey. The home market for these 
products is very good and even larger 
profits can be made by exporting. In 
Sfclte of this the production is rot 
keeping pace with the home consump
tion, and In the last five years In con
sequence ot this the exports have ac
tually fallen off.

The Increase, in home consumption is 
due both to- the increased number if 
people-coming into Canada and to the

vor of a more equal distribution of the 
taxation such as was proposed in the 
rejected budget.

From Amherst Mr. FisTier goes to 
Quebec to attend the annual fail of 
Quebec Province Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation which is to be held at St. Anns 
on the grounds of the McDonald Ag
ricultural College on Thursday and Fri
day.

of people who had taken a trip through 
the Western provinces on their wtyt to 
the fair and they fvere all loud In their 
praises of the country. The comments 
I most frequently heard were: T never 
saw such a country,' and ‘This.Is the 
country in which to make money.’ ”

Referring to. the agricultural tenden
cies in the West, Mr. Fisher said" that 
while the new settlers go In chiefly for 
wheat, thetolder settlers are now turn
ing . towards diversified farming. 
Around Edmonton and in the country 
north, he said, cattle raising is still an 
Important business and oats are the 
principal crop.

When asked about the progress of 
the Government’s naval policy, Mr. 
Fisher said that the details are now 
being worked out along the lines al
ready announced, and. he Is confident

the house it will receive the approval 
of the country at large as a safe and 
sane provision for the conditions which 
Canada must face. Four British offi
cers will be borrowed from the Admir
alty to assist In getting the new navy 
started.

With regard to the wisdom of build
ing a nayy instead of offering cash as

sistance to Great Britain, Mr. Fisher 
spoke very strongly in favor of the 
plan adopted by the Government. He 
did not believe that thé Mother Country 
is now facing a crisis as would make 
a cash contribution more desirable 
and In the future when we have a 
navy of our own we will be in a posi
tion to contribute warships instead of 
cash. He spoke of the plan of cash 
contributions as equal to hiring mer
cenaries to defend us which would be

When questioned regarding his views 
of the political situation, in Great Bri
tain, Mr. Fisher said that as a cabinet 
minister he could not discuss such 
matters. Neither did he wish to give 
his opinion as a private citizen. He 
said, however, that he was a Liberal in 
British as well as in Canadian poli
tics, and if he were in England he 
would be fighting tooth and nail for 
the government. The question çow be
fore the British people, he said, is 
both constitutional and economic. It 
was the first time for many years that 
the Lords had endeavored to interfere 
with the budget and in this case their 
motive was not the protection of the 
country but the protection of their own 
interests which they think are threat
ened by the proposed taxation. Speak
ing for himself he was always in fa

il

of Agriculture in the federal cabinet, 
expressed to The Sun yesterday morn
ing.

Mr. Fisher passed through the city 
on the Atlantic express on his way to 
Amherst, where he will address the 
public meeting at the opening of the 
Maritime Winter Fair. A big banquet 
will follow the public' exercises, and at 
It Mr. Fisher will speak in reply to the 
toast ’Canada the Great British Do
minion,” following His Excellency the 
Governor General.

In speaking of agricultural condi 
tions in the Maritime Provinces Mr. 
Fisher said this morning: I regret to 
eay that the farmers in these prov-

EXPBRIENCB.

Joynes—“I tell you, Singleton, you 
don’t know the joys and felicities of a 
contented married life, the happy 
flight of years, the long, restful calm 
of-----”

Singleton—“How long have you been 
married?"

Joynes—"Just a month."—Tit-Bits.
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Christmas Trees for ] 

—Theora Carter 
of Goo

BOSTON, Dec. 7.—Theora Carter, 
president of the newly formed organi
sation known as the Society of Good 
Cheer, reached Boston today from New 
York. She has come here to form a 
Boston branch, and this afternoon she 
met a group of women at Huntington 

• Chambers to perfect plans. After a 
■yisit to relatives in St. John, Miss Car

eer will go West to organize branches 
of the society.

In the last two years there has been 
quite a change in the Christmas tree 
industry, especially by the steamship 
lines between Boston and Yarmouth. 
Formerly one steamer of this line 
brought every year at Thanksigvlng 
time a ship load, containing fifteen 
hundred to eighten hundred trees. They 
were imported by a Fall River man.

Roman Candidates i 
1 hat Pope Postpc 
of Conflict Betw< 
—Selection Ma< 
Hestitates to Ac 
Victims of Delà'

ROME, Dec. 5.—Another year is.fil 
ishing and the new year begins will 

—'"X out the much talked of consistory fl 
sfhe creation of new cardinals havil 

taken place. As everyone remembeil 
the last consistory in which Pius 3 
added new members to the Sacred Col 
lege was held on December 16, 1907, I 
that over two years have passed witll 
out the Pope having taken furthj 
steps to fill the vacancies in the sen 
ate of the church, which have so rapid 
ly augmented of late. 1

It is not a mystery that two yean 
ago the pontiff said in the next creJ 
tion at least another American cail 
dinal would be included, but unfortJ 
nately this intention of the holy fath3 
leaked out, and, as is always the casl 
the personal friends of the differeil 
American prelates who might be raise! 
to the purple were so eager in settinl 
forth the merits of their favorites thal 
it became almost impossiible to makl 
a choice.

Besides, Archbishop Ireland camp tl 
Rome carrying with him all the presl 
tige and influence arising from his pci 
sition with the powers that be in Ami 
erica. Then Archbishop Farley ail 
rived, presenting the Holy See wit! 
the largest offering of Peter’s pence 
ever contributed by a single dlocesej 
indeed surpassing what all the diocese! 
if Italy put together gave in a yean 
At the same time Archbishop WilliaiJ 
O’Connell was in Rome, pleasing aJ 
with his eloquence and renewinj 
those acquaintances which make him 
a favorite at the Vatican; while Arch! 
bishpp Ryan, having in his favor the 
strongest force of the Irish-Americad 
Catholics, made his seniority in tha 
hierarchy of the United States weign 
heavily.

For a moment the idea arose of go-1 
lng altogether outside of the “fav-l 
orites,” and three names were men-] 
tioned; that of the Most Reverend 
James Edward Quigley, Archbishop o! 
Chicago, With the view of pleasing thd 
section of Catholics especially support-] 
ing Archbishops Ryan and Farley, thaï 
of Monsignor J. J. Glennon, Archbishod 
of St. Louis, who would have repre] 
sented In the Sacred College an ele] 
ment something like Archbishop W1H 
liam O’Connnell, and that of the Mdsfl 
Reverend Patrick W. Riordan, Arch-] 
bishop of San Francisco, who would] 
have been the exponent of the Ireland] 
faction. However, this scheme was] 
for various reasons, discarded. In the] 
case of Archbishop Riordan, the whole] 
story of his interference with a view] 
to the selection of Dr. B. J. Hanna as] 
his own coadjutor, was revived, and] 
therefore the spectre of ‘‘Modernism”] 
appeared on the horizon, taking the 
place of the ancient bugbear, ‘‘Ameri
canism.” The result of all this has 
been that the Pope, who has a simple] 
mind and a straight conscience, has] 
constantly decided to postpone the] 
consistory, so that prelates here, who,] 
on account of their position, are en-| 
titled to enter the Sacred College, com-] 
plain that they suffer delays in receiv-J 
ing the honor solely through the fault] 
of America.

Another victim of this situation is] 
Monsignor Falconio, apostolic delegate] 
to Washington, who has now been] 
nearly nine years there and is there-] 
fore more than entitled to his reward,! 
considering that six years is generally] 
the fixed period, after which the red! 
hat is given to the papal representa-l 
tive in America.

The Pope takes a great Interest in 
the approaching visit of Colonel 
Roosevelt to Rome, and the audience 
he will grant him. He some time ago 
ordered a collection to be made of all] 
the articles concerning the ex-presid-]
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■ Mr. Foster thought the explanation 
of the bill probably- lay in the fact 
the ex-mlnis.ter of railtfàys had pest
ered the government -to do something 
towards-leasing the-bfctfich lines. The 
first sop to this harassing gentlemen 
had been the appointment of '»’.com
mission of inquiry. Now came another

B. M. MacDonald noted tfiat. p-arlia- 
ment had û yftjwîec^ndïpsed the, 
general principle Of _ leasing branch: 
lines and before the ^government em-S 
barked on any new. policy .pf’ adding 
to. the opératif of .government lines 
it was but-natural to consul^ the. opin
ion of the house- He urged', that the. 
acquisition of branch line was neces- 1 
aary to enable the Intercolonial to 
peach the ocean at more points and to 
develop both export and import- busi
ness.

The ambition of the, Maritime Pro
vinces waè- to JrowYapace with the 
rest of Canady and to be the 
fop both the exporting and the im
porting trade Of "the country. In 
nection with the hill he thought the 
minister might well consider the

question of building a. short line from- 
Moncton to Pugwash and smother from 
New Glasgow into Guysboro County. 
This would give shippers an alterna^ 
tive route fd the ' coast a hundred 
miles further east than Halifax.

’ HIS :'•>
APPROVED POLICY.

Government is Empow
ered to Take Prelim- 

inary Steps

Company Would Have 

Absorbed Branches 

Long Ago

Each Lease Must be Sub
mitted to Parliament 

for Ratification

m The lot Incliidee 64 Mares, Just landed from Scotland; two Importe 
Stallions and a Canadian bred Stallion. All three sure foal getters. They 

:ntey be Inspected at the Stables of A. C. Smith & Co., West St. John.
On aabnal* bought to remain in Mew Brunswick, THE DEPART

MENT Oft AGRICULTURE Will pay the freight from St John to the pur
chaser's station.

1 Tenn* of Sale, Oheh, er notes -scce ptable at St. John's Banks.
No restrictions as to residence 

that purchasers asking the De 
retain-the animal 6a question for 
ter Five few.

Return trip to sale FOR BIN< 
plen. Good

0.
f U,

C'- * ürm - A i
; * l\I

ï

Assyrian on Trial at 
Grand Falls

Purchaser or resale of animals, except 
•tment to pay freight will undertake ;o 
pedlng purposes within the Province

r

M ■-U
OT1& E»ào, Jr—oh,the estl- 

„ ,, _ .. rivers In Nova
Scotia,, flea. Mr, Bugelay *nnoufifc#id In 
tiia Hour-) to-day that the total si- 
pendlture on the work tor closing the 
northern entrance to Port Hood harbor 
would be *123,000. ’ V.

Mr. Jamieson complained that 
desiring to secure Jobs on Government 
works had to first promise to vote 
Government. ‘ ■' ,-

Hon. Mr. Fielding admitted that it 
was wrong that When applied for work 
he had asked anything about politics. 
However, he saw rio objection to pre
ference being given to a political 
friend, always with the condition that 
he was a good and capable man. When
ever the party system existed prefer
ence was given to political friends. 
The Conservatives adopted that policy 
when they were ; In power, and . tha 
Liberals did not squeal.

Mr. Crosby (Halifax) appealed for a 
little fair play on the part #f. the 
.Government In employing workmen, 

God knows,” he said, “ you are spend
ing enough to give them all a chance! ” 

Mr. Crocket charged that In New 
Brunswick contracts for Government 
dredging frauds weje committed, and 
Inspectors were In league with con
tractors.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley deôlared such'' a 
charge was absolutely without found*-, 
tion în fact. He advised Mr. Crocket 
to he sure of his Information before 
making such a charge.

Mr, Crocket-—It has been proved that 
there has been frauds at Dalhousie, 
and It is well known that close friends 
of the Ministers of Public Works, like 
Messrs, a. and R, Loggie, M'Avity, and 
J. R. Moore, have secured contracts 
at Diaquapet Lake, Gaapereau River, 
Mr. Crocket added that he Intended no 
reflection upon the contractors.

Hon.‘Mr. Pugsley—The hon. gentle
man had alleged that there has been 
fraudulent dealings in. connection with 
dredging contracts, but he has stated 
that he made no reflections upon the 
contractors. How can he reconcile 
these statements? There could bo 
nothing fraudulentÀmless the contrac
tors were implicated. If he had infor
mation of that kind he would be negli
gent In h|s duty as a publie man. » 
he failed to giye information In his 
possession to department of ; public 
works or to officers pf department of 
Justice of province, so that they might 
take necessary proceedings. Dr. 
Pugsley reminded Mr. Crocket; that 
certain, other Conservative members 
had Indulged in such reckless and un-, 
supported açcusatlqns, and (hey had

no Intimate friends of his. They sel
dom took an active Interest 1* politics, 
and he had never hSard until tq-nlght 
any Insinuation thrown at their Integ
rity. They had never secured a con
tract except as lowest tenderers, and 
he had yet to learn that it was any 
crime for a man to tender for a public 
work,- or that it was a crime for a 
Minister to award a contract to lowest 
tenderer who Happened to belong to 
same political party as Minister,

He invited the fullest investigation 
of these transactions In Public Ac
counts Committee.

. situation
this morning when William J. Burgess, 
express clerk, went over again the de- 
tal}« of hie atory of the alleged hold 
S? 01 offloer-in Truro -last
M«W« fcfaUst hln brother ear Charged 
with the crime, and without In the 
slightest degree gtring aCfc-agment of 
new Information to the eager prosecu
tion shows that there Is Work yet to 
do to destroy hie oift aaserted state
ment of absolute Innocence. He went 
through the'ordeal of examination by 
Mr. Metilah without a flurry, and so 
tar « hi» story goes IV Is a good one 
On the other h*nd there 1* the evi
dence given by W. L. Rutledge, of 

GRAND FALLS, Dec. 7—The case Indiana, who Is accused in the
against William Ayoub, the Assyrian, Whed confession ef Wlinbum Laurie
charged with defrauding his creditors; Burgees, of having performed the hold
opened here today before Poltèe Magls- up> who declared dramatically this
traté Kelly. H. H. Pickett, of Ft. afternoon that the crime was con-
John, and H. H. Gallagher, of Grand eocted by himself and th* two Burgess
Fails, appeared for the prosecution, beys last year whilst In the city of
and Thane M. Jones for the defense. Seattle, and-that on'tbè 29th day of
Three witnesses were examined. Two May last In Gerry -he was given sc

Mr. Rhodes approved the policy of completed, their, eyldepce, the. other will share of the booty and in company,
leasing branch lines by the Inter- finleh this morning. A night session of with Laurie Burgess went from state
colonial. In his constituency shippers the court is to be held tonight to ex- to state In the Ufcltfed States signing
bad to pay three freights to three rail- pedlta the trial and cashing travellers’ cheques which
roads for a twelve mile haul. It cost. Jacob apane, of Kaplan, Shane tod' were produced In court after having 
as much to haul freight over that 12; q»., dothers, st. John, was the first' ’been Identified-by preyldui witnesses, 
miles line as for a hundred mile haul witness. He testified that his firm
anywhere else. were creditors Of M. J. Ayoub. He also Rutledge swore that William Bur-

In reply to Mr. Blqck, Hon, Mr. identified goods that were produced In Sress agreed last fall to cotoe to Truro
Graham said there was not^in£ to the t t?10ge sold by Kapi£m, shane for-the purpose of making the robbery
m2 tak/n to Canada Atlant!c be" and Co. to Ayoub. , ' Po^ble, and that^Te accompanied
w r =« „ , , , Benjamin F|ne. of Perth, was anoth- Laurie Burgess to Chicago in March

er witness. He told of Max Rose, a last when the latter Was on his way
as being a step in the direction of the Jewlsh peddler, finding goods near to perform the joSi • When Laurie
extension of Government railways Canterbury, which he thought were again returned to the States-he met.
"The bill should end all talk ‘ of" the Part of 01086 obtained by the Ayoubs. him lti Gerry, whence Laurie had come 
Intercolonial being acquired by the Rose had confided pis e^lckme for <»r him, that hen received a
CanaSlto' ' Pacific, the Canadian Fine who «toéift to rCknterftùry mnd.-la- Jaffpr^atitlag for ak>pooti$toent,
Northern, or any other line. He advo- vèstlgated. ■ He fopnd Wm. Ayoub that Laurie handedJhlfoj (Honey. a«d
cated the extension, Ot Intercolonial, to near the Mace, hdvihk In; hie posses-; PBjeque* tetilngr him; tb pp# tiiem In-thls 
Niaga<«h te Wlnâ^ér, and, thjênce^eit j .«ton the £ode in flatten, ■ • ia pocket to»‘fay'notàl|g>i e; ? ’ - • ;
to the prairies, ft dould lA.profitabty James NëlSoh, traveller fbr 3. an* -1 a, ' i; ; 4 r x 1 V S,.» H- r * ; 
operated, and would serve as a check Murphy, of Halifax, had Identified the Rutledge’s statement is a direct

In reply to Mr Borden a r Wilfrid upon the Corporation railways. gpod< ak ffiQ# belonglag to hte fir».;; . tetotctU» pf Abe toptestimi by. Laurie
ILaurierannounced'ttottile Na^m Mil i Df' D^lel ,beliey<*Mhat .the policy of , Deputy Sheriff George Winter,- > »f Btftajm In only jhfo pkHgdulars, that 
would be taken upas soon astheBud- abs0rbi,n8 «K»»»» “3$ t¥?" Fred^ricW told of Seizing tfiegoode bf^b performed the JÇw who
get debate was disposed of Mr Field- b*en follo^eF wltlr °tber ln questjdh in and about Canterbury, Wer^fti'it at the t me Sf their' depar-
tog wm deliver the°Budgttt î^on i?Uroeds 8boùld be followed <« tofe .flhdilgJKylcCtteroTamç^ thei^l-: Both
Tuesday next. It is probtole that there <3ove™ment „road- Perhaps Inter- iOUB houses. Deputy Sheriff Winter admit being in BeaJtie & coming to

sus, sAst.tisjse ESr-sHEfifi ” c”e,u“ “ “a‘r' ™e,e° “
IF bssE Sâw-1
acLire II ta G°vernroent to The w was glven second readlng
Government lines therrocommeend^ ^thout forther discussion. In Cona
tion of the Board of Management »^ bf
on approval of Parliament, Mr. Grahâm ^
stated the bill provided that ho line CfcL*r ° determining the vilUe of

,___‘ j . , r a branch line as a feeder for,the Inter
working nwifl, with*638 h'ff *n. good colonial, the chief engineer and Board
good sha" ’ w,til road-bed‘ et0” ln of Management shall bo informed of

-- It’S purely fiction afi we hear, then. UP°D WMCh “ “ 66 tBken

Raring toe to,c°ntemPlating Mr.Crockett suggested enlarging the 
company- *u0>ori* wanted to the minister by
Lean q 1 W" F- Mac" the biU so as to provide that a branch

TTnn xr, ___ ___ , .. . . line could be purchased outright.reply ‘ M ' Ghm mer6ly. smiled ln Dr pugsley and the Minister of 
T„. -, , , , Railways urged that there was al-w?uld hi rt thought that It ready a good deal of criticism of tliè

ment tn P ,oper f°J the Govern- çapital expenditure on the tntercolon-
to fiLti.toriit ^thoot having lal. Any further capital expenditure
ing Parliament !° 016 delay ot C0n8ult* would undoubtedly arouse greater

‘branrhUtoaüü» ^'d that n° pa,rtlcular was put through committee
a^being UkeiVrot^!Ie.^0W^Vl^ »nd stands for a third reading. 
w E, g . ,y t° b® lea*ed- The bill in moving the second reading of a
the cÜZnm^ üFi to ■*? P?Wer t0 MU to amend the act respecting gov- 
deemed désir»,hiZ° 0,10 whenever etoment railroads provident fund, Mr.

^, Pmmeodations ot Graham explained that the bill would 
co^ld^ the Tn, ”11 », ye" ^ t0 obviate a hardship which had been 
the hranr-hiiiiL0 6 OUestlcn of leasing imposed on some hundred of the older
enmnEîîfvJê”' NÊ toa8e..would be m6n on the road who had been drop- NEW. YORK, Dec. 7.-Dr., Lyman 
ment has ï”1!1 Parllg"" ped by the management on the ground Abbott spoke to an audience of many
ment ratified the agree- that their services were no longer ne- different religion» and social beliefs at
prova! of the Hon«yZ?U5,ht the ^ p®8^- were within a. short Cooper Union last night, choosing af
princlDle ofiZiato» ^ *en^ t>m» of qualifying for the benefits of his topic "How I Think ot Gofi.” At
wouldhelp o^tti?f Into^in1n?Zi’ Wh'Ch ^ Provldent fund- whl°b required the outset of his address he said that
womtLhelp out the Intercolonial. fifteen years- service. The bill pror he would deal witl> his ideas 6t Gofi as

nr .FOr. STATEMENT. tided that any man retired after he fqund them in his own life.
Dr. Sproule asked for a statement March 3L 1*0». could obtain (he be- “i used to think of God' as a great 

from the mtolster as to whether or not nefit of the provident, fund after ten king,” said Dr. Abbott, "and my Idea, 
government Intended to adhere to the years ’service Instead.of fifteen. ,ot pray6r was that It resembled a sort
policy of government ownership and. Mr- Lenqok asked If the men whom of wlraless telegraphy sent off some- 
operation of the Intercolonial. . the bill was "designed to qualify were where Aventually tot^nneot with God,

Mr. Graham said the present policy 01086 concerning whom the hoard of but now my ideas have changed I re-
of tije government was to retain the conciliation under the Lemietix Act gard God ^ a unlvereal personality,
ownership ot the road. In any event had :l^LLep0rt^' „ .... ... , There is one infinite energy in til hu
it It should he considered wise-at a . Mr- Graham said the. bill did not re- man llte trom whtoh we cannot escape, 
later date to lease the road to a prl- ^ am We are n°t a *6* 01 separated wills go-
vat# company the leasing of branch M‘ McDonald wild he did not ap- .lpg oar own w^ys, but ti)ere Is a unity
lines would not interfere with carry- P707® of principle of having dit- m man. The-whol» doctrine of ^veto
ing out ot such a new policy. If a terences between the Intercolonial tion 11Iuatrate8 that unlty- If there
private company owned road he was f8t6d wer® no unlty u would b® impossible
confident that the branch lines would f<)r us t0 ,BWy history or ethical laws,
have been acquired long before thU. Zm11«!a toîthj^rli}f “There, arb-gseafA-ioral laws 'dinit &»
The bill simply gave the gov'ernmerit the Lemieux Act applied to other raU- there arjL.lAW".tin 'sciencë. 'j helievh;
a general authority to negotilto 7^»: Tltto that °< * » '

Mr. Crockett thought that the bill tovernment should ® lt 1 man nature as He Is ln physical
gave no new authority to the govern1- through the tUre'” < ‘ f - J l
ment that they did not already pps- . Jmte^nd now stands tor Abb6tt then discussed the dlffer-
sess. It was but a meaningless sop to c,.■<" c - . . , 6nt namès by Which men designate
ex minister of railways. thJri -«rant tnth .rmr.iv m G°d-^ ’’Call It what you will,” he said,

Mr. Borden wanted further details of ^TZuMlc works estimates ■7-.. “there Is a spirit that unites men.
the policy the government intended to t*18 pum c ........ ........ There Woulfi be no humanity were this . . „
pursue with respect to leasing branch - not ®°. h° brotherhood. cashing cheques ifi- Canada,
lines. He thought the general principle WlDCIl IIC nilMVTlDaT»N . /‘There are some things,” he con- he ^wRutUtgt JUrge-:'rdToro“,ïiright-butthe^< 68BED

moro !eataIi3<HaWas TthTotject To *1B^thero Is^orti Butwhti oh^^fl0^er<^^tSI^in,e,w^t

noted that toe commieslon had not Mr. Geoige Andrews çf Halifax, N.S., wifi be plit to the-etandiiiand wUl teU
reported at all on tne Dominion At- * _. .. . , . the cradle to the grave man goes with he knows abolit some stuff he
lantic railway which ran through the with He tlMt ca™ found ln a grove on Ml» father's farm,
best part of Nova Scotia. Did the gov- J?® 5% lnt° 0118 wll * CI7 f068 ou,t wltil arid was careful enough to hide elae-
emment Intend to lease this road? «nÇ^baruIÿd. ttnfi l ' a groan. No, the moral meaning of whyb io that wme should learn any

M, T.,».
on record as being opposed to any fur- Medlcmeafter m«Htine I have taken,iff our dembertmy,' Whfch teto toward the i,______
ther extension of the government sya- eider to find relief, but one and all left devolopfcwnt of character and man- " Wfii ' ‘‘
tern of railways either by way of lease tne m the same hopeless condition, It hood. ” V ” ' $*-■ ....... .. ’ .------ r* . "
or purchase. - seemed that nothing Would* expel from "I 'set '1i«iieviris AhnHdhine frvrt-

Mr. Henderson (Halton) smelled a me the one miment that caused so much hair wxnLremv sm. .Mmnn ri*»M-sWi-«
rat. He thought the hill might lead to trouble, yet at last I read about these ùn]aBa ZmVhave thZt^iriWfiRv lIMfi EDWARD PRESENTED

M ,M=h ** w agjilUay ™ “F"™ rncMSicu

“Ï™ nothing SÜSPIC10U8. ' WITH GASES Of «B

SSSASTi, VSLTÎ .&H88yBa^wFP ........
general principle thus authorizing gov- J[ ■* of constipation, tod - . . ' „.. .T* /
ernment to go ahead* with negotiations they have ne equal a. a medl- f

ZJ21EJm%J*ZJS1£Z ,*»M■**■ «kieüîiiéîr *»• »i«£»6w«*a&«*».
ernment must come tmek to partla-| with aH the aüménts which result f^i nibals for their actions. One ma» h»4 
ment for final ratification there was than. They cleanse the whole syrien' a query about Infinity, but a» 4t took
every safeguard provided against any and punfy the blood. Sold-everywhere hifo: nearly, ten, minutes to ask ittots.
unwise bargain. at 25c. a box. g question was never answered.

mates for harbors
MLB FARE upon the Standard Certifies 
JLZth December returning on the 14th, ’5th, 
niai and Canadian Pacific Railways, (l t 

one way first class ticket for Sf. John and secure Standard Certificat 
from the flekàt Agent, Have certificate filled In at the sale and signed , 
Secretary, present it to Ticket Agent at St John 
exbhnngea tor a ticket to original starting point, free.) 
net be accepted for passage on trains.

The sale will be .field under cover and seating accommodation giving 
obstructed view of galea ring provided, settlement must be made before 
leaving sale* building or animals will be resold.

going on th# llth and 
and 16th December over Intereel

Ai.

MANY WITNESSES- Station and it will y.e 
Certificates will

men

un-
Deputy Sheriff Winter Proves 

an Important Wit
ness
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DR. BRYCE EXPECTS LARGE 
NUMBER BE IMMIGRANTS

Minister Wouldn’t An
swer Queries re 

Future Policy
3

Medical Oftiesr of Immigration Department in City—100,000 
Settlers Undid at Wee During Year.

OTTAWA, Dac. 7.—In the Commons 
today a further step was taken to
wards improving the efficiency of the 
Intercolonial Railway. Hoh, Mb. 
Graham’s bill to enable the govern
ment to enter Into negotiations, on re
commendation of the board of man
agement, for leasing the branch lines, 
was given all but the final stages 
through the house.

Similar progress was made wtth Mr. 
Graham’s bill extending benefits of 
provident fund to Shout 100 employes 
of the road whose services were dis
pensed with during the reorganization 
of last summer and rw4io- h*4 =kot 
served quite lo#g enough to qualify 
for the fund under the provision re
quiring fifteen years' service.

4
Dr. P. W- Brype of Ottawa, one of 

the medical officers of the Immigra
tion Department, was ln -the city yes
terday, on hie annual‘Inspection of Im
migration hospitals, and other build
ings. He left for Ottawa last evening 
having completed hie tour of .inspec
tion In the Maritime Province! Hie 
tour Included Sydney/. Halifax and St.
John. On Tuesday, at the request of 
Priheipltl MaoKay of the Nova Scotia 
Normal School, Hr. Bryce stopped at 
Truro on his way to St- John and ad- continue.” 
dressed the students en the subject of 
"Sanitation."

Speaking to * reporter the Sun
yeâterday, Dr. Bryce said he had 
found everything in a satisfactory -of Immigration was setting strong to

ward toe West. Dr. Bryce particu
larly mentioned the Tobique Valley as 

was ap- a suitable locality in which new set
tlers might be placed. Dr. Bryce is 
well acquainted with that portion of 
New Brunswick but is of the 
opinion that the 
the,/ region were making a ——
takp ip devoting so much attention to 
thri raising, of potatoes In imitation of 
their ~4m0rioan neightroris iri Northern 
Maine. He was surprised when In
formed that this province was making 
an effort to secure part of the Cuban 

passed *nd Mexican trade in potatoes.”
Speaking of Hindu immigration into 

British Columbia, Dr. Bryce said that 
there had been practically none for the 
pap t two years and the problem was 
solving itself.

"Will the campaign recently begun 
In the United States to divert thé side 
pf * American Immigration from the 
Canadian Northwest to toe southwest
ern States have much effect?” Dr. 
Bryce was asked.

"It is not expected that it will,” lie 
replied. "The Americans are doing 
very well with their irrigated lands, 
but a farm that must be irrigated is 
pot much of an attraction compared 
with pur free farms In the Northwest. 
The American Influx, it is thought, willoon-

Speaking of the efforts of the east
ern provinces to attract settlers. Dr. 
Bryce said that they had abundance of 
good land to offer, but the great tide

condition and that no changes were 
expected to be made in at, John. On 
his inspection her# Hr. Bryce 
companied by James V. Lantalum, to- 
eall immigration agent. , f

"A very good immigration, season 
has Just dosed at Quebec.” said Hr. 
Bryce, when asked concerning the out
look fbr the Immigration season, "and 

,th# winter season is starting well, 
Everything pointa to a large Influx pf 
immigrant». Our season at Quebec 
was not quite as good a# that of iXft 
which was a banner year, However, 

-about 100,000 immigrant# 
through that port.. But then there he8 
been a heavy immigration from the 
United States which will bring the to
tal influx of settler#, up to a very 
good figure."

1 ABBOTT’S 
VIEW OF GOfi

Both admit meeting ajraln ln the 
Sfatës âlÿer » the ,y6d6'£ry nad 'taken 
place. Laurie stater tnaY on tlie way
to Chicago from Seattle Rutledge said 
4lj would ,'b* feany t64iei'fl up Will Bur
gess at the' Truro otilce, but that he 
coàxdd him not to try it on. In op- 
ptgition to thfe Rut|ed|fe says fLhurie 
left him in Chicago and "tiad the iden
tical purpose ln ylew._and wasn't sur
prised when be hjr^tdl'éf; /he oocur- 
■fehce and afterwards got a share ot 
the money. Laurie declares that Rut
ledge met him lri Chicago after the 
robbery, gave him «obey and. travel-' 
16r8' cheques which he says he was 
shocked to find had o,n them the marks 
of-the Truro express office and had 
likely formed, part' of. the lot which his 

.^brother William hod . been, robbed of. 
.Only after persuasion and threats by 
ftutledge did he consent ,to accept a 
share, and then ,they both, went off 
and visited the places where the 
cheques were , cashed,

] - *" * . Vf V > o i 
Laurie says he. came to Truro ln 
March as stated; that,he helped out on 
the farm at South , Maitland, that he 
was in Truro the night before the rob
bery, that he didn't. hnow the robbery 
had occurred until, tpe .next night, that 
he >came to Truro a day or two afte^ 
wards, where a map ;he didn’t know, 
handed him A letter written ln dis
guised form tdfilng'h'im to look under 
a stone In a grove on his father’s farm 
and he would.find something; that he 

.found a lot of the express loot there, 
but didn’t say enythlng about It to 
anybody. He. left It bidden, and then 
departed f St the ,States, where he met 

^Rutledge; and then and, there dis
covered tha,t Me friend Rutledge had 

"been ln Nova,’Scotia, where he had 
previously got acquainted with both 
men and country while working on the 

. big bridge at South Maitland, - that 
Rutledge had robbed hhr brother, and 
was ready, to divide tiie spoil. Rut
ledge declared lie-was* never 4n Nova 
Scotia until brought1 there under ar
rest In substance that is the story of 
both m®n-

offarmers'
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MR, TOMUNSOM IS WEAK MAH RECEIPT
THE MAN DESIRED Any man who suflTjrs with nervous debility, 

weak back, failing memory or deficient man?!iv
hood, brouarht on by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure himself at home with a Simple per- 
ecrfption that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
seated envelope, to any man who will write f->r| 

A. Robinson, 3922 Luck BdlLlin;, 
Michigan. 41.
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CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION 
IN WiNN'PEO NEXT JULY

it. Dr. 
Detroit,Expo, Assodattoo Eziei’hi le Siii h li 

Hapa of Soeerieg Meeiger.
i frs

ago, but he has not -yet accepted it.
The executive consider Mr. Tomlinson 

a geed man, and they are anxious to 
Obtain him
linson, on the other hand, is trying 
hard to arrange matters so as he will 
be* able to come to St. John and ac
cept the position, but this he may find 
impossible. At yesterday's meeting it 
was decided to wait for a reply from 
Mr*..Tomlinson until Friday, and if no 
word is received by that time, the 
executive will likely consider the pro- 
posltlqn with Mr. Tomlinson off, and 
seek a manager elsewhere. On Friday 
afternoon a meeting of the executive 
wilt be held to further discuss the sub
ject of procuring a manager, and the 

......— matter may then be definitely settled.
The tarfcnres of Eczema At yesterdays meeting it was also a-

a- J~_iV . J ®W®4 to call for applications for toe
can Bcarceiy D6 U€SCnD6u» position! and by $Yiday some appli-.

And words fâfl ,cants may be on hand. As yet there

' SK I Children Orÿ

W. CbMe's Otot- J, FOR FLETCHER'S
castoria 
ALL SUPPORT naval plans.

I The Itch-
> ing, etieg- 
:- ing, 

btirn-

A special meeting of too executive 
committee of the ISxhlbltlon Associa
tion wae, held yfcsterday afternoon In 
th# association's rooms 1# Kiny Street, 
the president, A. O. Skinner, presiding, 
The meeting was called t4r the purpose 
of arranging for -a manager, hut a 
definite deolrien on the matter could 
liot-be arrived at.

A proposition has been made to W, 
M. Tomllneon, of Sherbrooke (Que,), 
who so eueeesàfully managed the Do- 
minion Fair held there a few years

a, manager. Mr. Tom-Commlltee to Mato freliHliin Amigi- 
iMts in Jaouaiy, Proiiecii) Liadirs 

le be Coasullii,

OTTAWA,” Dec. 7.—At * mating Of 
the Conservative caucus’this morning 
the report ot the special committee ap
pointed to consider the arrangements 
for the coming Conservative convention 
was presented and unanimously adopt
ed. The recommendations of foe bom. 
ir.lttee were,-in brief, os foltowsi—That 
a committee of fifty, of whom not more 
than twenty shall be members of Pan 
Marnent, be named by Mr. Borden to 
make preliminary arrangements for. the 
convention. That this committee meet 
In Ottawa next month te arrange fer 
tile,selection.of delegates to,.the con
vention; that the convention should be 
held at the city of Winnipeg two or 
three days previous to the annual ex
hibition there, early in, July, but that 
th» final, decisipn to (he. place and 
time of convention should be left to the 
general committee Sa* preliminary ar
rangements*;' and that1 meanwhile Mr.. 
Borden should communicate with the 
Conservative provincial leaders and 
thfe ftrihrlhciai attentive»” for a etate- 

their-views fn thle connection, 
ana fhaf eacK'membef of Parliament 
and* "defeated conservative candidate 
be requested to consul this local associ
ation with â -view toward obtaining 

fthêTr VIÔWS in" thb resp'ect to the con
vention - tririrf—

:

JiCSrr . .. - .

S^'.D.. IM'Lellan,-tbr the defence, in 
cross-examining .'Rutledge, secured - 1» 
candid admission tftat he alone forged 
the cheques cashed on* the trip pouth 
and west, arid don’t know whether 
Laurlff cashed ’any cheques whatever. 
He* thereby admits hie responelbility 
to the laws Of the United States. 
Laurie BUrigess admits forging and

and that 
and cash

na-

c

r -
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Liberal Caucus Is Most Harmonious—- 
BoYernmeni's Polei Wilhout 

liberal Opponents.

pntfM* Br* "
Indien Roe* MINsi

Mr. And

4M
beings

discomfort by 4«y end makes 
sleep impossible by night , soon 
disappears when

J

I A.AI*' ->a* x OTTAWA. Dec. 7.—Liberal members 
of parliament ln caucus today discuss
ed thg naval policy of the government 
at eome length. The proceedings were 
harmonious throughout and the gen
eral opinion was expressed that the 
government In adopting the moderate 
programme of construction at the first 
meeting. had wisely avoided the two 
extremes of rushing into too large 
expenditure when toe needs of the 
country for development of transport
ation, etc,, are so great and of doing * 
too little to meet public sentiment in 
favor of shouldering some of toe bur 
den Of Imperial defense. Party unan
imity on the question was in marked 
contrast to wide differences of opinion 
expressed in opposition caucus on the 
question of party poll y on naval 
Issue.

v.
- - *# ' ' •' •• * -- —.........
ACTRESS' LOVE TALK TO KAÎ6BR * 
-if RAISES ROW. DrAWX»hase,s

OintmentBERLIN, Dec, 6—'The more German 
women think 1 about whet Jeanne 
Granler, a Freneh. actress, said to the 
Kalew, the madder toey get,

In a little lecture reoently delivered 
before the,Kaleer,at Prim» Donner»-, 
mexolt’a hunting.. at. Neudeck,.;
the aotrese dlkmewed "Love.” Since 
the text of the lecture has leaked out 
there has been, indignation among 
German women.

The actrea»' particular offense seem* 
to be that she Imparted to the-Kaieer 
the Information that there wae no 
one so well qualified to teach him 
about the secrets of love as an actrees. 
She sail! aclresags knew wall how to 
teach kings ' to Imre.- Irideéd, the 
FresÈ^wpmÿ»; wad frank to • an ex
treme : ^ ** —-

!

- -••*:. SRSftSKfsiîsars
era

an

ir.i

thTii^ftl^/tH^nuSttie^w 

it thé XèMiefuIttlWHail,‘Islington, yew 
tepJay. .pe m«* a Special -journey to 
the gallery to i*e"the fruit’display of, 
the British Columbia Government.

Hie Majesty greatly admired tbe fntit, 
arid asked- numerous questions con
cerning it. 1 The King accepted some 
cases of IL

;

sod
y* asn

when the Hill Is brought down In 
i the Commons, which may not be un- 
. til after Christmas recess, there will 

be no opposition to it from the gov
ernment side of the house.
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at 10.30 N
ÎCEMBER
ST ST. JOHN.

I Scotland ; two Imported 
[ree sure foal getters. They 
[h & Co., West St. John. 
Lnsvvick, THE DEPART- 
Ifrom St John to the pur-

t. John’s Banks.
I resale of animals, except 
pr freight will undertake to 
pses within the Province

h the Standard Certificate 
returning on the 14th, '5th, 
Lian Pacific Railways, (tut 
pure Standard Certificate 
n at the sale and signed i.v 
in Station and it will he 
k, free.) Certificates will

accommodation giving un
dent must be made before

MEHARET, Importer

LARGE
MIGRANTS

it in City—100,000 
Ing Year.

campaign recently begun 
id States to divert the side 
l immigration from the 
orthwest to the southwest- 
have much effect?” 
tsked.
expected that it will,” he 

be Americans are dping 
kith their irrigated lands,
| that must be irrigated is 
if an attraction compared 
■e farms in the Northwest, 
in influx, it is thought, will

Dr.

bf the efforts of the east-, 
es to attract setters, Dr, 
Ihat they had abundance of 
p offer, but the great tide 
non was setting strong to- 
feest. Dr. Bryce particu- 
ned the Tobique Valley as 
bcallty in which new set- 
he placed. Dr. Bryce is 

nted with that portion of 
Iswick but is of the 
[at the

were making a mis- 
pting so much attention to 
of pptatoès in imitation of 
can neighbors in Northern 

was surprised when in- 
| this province was making 
I secure part of the Cuban 
m trade in potatoes.” 
bf Hindu immigration into 
imbia, Dr. Bryce said that 
pen practically none for the 
ears and the problem was

offarmers

If.

N RECEIPT FREE
io suffjra with nervous debility, 
lling memory or deficient man*
; on by excesses or dissipation. 
Belt at home with a simple per- 
t will gladly send free, in a plain 
e, to any man who will write for 
Robinson, 3922 Luck Bull.lia ; ,

*1-

I has not yet accented it... 
live consider Mr. Tomlinson 
l, and they are anxious to 
las a manager. Mr. Tom
be other hand, is trying 
knge matters so as he will 
come to St. John and aç- 
pition, but this he may find 
I At yasterday’s meeting it 
l to wait for a reply from 
pon until Friday, and if no 
ceived by that time, the 
[ill likely consider the pro- 
|h Mr. Tomlinson off, and 
Lger elsewhere. On Friday 

meeting of the executive
I to further discuss the sub- 
pi ring a manager, and the 
| then be definitely settled: 
kr’s meeting it was also d- *
II for applications for the 
Id by Friday some appli-^ 
be on hand. As yet there 
cations Other than the pro**
I Tomlinson.
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li policy of the government 
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PROTECTION AND FOOD 
TAX UNIONIST POUCY

A Christmas Present .

Which Brhgi Happiness To Family And 
Friends For Many Years To Come

ULtr — ' - •M ■r*
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Roman Candidates for Red-Hats, Complain 
That Pope Postpones Consistory Because 
of Conflict Between American Aspirants 
—Selection Made So Difficult Pontiff 
Hestitates to Act—Falconio Among the 
Victims of Delay

Ï*British Tariff Reformers 
Outline Their Fiscal

mm
?
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Two - Shilling Tax on 
Wheat and More 

on Flour

\!

.

John E. Redmond Writes an 
Interesting Letter to T. P. 
O’Connor

If i
ROME, Dec. 5.—Another year 

Ishing and the new year begins with
out the much talked of consistory for 
the creation of new cardinals having 
taken place. As everyone remembers, 
the last consistory In which Plus X. 
added new members to the Sacred Col
lege was held on December 16, 1107, so 
that over two years have passed wlth-

ent that have found their way to the 
Vatican, including a photograph of 
Colonel Roosevelt,- with a most enthu
siastic autograph dedication to Plus X-, 
and a gift which he sent to Leo XIII. 
through Mr. Taft, when the latter was 
governor of the Philippines and came 
to Rome, In 1902, to settle the Catholic 
question In that archipelago. Governor 

out the Pope having taken further Taft was then charged by Mr. Rooae- 
steps to fill the vacancies in the sen- velt to conVey the congratulations of 
ate of the church, which have so rapid- the American government to bis lipli- 
ly augmented of late. ness, who *as celebrating his episcopal

Jubilee, and at the same time to pre
sent the pontiff with a eet of all the 
president’» literary -works, most elab
orately bound In red Russia leather, 
profusely decorated wltW gold, a wor
thy example of the bqok-blnder’s art 
in the United States. They are en
closed in a case Of the finest white 
toorocco, with pencllllngs, also in gold, 
and the papal arms In the centre, with 
the dedication.

t

There is no entertainer 
like the Victor

Raw Materials Free; 15 
Per Cent, on Manu- 

v factures

>N> >1

;
LONDON, Dec. 7—John E. Redfnond, 

leader of the Irish party, has forward
ed a manifesto to T. P. O’Connor, pre
sident of the Irish League of Great 
Britain,, who Is now In New York, ad
dressed to the fsjends of Ireland in 
the United States, dealing with the 
British political crisis.

Mr. Redmond congratulates Mr.
O’Connor on the success of his mis
sion in America, and expresses the 
gratitude of the Irish party at the
warm response of the American, peo-Ltention of naming candidates in every 
pie to Ireland’s appeal. The manifesto 
says:

veto has been recently described by 
Rosebery and Lansdowne as the only 
remaining safeguard against the 
granting of home rule to Ireland. All 
that is necessary to enable Ireland to 
profit by this opportunity Is that the 
unity, discipline and efficiency of the 
pgrty be maintained.

".But the Irish party Is threatened 
with grave danger. Against it are ar
rayed great and wealthy Interests and 
the Unionists have declared their In-

Whether a few friends stop in, or you 
invite a whole house full of company, or 
whether you are all alone in the evening, 
the Victor is just the entertainer you need.

It brings to you the magnificent voices of the greatest 
operatic stars; the stirring music of Celebrated bands and 
orchestras, the liveliest dance music, solos and duets on 
your favorite instrument, beautiful sacred music, the 
latest song hits, minstrel shows—the best entertainment 
of every kind by the world’s best talent.

You can get a Victor Gram-o-phone foras little as $15 
—other styles from $20 to $300. Easy terms if desired.

Victor Records Better Than Ever
They are smoother, clearer, more durable 

and absolutely uniform.

Possibly a Slight Re-
It Is not a mystery that two years 

ago the pontiff said In the next crea
tion at least another American car
dinal would be Included, but unfortu
nately this intention of the holy father 
leaked out, and,'as Is always the case, 
the personal friends of the different 
American prelates who might be raised 
to the purple were so eager In setting 
forth the merits of their favorites that' 
It became almost impoesHble to make 
a choice.

Besides, Archbishop Ireland camp to 
Rome carrying with him all the pres
tige and Influence arielng from hie po
sition with the powers that be In Am
erica. Then Archbishop Farley ar
rived, presenting the Holy See with 
the largest offering of Peter’s pence 
ever contributed by a single diocese, 
indeed surpassing what all the dioceses 
if Italy put together gave in a year. 
At the same time Archbishop William 
O’Connell was In Rome, pleasing all 
with his eloquence and renewing 
those acquaintances which make him 
a favorite at the Vatican; while Arch- 
blshpp Ryan, having In his favor the 
strongest force of the Irish-American 
Catholics, made hie seniority In the 
hierarchy of the United States weigh 
heavily.

(faction in Favor
■

of Colonies constituency In Ireland, with the 
avowed purpose of exhausting the 
party’s funds. This policy was tried 
against Parnell In 1886 and failed ig- 
nominiously, thanks to America’s gen
erous support. So far aa voting is 
concerned, it will fall more tgnomiu- 
ouely now than In 1886, but the extra 
expenditures involved will severely 
tax the party’s resources. We there
fore would welcome the ever-generous 
support of our friends in America, and 
trust It will not fall us until victory 
has been won.”

"Never has the sltuatlon.eonfronting
t oxTrxzvKT T% ._ - nM.. __ . „ Ireland been at the same' time more
LONDON< D'jc, 7.—The BinninRh&iTi nri*.1—— 1 ._ j m_ Kr\n«#ni *►

from* inspRerV"erLuLa,rtith: I

reform proposals which are of tbe druggies which had arisen be-

likely to be but forward by the Union
ist government if the Unionist are . , .. ^ ^  
successful at the elections, prefacing l A* between the two great English 
it with the remark that the1 country’s Parties in this contest, the Irish party 
financial necessities are much greater stands absolutely - independent. Not 
than they were in 1906, when Joseph tor 180 years has such an opportunity 
Chamberlain started the movement, been offered to Ireland. The Lords’ 
The article proceeds:

"It is proposed to establish a gen
eral tariff, placing duties on practi
cally all goods that are not deemed 
raw material with the object, first, of 
raising revenue; second, of assisting 
the home producer against foreign 
compel!ton; third, of giving prefer- 

! enee to colonies; fourth ,of securing 
better terms from foreign countries, 
and, finally, of mitigating unemploy 
ment by encouraging the home pro
ducer.
j "jphe tariff will be of the simplest 

poewtble form,' not protective in the 
sense that It Is understood in Ger
many and the United States. There 
Is no intention of having multifarious 
fates which would throw open- the 
door ; to parliamentary intrigue. The” 
plan favored is to allow jraw materials 
duty free arid to Impose a five per 
cent duty on partly manufactured 
goods, 10 per cent on articles nearly 
completed .and 15 per cent on com
pletely lîianüfactü’réd goods. ' There 
will be no1 variations In this scale, un
less in very exceptional cases. There 
may possibly be .however, a slightly 
lower duty in favor of the colonies 
and A slightly higher tariff against
BriLh68 S!ekins unduly t0 penalize TRURO, N. 6., Dec. 7-Ear,1 .Grey 

"K?>rei|°°wh-n.t will be liable to a and party' includltt* Wout- Governor 

duty Of two shillings per quarter,wi*h Fraser, Premier Murray and Hance J. 
preference to the colonies, but not to Logan, visited Truro today, arriving 
the extent of removing the whole by special train at half-past eleven 
duty. Elour will pay a higher rate in o’clock. Mayor Murray and a number 
order to encourage home grinding, of civic officials, also leading educa- 
while bacon and maize also will oe tionists, met His Excellency and- 
excluded from the free list. Important greeted him with a brief verbal wcl- 
raw materials, such as cotton and come. Several hundred school chtl-
W<^a tariff6?™™ nTh u , I dreft were assembled at tbe station,
ed th ’ U la eBtl^aV Through some Inadvertance they cut
ed, would produce a. revenue of from '*h.v
sixteen ,to, twenty million pounds. Jf °afyh a
the Unionists are returned every pos- U’fr cheered nor sang but stood 
Bible effort will be made to embody duiety 8m”,n* br,fhfly whillt 
the new duttes In the budget of 19m Excellency beamed upon them as he 
Or at the ledit; lmfl'but the maximum passed thelr ranks. Later, however, 
duties will be withheld for two years when numbers of them assembled at 
in order to give time to negotiate com- 016 college grounds they were reward- 
merclal agreements with foreign coun- ed with five minutes informal talk 
tries.’’ | with him, while he betit and asked the

George Wyhdhdm, member of the various bunches which gathered near 
House.,of Commons for Dover, speak- him how they felt and what pleased 
ing in London tonight, also intimated 
the intention of the Unionists to pro
pose a ten per cent, duty on manufac
tured articles and two shillings 
wheat.

Charles JKright Macara, head of the 
Cotton Federation of Great Britain, in 
an interview today on. the political 
crisis, revealed himself as a strong ad
vocate of free trade,
' "I have been struck,” lie said, “by 

tjhe feeblesness of the arguments of 
ose who , would seriously endanger

I

- J
tariff

■1i tween the House of Lords and HotiSe- 
1 of Commona it continues;The Italians make a great deal of 

New Year's Day, but at the Vatican 
Individually- there is very little going 
on. Indeed, the pontiff snatches this 
day from his multitudinous duties to 
spend quietly “to famlglto,” ea he says, 
in other words with his devoted sisters, 
who really see very little of him, con
sidering their nearness of residence. 
He says mass in the morning before 
a small number of people, and then 
does as he likes all day, lunching and 
dining with a very few chosen guests, 
and relaxing the strain of- the past 
year.

The Eternal City, following tha tra
ditions of papal rule, makes merry 
from Christmas to the Epiphany, the 
night of the last day of the year being 
the apex. Feasts, good wishes and 
gifts, are exchanged prodigally, and Joy 

For a moment the idea arose of go- reigns supreme, to culminate at the 
ing altogether outside of the “fav- Epiphany, when the children have 
orites,” and three names were men- their fete. The origin of exchanging 
Honed; that of the Most Reverend gifts on New Year’s Day is traced aa 
James Edward Quigley, Archbishop of far back as the SBblnee, before the 
Chicago, With the view of pleasing the foundation of Rome. The. Romans, 
section of Catholics especially support- however, claim that the custom orlgln- 
ing Archbishops Ryan and Farley, that ated in Rome itself, as-the first cele- 
of Monsignor J. J. Glennon, Archbishop brations In honor of the New. Year 
of 8t. Louis, who would hard refers- webe lnatltutèfi by’ Jamült, who came 
sented In the Sacred College an elè- .from Thessaly and settled at the foot 
ment something like Archbishop Wit- of tfee hill to which he gave hi* name 
liam O’Connnell, and that of the Mdst —thé Janlculum. Thé' ancients repre- 
Reverend Patrick W. Riordan, Arch- septed Jamus vrlth two faces, one 
bishop of San Francisco, who would syrnfebReal of :th"e flàrk and unknown 
have been the exponent of the Ireland, pçrldd of the world’s history, the other 
faction. However, this scheme was. symbolical of hope in a bright future: 
for various reasons, discarded. In th«. After his death he was raised‘to be 
case Of Archbishop Riordan, the whole a god rind had temples dedicated to 
story of his interference with a view him. These temples had four sides, 
to the selection of Dr. B. J. Hanna as with a door and three windows, on 
his own coadjutor, waà revived, and each side, the four doom representing 
therefore the spectre of "Modernism". the four seasons, and the three win- 
appeared on the horizon, taking the dows on each side the three months of 
place of the ancient bugbear, "Ameri- the Reason. His temples had also the 
canism.” The result of all this has peculiarity Of being open

war and closed in times 
that they were only closed three times 
In 700 years, the period between the 
foundation of Rome and the reign of 
the Emperor Augustus.

The gifts exchanged so freely at New 
Year's are called "Strenne,’* a word 
derived from the goddess Strena, the 

■ protectress of youth, health and 
strength, whose flower was the yer- 

Monsignor Falconio, apostolic delegate 1 beiia. In the .beginning her priests 
to Washington, who has now been j used to distribute the verbena to the 
nearly nine years there and is there- people; gradually fruits, cakes and 
fore more than entitled to his reward, richer gifts were given, mostly by 
considering that gjx years Is generally ’ client to patron, and were Imposed like 
the fixed period, after which the red taxes, until modest families were often 
hat is given to the papal représenta- ruined. Even Augustus, one .of the 
five in America.

New Records Every Month
in addition to over 3000 selections embra
cing everything in the world of music.

A sk any Victor—Berliner pealer to play the New Victor 
Record» for you. Write for complete catalogue.

BERLINER CTtAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED

MONTREAL

New Double Faced Records
__________________________________________________ V .

90c. for 
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Schools for Surgery, Dentistry, and 
Anatomy. I answered one question 
the examiners were unable to deal with 
without reference, rind they gave me 
double marks for this—25, although 12 
was the limit.

" My father next wanted me to go in 
for a professorship, but I had another 
surprise for him after taking my de
grees. I was able to tell him that I 
was engaged to be married. This was 
the last straw. He prophesied a ruined 
career, a*»d called me all the fools in 
the world. •

“ As the lady I was engaged to was 
afraid that she wouldn’t understand 
the Scotch—she .was English, a Leices
tershire woman—i moved to Notting
ham, where I began practising as a 
dentist. In a few years I was the 
principal dentist in the city, with an 
income of $20,000 a year, and the ap
proval once more of my father.

" I had always loved art,. There Is 
nothing I get so much joy out of. So 
one fine day I threw up my income and 
again earned my father’s indignation 
by breaking the news to him that I in
tended to take art up professionally. 
Although my friends endeavoured to 
dissuade me from this decision, I went 
on with It, and I think I have been suc
cessful."

How successful Mr. Orrock has been 
can only be appreciated by those who 
visit the great old-fashioned house In 
which he lives. Every available Inch of 
wall space Is covered with pictures. 
There are canvasses everywhere, even 
lining the flights of stone stairs that 
reach to his bedroom on the fourth

HAND OLD*«4

tfc

Earl Grey Enjoys Ride Behind 
Trotter and Incidentally Ad
mires- the Beauty of Trurd's 

< • Scêj1§ry S
James Orrock Still 
Paints Masterpieces; # -

‘ -":>t '•*

der twenty-four months. This cup has 
been in competition since 1903, and 
now becomes Black’s permanent pro
perty, he having wen it three times.

8o YEARS OF AGE

Has One of Finest Art Col

lections in the 

World
PARROT 15134 YEARS 

OLD-SAYS SO HEBSELFin times of 
of peace, sobeen that the Pope, who has a simple 

mind and a straight conscience, has 
constantly decided to postpone the 
consistory, so that prelates here, who, 
on account of their position, are en
titled to enter the Sacred College, com
plain that they suffer delays In receiv
ing the honor solely through the -fault 
of America.

Another victim of this situation is

LONDON, Dec. 9.—In a screen- 
guarded bed on the top floor of 48 Bed
ford Squrre, London, lives one of the 
most wonderful men in London. He

Whispers Nows to Superin

tendent of New York 

Asylum
waa the friend of Ruskin and of dozens 
of other men who have made art his
tory; while to-day his bedroom is a 
Mecca for picture-loving Americans 
and everybody In the moderlt English 
art movement. *

His name Is James Orrock. He was 
bem In Edinburgh, Scotland, at the 
end of October, 1829, so he Is eighty 
years of age. For the last three years 
rheumatic gout, his bitterest enemy, 
has kept him In bed, but though It has

story.
In the dining room are two Turner* 

in such rare preservation that they are 
worth anything from $76,000 to $100,000 
each. There are also extremely valu
able Constables, Morelands, Wilsons, 
Gainsboroughs, and Coxes running into 
many hundreds of thousands of dollars 
In value. Works by Reynolds, Law
rence, Romney, Hoppner, and other 

triumphed over his body his spirit and eighteenth century giants rub frames . 
will have proved Invulnerable. Two of all the way upstairs and in each of the 
the most successful pictures at the pre- roofs, while every available piece of 
sent exhibition of the Royal Institute furniture forms the pedestal for some 
of Painters In Oil—“ provers Crossing valuable bronze or piece of china. In 
Sands at Holy Island ’’ and ” Sands at a sort of ante-room to the painter’s 
Ghspe), Lincolnshire ’’—are from the bedroom 
brush of this bedridden veteran of 80.
For James Ori-ook Is an artist, and he 
i* a collector as well, to say nothing 
of being a surgeon, a dentist, a lec
turer, a writer, and .the greatest Tur- 
rer expert ever known—and this not
withstanding the claims of Ruskin.

All day long, propped up in bed with 
comfortable pillows, James Orrock 
paints pictures that may one day be 
as eagerly sought after by collectors 
as the work, of his great master. Tur
ner. There Is absolutely nothing In 
these brilliant masterpieces of oil and 
water color to suggest the invalid or 
the man of eighty. They are as old 
as Turner and as modern as the work 
of tips’ most progressive man In London.

The life of James Orrock Is like a ro
mance. To listen to the kindly faced 
old man—White-haired, fairly featured, 
his spectacles raised to his forehead, 
showing the almost youthful brightness 
of his eye*—as he casts his memory 
back, is a rare experience. _

"My father was a surgeon rienflst,” 
he says, ■" and, I think, from the mo
ment of Jhy birth he ordained that I 
should follow in hie footsteps. When 
I grew old enough he made- me study 
day and night, all the while deploring 
my lack ot, Intelligence.

" % surprised him by winning three 
gold medals at the Edinburgh Medical

them most. Carriages were provided 
to take the party from their train to 
the Agricultural College, where His 

on Excellency and a number of guests 
were entertained at luncheon at the 
residence of Principal Camming.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Betta, the 
pious parrot of the Hebrew Sheltering 
Guardian Orphan Asylum, was 134 
years old to-day.

The best possible proof of Betta’s 
agè is found in the bird’s own declara
tion—she whispered It to Superintend
ent Ludwig Bernstein.

A personal acquaintance of Betta, 
who conveyed the news of her birthday 
to the newspapers, said, in Ms notice, 
that " she is still in the beet of health; 
color, green, with yellow head; sings all 
latest songs, and likes marshmallows.”

best of the emperor», not only took 
presents from his poor subjects, but 

The Pope takes a great interest in actually used to go about th* streets 
the approaching visit of Colonel begging for a “Strehna” on New Year's-' 
Roosevelt to Rome, and the audience Day. Tiberius finally abolished the 
he will grant him. He some time ago abuse. It is now a pretty custom be- 
ordered a collection to be made of all tween friends and relations, 
the articles concerning the ex-presld- i

At three o’clock the Governor Gen
eral held an informal levee In the As
sembly Hall of the spacious college 
building. Previously all members of 
the party
through the college grounds and build
ings and given an. opportunity to wit
ness the advance made in agrlculturàl 
and stock breeding: lines at this now 
Well-known educational institute.

: At four o'clock the party were taken 
for a drive about town and through 
Victoria Park. Principal Çunjntlrtg 
drove Earl Grey behind Achille, the 
famous provincial government trot
ting stallion and, of course, distanced

____________ „ the other equippages to the procession.
endangered. Protected America where Trur0.B streets are not to the best 
two thirds of the world’s cotton crop i condition for fast driving, but a be* 
grows, only" expérla"” t'èii" per "cent, tit \ ginninghasbeerf made to macadamise ^ ^

her manufactured .‘good*, against Eng* lome Qf them and the visitors were Dr.USCar HflyWOod SflVS Ora- 
land’s 76 per, cent taken through. Inglls street, where the

"Hitherto other nations have dis- machines are at work on a nearly 
counted to some extent the handicap completed section. The town w»* 
while protection Imposes, upon them, by, fairly well decorated with flags and 
working longer. l)pur*;; but negt year bunting. Victoria Park is bare of fol- 
the mills of Massachusetts- and Ger- jage, but has a beauty which the 
many will, by-statute have the work* . change ot season dose not at all,,Our 
ing hours reduced to: nearly the same iterate. The Joes' Howe and Waddjli 
level as England,. Let the cotton in- was magnificent, and-U» pools,
duBtry be imperilled, and every otfoer t&scades and brooks were Awed will* 
industry suffers. The teeming popu- * tumultuous flood, _ _ .
jatlon of nmeamtre-are-among the James D. Ross pertT, ln
biggest consumers of agricultural pro- fharf® aPd “ th^noMibifitles o?

Now he baa. found that.he scan duee - - iiastically on‘the possibilities ot de
money by bïiyîna "lliuiei "'in ’3U, " yelopment of this unique natural

nLlcl l T ' ' park. The Governor General and
1.1.1 n>7ÎC^.  ̂ al, 1 ' ’ " Suite left In their private oars attoMr-
™*y Mil- The* Yarmdutb boats ed to No. 17 train en route to Grand
have had only one or two email con- CIRCUMSTANCES LIKE ST. JOHN Narrows 
«Ignorants .tht* Rear.-.: i jw*»-.-.*, - - • TRAGEDY.

Th« adjourned inquest «rt!. I Grand li SHERBROOKE, Qua, Deo. 8.—Mrs.
Falls, N. B/, ofi AJpttense jL CTri whose ilâÿfctneé of Eastman 
body was found hr the Med a* woods burned to her home 
three week* ago, w*a postpened-today Plosion of a lamp, which set flrwte 
until Thursday afternoon. <--• h*r clothing. She died on the train

taken over andwere
"VATICAN.”

f*
’I ’ M». ! i ii.i. «■■‘Ml— the cotton trade by changing our fis

cal policy. In fifty years Lancashire 
has doubled in population, doubled Its 
cotton spinning- and manufacturing 

i machinery and built up an export 
(rafle three times bigger than its home 
trade. This- enormous growth has 
been maintained by" the cheapness of 
production. Tax food and mill requis
ites and otir pre-eminence would be

are scores of canvasse» 
stacked against the walls to company 
with—oh, strangest of strange Ironies I 
—a dressmaker's dummy!

In the bedroom there is the same ar
tistic prodigality. Pictures every
where. On a chair by the side of the 
artist's bed stands an unframed Gains
borough worth a small fortune. There 
is no house In London—not excepting 
that of J. Pierpont Morgan—with any
thing like the number of pictures. 
And there are few art galleries so 
magnificently equipped.

The amusing part of It Is that the 
present is Mr. Orrock’s third collec
tion. Many years ago, when the doc
tor despaired of his life he was told 
to give up the worry of collecting and 
get rid of his masterpieces. So he sent 
the whole “lock, stock, and barrel” to 
Christie’s. The record of that sale has 
been published in book form as a 
standard guide to art prices.

But James Orrock got better. and 
started collecting again. When he had 
amassed another invaluable collection

*S

INOERSOLL PRAISED 
HI BAPTIST PULPIT

« /• "X !

IN NEW BRUNSWICK :

tor was "Scourge to Slum
bering Orthodoxy

teas %

Christmas Trees for Boston and New York 
—Theora Carter Head of Society 

of Good Cheer

!

"
1

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Speaking on 
The Aristocracy of Unbelief " at the 

Collegiate Baptist Church of the Con- 
.▼ent^laat night. Dr. Oscar Haywho

" Some day I am going to write an 
appreciation of the life and character 
of Robert G. Ingersoll, from the vlew- 
Pdlat of orthodoxy. We are yet too 
hear him to arrive at' « Just estimate 
of the man and hie tnfluenoe. He

___ „ Ft* Hnt ap a scourge to tbe slutaber-
AMHKR8T, N.8.. Dec 7.rrTh* att*a- fag orthodoxy pf Christendom, He 

sra. —- dance winter fair **flfi$r wHMh ridiculed Its superstitions. He poured
hot equal to that of-the first day was the vitriol of hie sarcasm upon the 

tnrougn the-*** {ully equal to theeuverage attendance, chief heads of the. pulpit, arousing them 
The ju'dgee'Are making gOéfl headwky to anger, and while they foamed and 
With their work. The following awards Strutted Ingersoll held his sides, ehak- 
of specials have been made:—W.- W. ing with laughter.
Black, Amherst, was awarded the air “Cartooning the crimes and mistakes 
Frederick Borden cup for best fenre °{_}he Church, he set Deacon Jones 
bred beef animal. Amos Fbfrief. Ap- wlth
beret Point, won the Hon. Wm. Pngs- ad*r!r’ ELT?t„Vnl,l1rt of ,unbe"
ley cup best grade beef animal any was *a rami I”lfer'
age. W. W. Black won the grand the wôrid’s* stotnSh1^^ T'
phampiotT Pri*e for best beef ^maI dom, its pride and fascination. W 
any breed or grade, and also the G- wonfhipped at the altar of humanlty>
H. Giles cup tor best beef animal ua- whteh he defined and ldealleed

he was stricken with another Illness. 
One day while lying in helpless de
spair he was visited by a friend from 
the city.

"Orrock," said the friend, "how long 
do you think I've been here?" 
sick artist gave It up.

BOSTON, Dec. 7.—Theora Carter, 
president of the newly formed organi
sation known as the Society of Good 
Cheer, reached Boston today from New 
York. She has come here to form a 
Boston branch, and this afternoon she 
met a group of women at Huntington 
Chambers to perfect plans. After a 

xYisit to relatives in St. John, Miss Car
ter will go West to organize branches 
of the society.

Btu

The

»
Repudiated other worldllness and be
lieved that this earth 1*. the one sweet 
and beautiful spot in the universe, that 
life 1* a narrow vale between the cold
*nd and barren peaks of two eternities. BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 7—Jack (Twin) 

“ Much that h*. W'4 waa true, much Sullivan, of Cambridge, had the better 
false, but, on the whole, the effect was of Blu McKinnon, of Roxbury, who
wholesome. During the period of his substituted for Sailor Burke, of New
career a peat religious revival swept York, all the way of a 12 round bout
over the face of the English speaking at the Armory A. A. tonight and
world. -Me took one extreme, and 
drove thousand» to the other. His 
irreverence-made men shudder and hug

JACK (TWIN) WON FROM BILL 
McKINNON. >

while being brought to Sherbrooke 
' hospital. When- the accident occurred 

. * the woman’s husband was sick in bed 
Md unable to render any assistance.

’e - ’• ' I ; <

*................

■I <«ytï
In the laat two years there has been 

quite a change In the Christmas tree 
industry, especially by the steamship 
lines between Boston and Yarmouth. 
Formerly one steamer of this line 
brought every year at Thankstgving 
time a ship load, containing fifteen 
hundred to eighten hundred trees. They 
were Imported by a Fall River man.

applications - for the position of - a> 
manager of tbe -Domipkm Exhibition 
ttt be held h*r% jMrxt yea#M% Tbe aepll-L. 
egtioBs wmmtmapty, i ; ■■■ 
December 10th, at 1 g.nu (

I
se- i^Children Ory

FOR FLETCHER'S
CAST O RiA

cured the decision.
In the semi-final Eddie Shevlin, of 

.. . Rcxbury, and Tommy Furey. of At-
the Closer their hopes and fears, their tleboro, fought a hard and fast eight 
faith and comfort," round bout to a draw.
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TELLS STORIES Of 
ALLEGED CRUEL WIFE
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Sri Karmany, of Marine Corps, 

Shows Charges She Wrote 
to Roosevelt

For Infants and Children,a■ a >; 150?
i The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

I Signature

M ^153AiaSut ) !»!'re
75; XVegetablcPrqvarationfor As

similating tfceToodandRegula-
Hng the Stnmnrivs and RowrIs nf

Sfej

til r. fj
;._AS

He Asks for Dime—Admiral Evans at 
Lebanon Trial Testifies le Husband’s 

Cbaracler.

■JKC i
vs.«MW

•g
1. - f ’ 4

..—safe PromotesTigestion,Cheerful
ness and Bfest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

■'é - of
LEBANON, Dec. 8—Cruel and bar

barous treatment and Indignities, 
which made his condition intolerable 
and life burdensome, is alleged by 
Colonel Lincoln Kermany, of the Unit
ed States Marine Corps, in his action 
for divorce against his wife, Helen I. 
Kermany, the trial of which was be
gun today before Judge A. W. Bhr- 
good and a juryv

The high social standing of both Col
onel Kermany and his wife, who was 
Miss Helen I. Funck, daughter of the 
late Josiah Funck, a Lebanon lawyer, 
gives unusual interest to the trial. Ad
miral Robley D. Evans and Captain 
Champion Thomas, commander of the 
Third United States Lighthouse Dis
trict, were here as character witnesses 
for Colonel Karmany.

The Karmanys were married here in 
1883. The families of both have been 
prominent in Lebanon society for a 
half century and their wedding was a 
society event.
HUSBAND'S SERIOUS CHARGES.

Recording to Colonel Karmany, their 
married life was stormy almost from 
the beginning, owing,' he says, to the 

? ungovernable temper, jealousy and 
cruel treatment of his wife. He-. says 
she made a scene in the presence of 

.his father in New York city three 
months after their wedding day; was 
indiscreet in taking a night ride with 
a young officer while they were resi
dents of the English colony in China.

Th« colonel also declares she charged 
him with immoral conduct when he 
escorted a young woman guest to her 
heme from’the Karmany residence in 
Washington, at the request of Mrs. 
Karmany, and that while in a fit of 
temper his wife threatened him by 
holding a paper knife in her uplifted 
hand.

On still another occasion he says she 
insulted him in his own house in the 
presence of guests and in the presence 
of their daughter; accused him of hav
ing had a woman in their home during 
her absence. Again she refused to re
ceive him, he declares, dir his return 
from a two years’ stay in the Philip
pines, and later on, leaving Annapolis 
for California, both she gnd their 
daughter refused to bid him farewell, ‘ 

He further charges her with alienat
ing the affections of their ■ children, 
Lucia and Edward Karmany, and 
with having written a letter to Presi
dent Roosevelt, in which she charged 
Karmany with being immoral and of 
notorious reputation, requiring 
come to Washington from da 
to disprove these charges.
LETTER TO ROOSEVELT OFFEREE) 

This letter was introduced today and 
identified by the wife. It declares the 
colonel sought to compel ' Mrs. Kar
many to sue for divorce; that he're
duced her allowance and humiliated 

1 her.
Karmany declares the lettèr was 

written" to injure his chances of pro
motion to be commandant, the highest 
office in the Marine Corps.

! Colonel Karmany testified today, re
peating the charges he made in his af- 

I fldavit. By agreement, the deposition 
of Admiral Evans was taken, to be 
used it the defense attacks Colonel 

• Karmany’s character.
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DOMINION” PRIDE RANGE
<4u Use»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 

Thirty Years
is placed on the market In response to a demand for a Range com
bining the sterling qualities of Malleable Iron and Steel, practically 
indestructible, airtight without cementing, perfect cooker# and bak
ers, most economical on fuel, design attractive, artistic" finish, and 
the best modern improvements. Will last "B lifetime' with proper 
care.

-

Facsimile Signature of1

NEW "YOHK.!

CASTORIAThe “ Dominion Pride” Range
Is made of the best Blue Polished Steel and Malleable trttn. Poljshed 
Steel requires no black lead or japan, and has the b.bst finish, ap
pearance,and is easiest to keep clean. The occasional application of a ■" 
Cloth to the polished steel causes it to appear clean and bright, and 
retaihs all of Its original blue lustre. Malleable Ir6n «fill not warp, 
crack or break like cast Iron. Malleable iron has been universally 
adopted by railroads for car castings, by agricultural implement 
manufacturers for machines, on account of its great strength and 
durability, and is surely and rapidly growing in favor for range con
struction. This is most natural, as it is the only material of which 
a perfect cooking apparatus can be made. The time is coming when 
the public will have nothing else. It Is Inevitable, as'tfiis construc
tion is the most practicable and enduring.

INEXACT COPY OF WRAPPED.

the okhtauw company, *™w roe* city.m ]

i -
ceeds to say that there are three 
women In the- telepathic circle. The 
gang has been organized and operat
ing for some time, and the writer is 
of the opinion that for the better 
protection of property and life they 
should be speedily broken up. He 
suggests that his friend should oe 
utilized as a crown witness, the in
ference being that the friend was 
under hypnotic influence when he ap
proached the cabin with a loaded 
gun.

The officers of the department are 
at a loss to determine whether the 
writer of the note ‘is laboring under 
mental delusion, or that it was Just 
a remarkable coincidence that .ils 
friend should appear on 
with a gun at the time that the man 
was having his peculiar dream. The 
matter will be Inquired into.

Gold Watch FREE
A Lady’s or 

Gent’s Solid Gold- 
filled Watch Free 
for jielling 1C 
boxes of Dr. Mar-

PRICE
Why not buy direct from the manufacturer and save 'the middle

men's and retailers’ profit? “DOMINION PRIDE" Range, If sold 
through the retailer or travelling salesman would have to be sold for 
>69.00 cash. Our price direct to the consumer as follows:. "DO
MINION PRIDE” Range 848 or 948. with high closet shelf and ele
vated tank,with piece of zinc to go underneath range,.8 joints x>t blue 
polished steel pipe, and two elbows, delivered to any fallway station 
In Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia, for $39.00 cash. We pay tpe freight, $5 00 to accompany or
der, balance to be paid when range 1SÎ delivered te -you. Range 
without the elevated tank, $5.00 less. Water fronts for pressure 
boiler, $3.50. * " :ct

v* $
ell’s famous Com- 
pound Pills at 25c. 

| a box. They are 
I the greatest rem- 
| edy for the care

_________ indigestion,
constipation, im- 
pure blood, liver 

sSgiwBjjBgBBw .and. kidney- dis- 
*a®*S®0* eases. With the 

pills we send ten .articles of jewellery 
to give away with the pills, which 
helps you to sell. Send

1;

ot

i the scene

GUARANTEE! ■x
RpT.'Xÿ

“DOMINION PRIDE” Ranges are sold on the following guaran
tee: If any casting proves defective in twelve months from date of 
purchase, we will furnish same free of charge. The abqve,'g 
tee is very broad, no “ifs or ands,” and any casting that ‘would have 
a flaw in it that we failed to see in the course of constrtttffltt’ù; "such 
flaw would show long "before the twelve months have transpired, 
■when fii-ê is put in range.

1 us your name
, and address aild we .will send you the 

pills post paid. When you have sold 
them send us the money—$9.60—and 
we will send you a Lardy’s or Gent’s 
Stemset or Stem wind Watch. We are 
giving these watches to advertise our 
remedies. This is a grand opportunity 
to get a valuable watch - free. Write 

At the winter fair in Amherst yds- today. THE DR. MARCIL MEDICINE 
terday Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister Cd„‘ DEPT. “J"’, Toronto, Ont.
Of Agriculture, was present.

For the third year Logan Brothers 
of Amherst won the championship sil- 

cup donated by Senator Mitchell,*
Montreal, for best pen including one 
ewe lamri, one yearling ewe, and 
ewe two years and over; while Donald 
Innis of Tobique River, N. B„ secured 
the silver

TOBIQUE MAN WINS
CUP AT AMHERST FAIR

uaran-

* w.
him to 
liftirnia818 or 918—-Elevated Tank, for Coal and Wood.

Made of the best. Blue Polished Steel and Malleable Iron,

Delivered to. any Railway Station in On- 
tarip, Quebec, New -Brunswick , Npva Scotia 

. and Prince Edward Island. We pay the
freight.

NOTICE—Range can be purchased on note if not convenient 
to pay cash.

INCOMPARABLE OFFER *e
Our placing direct to the consumer our high-grade "‘'fàosïINION 

PRIDE” Malleable and Polished Steel Range; as fully Véscpibed In 
our descriptive circular, and guaranteed for, less than yaqi 'ean buy a 
cast iron range. We are enabled to make this extraordinary offer 
by our DIRECT from FACTORY to KITCHEN PLAN, which saves 
the jobbers, retailers, travelling salesmen and their expenses, giving 
the consumer the benefit of these savings, which in reality enables 
the consumer to buy as cheap as the wholesale jobber.

!i?n. : ,r -

$39.00 10-12-2 .1

WHOLESALE LIQUORSver

one
OVER 5,000 OF OUR RANG IS IN USE IN TORONTO ALONE.

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ONLY BY THE
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successof to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
cup presented by Steele 1 Wine and Spirjt Merchant, 110 and 

Briggs Company, Toronto, for the best ' lj2 Prince William St. Established 
exhibit of seed. Mr. Innis now holds f 1870. Write for family price list 
this cup, having won it three years.'!
The judging competition by farmers’ ?___
sons under 25 years attracted much ~r_ 
attention, there being 45 competitors;
11 of the 45 agreed with experts as So 
their awards. The winners in this 
competition have not yet been named.

WRITS FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
v

1

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mnf’g Oo., Limited, 2S-ll-ly.

vr • >

MISCELLANEOUS.CIn writing please mention this paper.)
♦

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
“Money-making Tips’’ will assist you. 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke SI., 
Toronto. 12-11-13

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARAN
TEED. Returns absolutely 
postal card will bring you information 
of a highly satisfactory investment. R. 
E. KEMERER, Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.

Our

INCITE TO MURDER 
BY HYPNOTISM

said: “Davila shows that he Is afraid 
tvy declaring martial law. His fears 
are groundhog. There is no notion of 
trying' to overthrow him at present. 
General Bonilla, the former president 
of Honduras, who, it is asserted, 
Would lead a movement against Da
vila. is living quietly near Starm 
Creek, British Honduras.

“The country is ripe for a'change, 
but it will 'riot come yet. The effect 
of martial law will be to allow Davila 

,to„ further. wreal^ his political 
ance on his political enemies. I 

. I informed that" bo has already taken 
steps to this end.”

When the physician arrived at the my time, experience, advice and the 
designated house he found that his 1 medicine."
patient wag a decrepit negro, who sat "A poor old coon like me don’t need 
up in bed and inquired: all dem extras; just gib me ten cents’

’“How much yo’ charge, doctah?” wo’th o’ your cough med’clne, and
“Two dollars a visit, which includes | dat’s enough for me!“

j_-s-s —-.upiu. «.ii______

NOT PREPARING FOR A 
• REVOLT IN HONDURAS

secure. A

MRS. GOULO BROKAW
WANTS SEPARATIONMiner Appeals to Altemey-6en- 

erel to Break Up GangYOUR NAME
. ' . -x - -

ON A

POSTAL

SHERIFF S SALEfresident Day 4a, B:irg Given Enough 
; Rope, is Hanging Himself, Says 

H s Cousin.
Charges Abusive Conduc;—.Cancer Victim 

Leaves $1,500,000 to Fight 
Oread Disease.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday, the 29th day of De
cember, A. D. .1903, at 12 o’clock noon 
at Chubb’s Corner, (ao called) In the 
City of Saint John- in the City and 
County of Saint John, all the estate 
right title and interest of John F. 

xrmw wtx Morrison in and to all that cèrtain
9"—In the divorce lot pieoe and parcel of land situate ly-

mi i ter,da h,W‘ 001113 Brokan- the i ‘ng and being in Kings Wârd in the 
millionaire yachtsman, was the defend- ; city of Saint John aforesaid and de-

« separation instituted | scribed as follows, fronting forty (40) 
term fn .Low, JS. Brokan in strong >feet on the south west side of Coburg
tfnn»S a , F kusband’s ac" street and extending back therefrom
lions, He had frequently styled her
‘■‘liar’’ and used abusive language. The ! 
case is creating wide interest.
Brokan desires an alimony of $60,000. a 
year.

■ George Crocker in his will, made pub
lic , yesterday, grants $1,500,000 to Co
lumbia University, provided it is used 
to fight cancer. The deceased, million
aire fell a victim to this disease and 
his wife met a similar,fate. Lee H.
Young, a Chinese who "had been Mr.
Crickeri’s valet, was well remembered 
in the will. He receives $25,000.
Danced.

venge- 
a.m

Awoke to Find Partner Outside Cabin With 
Loaded Gun—Three Woman 

Operators.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 9.—There is 

no' intention on the part of the 
mies of President Davila of Honduras 
to attempt to overthrow his go-Ojyiyj 
ment now, according : to Dr. Fausio 
Dâvila .of Guatemala, a' cousin’ of the 
president ,who recently arilVed here 
from Central America. Dr. < Davila

ene- NOTABLE ENTERPRISE 
■ IN NEWSPAPER WORK

will bring you a copy of our Big Catalogue No. 10, Cat
alogue No. 11.^ Lists special votes on all Magazines.

SEND FOR THESE TODAY, ! ! [
Remember we sell everything by . nfail

A SPECIAL GAME OFFÈR

: '

TORONTO, Dec, 8.—From the north 
comes a story that, if true, would 
serve to indicate that .thepursuit 61 
serve to indicate that the pursuit of 
tlon in more respects than one. Apart 
from the hardships to be endured it 
would seem that the man with a valu
able cla}m has literally to sleep upon
rift 9XW <W .taking the ether
the shield that large quantities----------
stuff that induces dreams has escaped 
the vigilance of the license Inspectors 
And "has found its way into the north.
Hçn, J..J. For. attorney general, yes
terday received a letter from a miner 
in the north containing a pathetic ap
peal for protection from .the machin-

and incite to murder in order to ob- 
talfc /valuable mining claims.

The letter to trie attorney general 
Ofcitained. a ^reat-.wealth of .detail as 
to the operations of the mysterious 
gang, who ntimber among them throe 
women, who are fully aï dangerwiS ajl ■! physici 
the men. In this. letter to Mr. Foy, Six of the women contestants at the CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Dec. 8.— 
the miner says that while asleep the end of several hours were taken to a The twelve >’ear old son of Michael 
other night he dreamed that his part-" hospital, one buffering from a ruptured MacD°nald, of Clearsprings, on the 
her and life-long friend was approach- blood vessel and another of muscu- ,north aide of Island, nine miles from. 
ing,.t^,.cabta 1° tau^der hlm. Hé Jar paralysis.. Several other female Souris, met. with a serious accident 

a 8tart' a®*1 hearing a noise odntestarits were exhausted' physically, yesterday. On the shore he picked up 
the window, and all but three1 pairs had ceased a dynamite cartridge, with cap and

«hniilib j f ^ waitsing before officers interfered, fuse attached, which had remained 1,
seemed ht a deSîî? n,™ ^ ^ These women presented a fearful sight from the stock of explosives used in

brought him in the during the last hours of the' dancing, breaking up the barque Olga stranded
he emerged from the daze in whl^hü! ^th feyes bloodshot and bodies sway- hi.the big gale, of November, 1906. He
appeared to b« he could remem bar ln*’ Thelr male companions were took the cartridge into the house, and

’nothing. One paragraph in the letter barely able to keep their feet. , his mother, not knowing its nature, cut
gives the crux of the matter. Here it ______________ _______________ tha wire, threw the dynamite

arid left the fuse in possession of the 
boy. riPhén the latter was picking it 
with a .needle the fuse exploded in his 
hands blowing the ‘ thumb and three 
fingers off his left hand and three fin
gers off his right. His face was also 
badly lacerated.

south westwardly preserving the same 
width eighty-five (85) feet and known 
on the map or plan of the city City on 
file in the office of the Common Clerk 
as Lot Number twenty-flvd (25.)

The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution is
sued out of the Saint John County 
Court aga,irist the said John F; Mor
rison.

Dated this fourteenth day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1909.

So.i ibe Only Paper In the Prorloeo to 
Pebl sh ibe Story of Cock’s 

- > Ejtjüm

Mrs.

Do Y ou Suffer 
From 

Headaches ?
mi. #i ?o au 18 side of 

of the
y • Â=.,yi

«."S” U
n 3?

The Sun this morning was the only 
newspaper in New Brunswick to pub
lish the remarkable story of thé ex
posure of Dr. Frederick A. Cook as the 
most colossal impostor in history. This 
is the climax of a notable series of 
news stories with reference to the dis
covery of the Pole- recently published 

■ in The Sun and Star. The Sun was 
the tmly St. John paper to publish Qr. 
Cook’s personal -etoty of his alleged 
discovery.

1 There are few people who have never 
Sxperienced a headache from one cause or 
another. It effects all ages and both 
■exes alike, but the female sex is naturally 
the more effected through the higher ner
vous envelopment ana more delicate 
organization of the system. Those also 
of a nervous temperament and studious 
or sedentary occupation are subject, to it.

The presence of headache neany always 
tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we may not be ,rtware of 
It, is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
assert itsélf plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters lias, for years, 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and if’ 
you will only give it 
win do for you what 
sands of others. WM. McRAB. ’ > $
4 + » + $ 4 4 ♦ Mrs. John Connor#, _ —4—-
4- Headache > B u rl i n g t on, N.8., NEWCASTLE. N. B., Deb.' 8.. — Tria 
4- d 4- writes: “I have been death of William. McRae occurred sud--
4- rea.tte.tion4- troubled with, bead- dcnly yesterday or pneumonia, after five 
■f Cured ache and constipation days- illhegs. the "deceased was thlr-
4" , , , ", ,4" for a longtime. After ty years old. tie was born in Chatham,
44 4 44 T’Y’Y trying different doc- but lived here mostly, tie was a son 

. _ fors medicine a friend Qf the late James McRae. He leaves
asked me t$>, try Burdock Blood Bitters. the followin*-a brother, Norman, of 
I find l am completely Cured after havmg Ma ne; half.brothers, Angus jt Cairip- 
ta^en three bottles. I can safely recorfi- bel!ton. Harvey of Renoua, Neil of 
mend it to all. ; Upper Blackvllle and a half-sister,

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured Annie of Newcastle. The funeral takes 
only by The T. Milbunt Co., Limited, place this afternoon at St. James Prea- 
leronto, Ont. ., byterian Church. - - - -

'“If! ■ ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff of the City and County of 

22-10-2mos.
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BUTTE, Mont„.Decfl. 8.—After danc
ing continuously for 14 hours arid 41 
minutes without nourishment, three of 
the. 63 couples wthich started last night 
in a ’’■Marathon’’ waltz contest to see 
which pair could waltz the longest, 
were stopped today by Mayor Chas. H. 
N-evin on advice of city ' and ctiunty 

ans. • - ‘ -

Saint John.P«

“$4:
i as CURIOUS ACCIDENT■ fw n ! ;K. k.

a« in
■ ’ *>Comfnànder Peary^ He^ 

tailed report of hie' adventures and 
final discovery of the Pole was also 
published exclusively in The Sun. Thèse 
newspaper feats are naturally accom
plished only as the result bf large cx-^ 
penSc and effort and reflect great cre
dit upon the enterprise of The Sun.

BEFALS P. E, I. BOYi
f" - , '. AtiBOSS CANADA. ....... *. _ ;

Played In a 'similar way to “Ludo” And .''Stikkes ahd Laddfers,” enabling 
children to acquire, without effort, a n accurate knowledge of the towns 
and geographical features of Canada. Price 31 ceriti» w riiàil-43 cents extra.

■ ■■• ■■ i ’ . ■ .
; Thé Largest Distributing

Mail order Obncèrn in Canada - 1

a trial we arc sure it 
it has done for thou-

<
:

vr i W >'■ :

Montgomery Ross away,
Is^ , „ ■-. ; • ................. ,■

Where" the real criminal..[ TORONTO, Dec. 8.—It was reported 
work comes in. There is a gang of around town today -that the Ottawa. 
1 hypnotists, or men who use mental Club had Invited Smirie Lawson of 
telepathy- mental investigators.— but ’Varsity to play on their team against 
in reality nothing but rascals, thieves Hamilton in the exhibition game in 
and murderebs.” the writer pro- New York next Saturday.

COMPANY
' Warchousci McGill College Ave., MontFeaL 

Box 110, Station B.

:

■r. *•
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A Richmond Passengj 

Local Struck a Broke!

f(-

RaU
r

Several Coaches Throi 

Over a Thirty Foot 

Trestle

Eleven Bodies Recoven 

—George Gould Was 

On Board

GREENSBORO, N. C., Dec. 15—Lo 
passenger train No. 11, on the SouthJ 
Railway, known as the Richmond a 
Atlantic train, was wrecked this mol 
ing at Reedy Fork trestle, ten 
north of here. Eleven dead hoc 
have been removed from the wrecks 
It is reported fourteen are dead i 
twenty-five injured are being cared 
atSt. Leo's Hospital. The dead so 
identified are:

A. P. Cone, superintendent of l 
Richmond and Danville division of l 
Southern Railway, Richmond, Va. " |

H. C.White, travelling auditor,Was 
Ington, D. C. I

Chas. T. Broadfield, A mericus.
Isaac Dammals^ porter on the Rid 

mond sleeper.
C. B. Nolan, Pullman conduct] 

Greensboro.
Frank W. Kilby, Birmingham, A1 

or Wilkesbarre, N. C.
Virgil E. Holcomb, Mount Airy, Ml
Ed. Sexton, Denton, N. C.
Richard Eames.a prominent enginJ 

of Salisbury, N. C.
John G. Broadnax, Richmond, VaJ
Ed. Bagby, Richmond, Va.
The body of an unknown whl 

man, apparently about 25 years d 
4as recovered late this evening. Amd 
the patients at the hospital who I 
fatally injured are:

Henry L. Stribling, Decatus, Ga.
F. G. Smith, Spencer, N. C.
The injured were brought to this cl 

as rapidly as they could be extricad 
and placed in St. Leo’s Hospital.

Geo. J. Gould, who with his son jj 
in one of the Pullmans when 1was

train jumped the track, and who v 
reported killed, escaped uninjured.

The derailment was caused by 
broken rail two hundred feet from i 
:restle that spans the small strea 
(Jhe train was composed of two b£ 
gage, one express and mail car, thi 
day coaches and two Pullmans. T 
engine and the baggage, mail and « 
press cars passed over in safety, 1 
the day coaches and Pullmans wi 
thrown from the trestle into the ert 
and along the banks some twenty 
thirty feet below.

At the point where the first coa 
left the track the right rail tj 
broken, about 16 inches from a jol 
As the last coach was about on I 
trestle, the five coaches toppled o\j 
broke loose from the mail and expij 

tumbled into the mud i

<5,

<

car and
water below.

The Norfolk Pullman fell into 
water, while the Richmond sleeper,j 
in front, landed only partially in 

The most of the injured fl

<

water.
killed in the sleepers were in the R] 
mond sleeper, which was demolisl 
The Norfolk sleeper was not so ba 
torn up, but fell on its side in 
swollen stream, submerging many
the passengers.

FISHERMEN MET 
WITH A HEAVY LO

Ice Ran Out Carrying N 
and Gear With It— 

Loss $4 000

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 15.— Sri 
fishermen off Bushvllla, above Cl 
ham, met with a heavy loss last nil 
When the ice broke away and ran 
of the river, carrying with it all 
fifty nets and sear, totalling in vJ 
between $4,000 and $5,000. Those 
had nets off Chatham suffered ll 
damage, as the ice held, but most 
the fishermen took in their nets in 
tlcipation of the ice breaking away 
practically no fishing was done to< 
Some of the lost nets have been reJ 
ered in a da-iaged condition. a 
that are but in deep water are get 
big hauls and the price remains s 
at six cents.

Chatham curlers are arranging 
a big bonspiel here in January anJ 
committee of Peter Archer, Ja 
Nicol, F. M. Tweedle, F. D. Heckl 
and R. A. Lawlor have the matted 
hand and are procuring suitable 
phiee.
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